
Factions Agree to Lebanon Cease-fire
By MinUKl.KKATS

BKIIU'T l.KBA.NON i HM i A joint 
Lebdnese Syrianl'alestm ian cornmiUci’ 
announced  a cease fire throughout 
liCbanon (or 8 p rn today il p rn hiST i 
Beirut radio “Kiid

The move cante shortly after warring 
Moslem ;^nd riiristian factors joirrd 
Palestinians and Syria agrr- ’̂d on a new 
ceasefire and initiatives ti) end l>et)aiK)n s 
nine month long civil war

All sides agreed to form a joint l>et)anese 
Palestinian Syrian committee to supr-rvnse 
arrangements for a trure in tfs' war that 
has taken nearly 10 000 lives and wounded 
tTKire than 20 000 pi-rsons

During the heavy fighting the leftist 
Moslems and Palestinian forces won 
control of an estimaU*d two thirds to thne 
quarters of U-tiarxr and {^impressed Lfie 
Christian Pfialangists into a triangular 
area in Kastern Bi-irut along the seashore 
with the apex of the triangle pointing 
toward the west

business the civil service etc was one of 
the principal causes for the current strife

Key provision of the» true t- acc-ord worked 
out w ilh the Syrian leadership would end or 
modify Christian domination of parliament 
and take note of the fact MiRlems have 
flecóme the majority in U-fianon 

Moslem—and Palestinian— resi-ntmc-nt 
of Christian domination of parliament

Despite the annocrcement M(»lem left 
wingers and their Palestinian allies.iiattled 
with right wing Christian militiamen and 
U-banese security forces in scattcTi-d 
fighting across the country 

A Palestinian spokesman said the joint 
progressive forces had overcome 
isolatiiKiisLs around Chtoura in the mam 

highway tietwii-n Damascus and Bi-irut 
and pushed west toward the U-banese 
capital

However reporters in the area said 
Army units still cK'cupied the foothills west

of Chtoura despite a barrage of heavy 
mortar and artillery fire 

The annoumement of the ceasefire 
followed a new pe-ace iniUative by Syrian 
Foreign Minister Abck-I Halim Khaddam 
who arrived Wi*dnesday for his fourth 
attempt at arranging a truie 

Thi*re were unconfirmed reports that 
l>ebanese air force planes had bombed 
Palestinian mortar positicrs m-ar the 
village of Saadyat - the fortress hometown 
of Interior Minister Camille Chamoun — 
where thousands of refugees from the 
Christian town of Damour fled before the 
Moslem advance

Christian militiamen had earlier vowed

no peace with the Palestinians and said 
they were uniting to drive Palestinian 
inxips from Lebanon "* .

h:arlier today the fighting had swing to 
Beirut when- rocket and naortar and heavy 
machinegun fire echoed across thi- 
(Tumbling capital

— An end to civil service appointments 
based on religion

— The prime minister to be elected by 
parliam ent instead of chosen by the 
presidenl

A ccording to po litical sources 
Khaddam s pt-ace proposals had the 
backing of the Moslems and centered 
around previous di-mands that included

— The establishment of planning and 
development councils to chart social and 
economic reforms

— An even ratio between Mieslems and 
fhristians in parliami-nt instead of the 
p resen t 6 5 m ajority favoring the 
Christians

(Tirislian forces issued a non-peace with 
the Palestinians" pledge in a broadcast 
over their pirate radiostation

Beirut Radio also reported renewed 
fighting in the northern port of Tripoli. 
l>ebanon s second largest rty
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Burning Dump
W .  --H.

-A fire Wednesday at Pampa s landfill site resulted in 
heavy, black smoke that covered the city. The cloud 
could be seen for many miles in the otherwise clear day. 
Citv Manager Mack Wofford said today that if fires at

the dump do not stop, the city may have to fence the an-a 
and charge for its use.

(Pampa News photo by Michal ThompsonI

Dump Fires Pour 
Smoke over City PIlEASE

By THOM MARSHALI.
Pampa News Staff

A fire at thi- city dump east of 
town Wedne.sday resulti-d in a 
cloud of black snnoke floating 
over the city The smoke was 
visible .nany miles away 

Somebody set that thing 
Pam pa City Manager Mack 
Wofford said of the fin- it was 
not set by the city 

Ffe said  th a t sanitation 
department employi-s wtTe i r  
hand to contain the fire while it 
burned it.st-lf out

You really don t have much 
choice, he said Tht-rc not 
much vou can do Most of that 
fire was underground 

Wofford said that fires at thi- 
dump may cause the city 
problems with the Texas Air 
Control Board It is again.st stali- 
laws to burn refuse at the 
landfill site

The city manager said that it 
may bt- ntx-essary for the city 

to fence off the area and 
control It Most of the area towns 
do have landfills fi-nced and 
make a charge for its use We 
have tried to leave it open to the 
public but if this continues to 
happi-n

HELP

Wofford said that it would be 
an expi-nsivc umfc-rtaking for 
the city to fiTu-e off Iht- landfill 
opi-ration In addition to the 
initial cxpi-n.se of thi- fencing 
employes would tx- required to 
man the gate and it would be 
difficult to keep the site opim 
evening and wi-ekcnd hours

PREVE\!T
FIRES.

This could result in an 
inconveniencT for sonn-one who 
wants to clean his garage out on 
the  w eek en d  W offord 
(ximmented u

Democrats Deplore Austerity
W’ASHINCTON irfMi To thi- Republicans in 

Congress fYesidents Ford s budget was praist-d for its 
leanness The Democrats however deplored iLs 
austerity on seaal pmgrams 

But there were exceptloas (JOP Sen Jacob Javits 
of New York called it a retreat from federal 
responsibility and Democratic Rep George Mahon 
of Texas chairman of the Flouse Appropriations Com 
mittee urged party colleagues not to increase it 

In the televised Democratic n-sponse to tlx- budget 
and State of the Union messages Sen Kdmund 
Muskie, IFMame chairman of the Senate Budget 
Committee, described Ford s economic plans as 

penny wise and pound foolish and called for new 
programs to put unemployed Americans back to 
work

The Demoerat.s. giving their view of thi- state of thi- 
union have accused f*rcsidi-nt Ford of inept panicky 
management of thi- eixmomy ¿nd calli-d for m-w 
programs to substantially reduce ixiemplovmi-nt 

In a nationally televised Democratic party reply to 
Ford's State of the Union spi-ech Si-n Kdmund 
Mu-skie of Maine also iTiticm-d U S actions in 
Angola, saying American foreign policy should hi- 
ronducted openly

The President s plaas for the economy arc pi-nnv 
wise and pound foolish Muskic said Wednesday 
night Under them Americas factories arc 
producing only threi'-fourths as many goods as thev 
actually could

Tocombat unemployment Muskie proposed
— Direct employment jrograms in which fi-dcral 

dollars would pay for public service jobs such as 
ciassroom leachi ng aides and hospital attendants

— Federal assistance to local communities for 
short term public works projects and to avoid layoffs 
in local government service* such as police and trash 
r d  lection

Ford says the way to attack unemployment is to 
make the economy generally healthier He proposed

tax df-prei'ial ion in areas of high unemployment as an 
incentive to create rriorc jobs

Muskic said Ford s budget offers no new jobs and 
that Ford cviti plans to veto the limited short term 
job-crcating bills pi-nding in Congress

He said thi* presi-nt administration did not causi- thi- 
coiritry s recent ci-onomic problems but compounded 
them partly by im*pt often panicky management of 
the economy starting with the first Nixon 
administratiin

What the nation nei-ds at this time is leadership 
that will not jump fmm me economic panic button to 
another, hi- said

Muskic also madi- these economic proposals
— More tax cuts without increased federal 

spending He said Congress should reject Ford s 
pmposal to raisi- SiK-ial SiH-urity payroll taxes

— An energy jxiliry to keep oil and natural jria-s at
reasonable levels ititil the economy can absorb

increases
— A f(x»d policy giving farmers 

reasonable im-omes and consumers 
reasonable prices

— A wage price council which will make life 
miserable for any big ixirporation that raises prices 
w ilhout vi-rv good reason

— An antitrust policy to move immediately to 
prevent powerful firms fmm gaming too much control 
over hoth markets and capital, not spend years in 
court arguing cases after it is too late

But the central theme was jobs Muskie said most 
economists believe that under F'ord s policies 
unemployment will not fall below 7 per cent in this 
decade

But government and industry experts, he said tell 
us that we ran. if we chooRe. significantly reduce the 
present unemployment during the next fiscal vear

One of the harsher critics was House Demoeratic 
leader Thomas 0  Neill The lYesident s budget 
priorities are 100 per cent wrong Us full impact m 
slowing the economy would be felt ui 1977

a guarantee of 
a guarantee of

We have In worry about the future not jast about 
the election

One of the warmer endorsers was Sen Robi-rt 
Griffin of Michigan assistant Senate GOf' leader I 
can t recall a time when there has bi'cn a budget so 
well presenti*d It's really a lime to put politics 
asidi-

Senati- Republican Icadi-r Hugh Scott said it is in 
thi- interest of thi- pi-opli- of this country to hold very 
closely to Ford s ri*commendali(rs

Sen Lloyd Benlscn of Texas, running for thi- 
Dcmix-ralic pn*sick>nlial iximination said. While I 
withhold judgment i r  whi-thi'r he made thi- cuts in tin- 
right places I strongly agrei* with him on the need to 
hold the lim- on !^ending

Sen Hubert Humphrey DMinn . chairman of 
Congri-ss .loint Kconomic Qimmiltee, criticized the 
employment aspects of Ford s budget Thi- 
[‘resident has managed to produce a budget which 
will create neither private nor public jobs and which 
by his own forecast wilt not redui-e inflation in 1977. 
he said

Usery Nominated
WASHINGTON i L'f’l i — FYesident Ford announced 

today he is nominating W J I sery to be labor 
secretary succeeding John T Dunlop who resigned in 
disagn-ement over vetoed labor legislal ion 

Ford made the annouicement in the Oval Office 
with Usery the 50year-old director of the federal 
mediation service by his side 

Ford praised Usery s long experience and 
tremendous record in dealing with controversial 
labor disputes in the rm-dialion service and said that 
this background qualified han superbly for the 
cabinet post

He told Usery that he was assuming a very tough 
job and forecast the year ahead would see labor 
management disputes in the rubber auto and 
trucking indu.stries

Congress May Supervise 
CIA Secret Operations
WASHINGTON (Uf'U -  F ir 

mer Secretary of Stale Di-an 
Rusk said today then- was no 
way the CIA could have foreseen 
the Soviet led invasion of 
Czechoslovakia and that (Titles 
i-xpccl fa r loo much of 
intelligence forecasts 

Rusk defended the much 
criticized intelligence agency in 
’.estimony bi-fore the Senate 
government opi-rations commit 
tcc . which IS considering 
proposals for strict congn-ssibn- 
al oversight of the intelligence 
agencies

The Soviets moved into 
Czechoslovakia on a certain day 
back in 1968 said Rusk, who 
was secretary of stale at that 
lime

I had I hi- impression then 
that they made that dec-ision 
only about three days before If 
wc had asked the intelligence 
communily to estimate the 
situation om- week bi-forc. as we 
did, there was no way they could 
have forcsi'en that

A d ra f t report on CIA 
pi-rformancenow under consid
eration by the Hou.se inlelli- 
gence com m ittee reportedly 
rnticizes the agem-y for having 
failed to pn-dict the mvation of 
('zechoslovakia

Husk however, also said he 
now realizes that theCIAdidnot 
inform him of all its covert 
opi-rations when hi- was secre
tary of stale

He urged Congress to create a 
joint com m ittee to oversee 
intelligence operations and also 
said members of the National 
Security Agency sfHxild be held 
personally responsible for ex
erting much closer control over 
covert operations than they 
have in the past

The Senate committee was in 
Its second day of hearings (*i the 
oversight issue it learned 
Wednesday that the Senate 
mtelligence committee is draft 
•ing a law empowering Congress 
for the first lime to supervis* 
oppose and even publicize secret 
operationsof U S intelligence

Committee soirees expect the 
panel sometime next week to 
approve the unprecedented 
legislation essentially as it was 
outlined Wednesday — knowing 
the White House jikely will fight 
the major provisions point by 
point

The Senate Government Op
erations Committee moved 
today into its second day of 
hearings on the intelligence 
oversight issue Scheduled wit

nesses were former Secretary of 
S ta le  Dean Rusk, former 
Attorney General Nicholas Kat 
zenbach and David Phillips, 
president of the Retired Intelli
gence Officers Assoaalion 

At the same time, the House 
intelligence committee con
tinued Its review of a draft 
report on the performance of 
U S intelligence agencies that 
also may anger the White House 
and Secretary of Stale Henry 
Kissinger

In closed session, the House 
panel Wednesday rejected 8 k> 4 
a proposal that some classified 
details of CIA operations — 
reportedly including a number 
of failures to predict major 
crises — be dropped from the 
public report due at the end of 
this month

Sen F'rank Church. D-Idaho. 
chairman of the Senate intelli
gence panel outlined Wednes- 
(iay the mam points of oversight 
legislation his panel is drafting 
Committee sources said they 
expect the bill to follow Church's 
outline despite opposition from 
Sen John Tower, the panel's 
ran k in g  R epublican, and 
a n tic ip a te d  White House 
objections

Senate May Qiange Mind 
On Keeping Schnabel

b . .

AUSTIN Tex ilJPIi -  
Increasing disclosures of appar 
i-nt wrongdoing by indicted 
Senate S ec re ta ry  Charles 
Schnabel are giving some 
si-nators second Ihtxighls about 
keeping him in his $37 50Oa 
year job ir til  completion of his 
trial

The Senat conducted a closed 
bcati*d debate Jan 5 on whether 
to keep Schnabi-I The de< ision 
made then was to let him siTve 
at least until his guilt or 
uintx'encc had been proven

But Wednesday two of tbi- 18 
senators who voted to retain 
Schnabel say thi-y might change 
their vole if the quesion were 
asked again

Ifis bad judgement makes 
his position here very Iciiuous, 
(HI- senator told Uf’l

Lt Gov William Hobby, who 
recom m ended  discharging 
.Scfinabel at Ihi- first vote, said 
hi- favored a second (xie now and 
felt the  results would be 
different

Senators who agonized great 
ly over the first vote, however 
an- not anxious to get into a 
heated debate on Schnabel 
again But most seem to feel it is 
im-vilable

II may very well be that 
bi-fore we finish the Carrillo 
trial It will come up again one 
said.

•Since the initial vote, several

new disclosures have been made 
about Schnabel s conduct in 
office

Il was learned this week that a
University of Texas coach was 
on the Senate payroll while 
drawing fuUtime pay from UT 
Another disclosure this week, 
concerned the discovery of 
Schnabel s initials and soaal 
security number on a camera 
rented by the Senate

Schnabel arranged in Septem
ber 1973 for the Senate to rent 
the camera two flash attach
ments and a special lens for a 
one year period at a cost of $741 

lead  $26 more than the 
equipment sold for

Carter-Wallace Showdown
JACK.SON, Miss (UUD -  

Former Georgia C*ov Jimmy 
Carter fresh from his triumph 
in Iowa, and Alabama (kn 
George Wallace stage their first 
headon showdown Saturday in 
Mississippi in thi*ir bids for the 
Democratic presidential nomi 
nation

Mississippi Democrats, split 
hetwi-en regulars and kiyahsLs, 
will chosi- their national con 
vcntion delegates in 2 133 
precinct caucu.ses 

(^rtiT  got off to a fast start 
Monday in Iowa s prccincl 
caucascs. coHci-ting 27 7 per 
cent of thi* delegate support But 
he IS expected to face a stiff 
challenge this weekend from 
four other Democratic hopefuls 
— including Wallace 

Il wiH the first real lest this 
year for Wallace who carried 
Mississippi as a third party 
candidate in 1968 and has 
widespread support in the slate 

Wallace has said he could win 
an outright primary in Missis  ̂
sippi but didn t expect to do well 
in the precinct caucuses which 
he said may be dominated by 

political activists 
However, there were reports 

Wallace forces were geving for 
an all-odl attempt Saturday to 
name delegates committed to 
the Alabama governor 

C a rte r  and Wallace are 
among five candidates who have

made one or more visits to 
Mississippi in recent weeks 
Sargent Shriver and former Sen 
Fred Harris of Oklahoma were 
in thi- state Wi-dnesday and Sen 
l.loyd Bentsen of Texas, 'a 
frequent visitor planned a 
return trip Friday

C'artiT better watch out in 
the New Hampshire pnamry 
says Morris Udall, who got less 
than 6 per cent of Ih Iowa caucus 
vote

Udall told a church ^thering 
in Washington Wednesday night 
Don t read an obituary on my 

campaign I vi- never been 
hi-tter

While not flatly predicting 
victory Udall said Carter has 
acknowledged the UdAll forc^ 
are better organized in New 
Hampshire and he better 
walch out because we ll get 
better The prim aries, will 
decide everything

Reagan in New Hampshire. 
Vermont and Massachusetts 

In other developments 
— T ery  Sanford denied 

comment on a Raleigh News and 
Observer story that he is 
planning to withdraw as a 
candidate The former North 
Carolina governor called a news 
conference for Friday but said.

Nobody knows what I m going 
to say I m not 100 per cent stre 
of what I m going to say

Today’s News
Classified
Comics
Croaswonl
Fklitorial
On The Record
Sports
Homnenpr
Gallery
Food

Also competing for that voti- 
will bi- Lloyd Bent sea Sargent 
Shriver and Fred Hams 

President Ford s campaign 
m anager Howard Callaway, 
campaigned For his boss in 
Florida Wednesday, praising 
Ford s budget and hu prapaanl 
for cataatroptM hraRh mw raa 
re Callaway told reporters he is 
happy w ith the way the 
campaign is going and predict 
ed Ford will beat RonaM

COLDER

"Wc find God twice — once' 
•OMb, aacc snIhMd ui. wiIMh 
M  «  M  eye. wtttviil us as i
light "
— Jean Paul Richter. German 

author

t
i
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dHe l̂ ampa Daily Nrwi 
A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO LIVE

” Our Capsule Policy
Th* Pampa Newj it dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our readers so that they con better promote end 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. Only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces can he develop to his 
utmost capability.
The News believes each and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

The A R B ’s Muscle
T h e re  a r e  d is tu rb in g  

questions involved in the Air 
R eso u rces  Board s tough 
p en a liza tio ii of American 
Motors, not the least of which is 
a matter of justice (Xu* feeling 
that the young ARB chairman. 
Tom Quinn, takes special 
pleasure in throwing his weight 
a r o u n d  a m o n g  h u g e  
industrialists is reinforced by 
his own injudicious remarks in 
annoificing the $4 2 million fine 

On the one hand Quinn simply 
announces that American Is 
producing and selling a lot of 
polluting automobiles We 
have never seen so many dirty 
cars " Dirty’ Wfho said’ Why. 
Quinn, along with his agency's 
employes, said The legislature 
has empowered Quinn to make 
such expensive judgments His 
w o r d  a g a i n s t  t h e  
manufacturer's 

And American executives are 
left groveling ui a We didn't 
mean it. boss ' posture Quinn 
capitalizes on the fears by 
warning the manufacturers of 
an investigation to see if their

Veggies Can’t Do It All
It has always been a dubious 

proposition that if Americans 
were to eat one less hamburger 
to steak per capita per week it 
would release vast amouits of 
grain for consumption by the 
world 's hungry peoples 

Even if agricultural logistics 
were the simple, and even 
assu m in g  th a t everything 
livestock eat humans could eat. 
a meatless world would still be 
dependent upon animal products 
in hundreds of ways 

In a book published last year. 
"More Meat —Or Less —On the 
Dinner Table,' author Wayne 
Anderson listed some of the 
ways animal by - products are 
used — in the making of 
lubricants, paint driers, liquid 
d e te r g e n t s ,  w etting  and 
emulsifying agents, synthetic 
rubber, polishes and waxes.

bi a modern society in short, 
there can be no such thing as 
true vegetarianism

Honesty is a Tine jewel, but much out of fashion.

C ro ssw o ix i By Eugene Sbeffer
ACROSS 

1 Rudiments 
of a 
subject 

4 — Honor, 
the Mayor 

7 Asian 
Peninsula

12 June bug
13 Miner’s goal
14 Hymn:

With Me"
15 Solemn 

wonder
IS Popular 

furnishings 
IS Turn to the 

right
U  Ledger item 
20 — Stanley 

Gardner
22 Electrified 

particle
23 — chip stock 
27 Facial

twitch 
29 Formal 

church ) 
breach 

31 Ways
34 Demdishes
35 Dialects 
37 Transfix 
3S Patrilinear

c la n
39 Exclamation 
41 Actress 

Verdón

45 Yellow- 
flowered 
shrub

47 Chopping 
tool

4$ Poisonous 
spider

52 Cant
53 Tall palm
54 King 1 Sp. I
55 High 

note
56 American 

Japanese
57 Mountain 

in Crete
58 Electrical 

unit 
DOWN

1 Maxim
2 Arbor

3 Angler's 
basket

4 Inventor 
of sewing 
machine

5 Persian
6 Heated 

contest
7 Queen of 

Scots
8 Warp 

yarn
9 Norwegian 

statesman
10 Indicate:

— up to
11 It is so 
17 Sea

birds
21 Fundamental 

values
Avg. solution time: 23 min.

a ;l Íj B n ,ú iú I9.
M

V ^ElN tlìCE

M l Q E

ÎA IR £

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

23 Hemp, 
narcotic

24 Actress 
Taylor

25 Habit
28 River to

North Sea
28 Doctrine
30 Dernier —
31 Found ‘‘in 

a poke"
32 Summer 

drink
33 “Cat on a 

Hot -  Roof”
38 Classify
37 Combined
40 Voluptuous 

woman
42 Irrigate
43 Solzhenit

syn, for one
44 Its capital 

is Katmandu
45 Jewish 

fraternal 
order:
— Brith

48 Yucatan 
Indian

48 Treat 
hides

49 Late Mr. 
Onassis

50 Thing 
( Law)

51 Honor 
card

w

5\

35

3fi

32 35

2t

27

15

l9

28

53

I T

22

m 14

123

129 130

36

3<J 40

34

41

24

10

2S

42 43
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Did Oswald 
Shoot The 
Wrong Man?

HOLD IT! LET’S NOT OVER DO IT!
/ •

assertions of clean - running 
c a rs  w ere in ten tionally  
falsified. " though- the young 
bureaucrat leaves little doubt 
that he believes they re guilty

Such a preliminary verdict is 
p a r t ic u la r ly  obnoxious in 
anybody But such arrogance is 
e s p e c ia l ly  d am a g in g  to 
California s economy, taking all 
AMC Matadors, llomets and 
Gremlins equipped with V 8 
engines off the market until a 
final verdict is in Surely the 
smog ca p a b ility  of those 
vehicles, which depends on 
whom you listen to, is negligible 
compared to the abmdance of 
o th e r  i n d u s t r i a l  sm og 
producers

It is a very curious political 
arrangement that enables the 
same agency to carry out tests 
of alleged guilt AND fine those 
adjudged guilty The potential 
for corruption and dictatorial 
power that could adversely 
affect the economy is obvious In 
fa c t. Quinn has a lread y  
demonstrated the latter danger

m o ld  r e le a s e  p o w d ers , 
waterproofing products, cement 
and ceram ics, resins and 
plastics, glues and adhesives. 
[Tinting inks, insulatioa shoes 
and other leather products, 
b ru s h e s ,  upho lste ry  and 
phonograph records

Im portant pharmaceutical 
and health aids comprise an 
entirely separate list Among 
them are  heparin, a blood 
anticoagulant, and insulin, 
which about one million 
American diabetics require to 
regulate their blood sugar 
levels It takes the pancreas 
glands of 7.500 hogs or 1.500 
cattle to make one ouice of 
insulin

By BILLCHOYKE 
Newt Watbiagtoa Bureau

WASHINGTON -  Here are 
some Items from the nation's 
capital of mterest to Texas 

WRONG TARGET’ -  A 
subcommittee of the Senate 

- In te llig en ce  Committee is 
investigating the possibility that 
Lee Harvey Oswald was really 
aiming for Texas Gov John 
Connally on Nov 22. 1963. not 
President Kennedy 

Sen Richard Schweiker. R - 
Pa , said in a recent interview 
with the News Washington 
bureau that his two - member 
assassination sub committee is 
looking unto the possibility that 
Oswald was paid to kill Connally 
by Dallas nightclub operator 
Jack Ruby, who later murdered 
Oswald

According to sources close to 
the committee. Oswald could 
have been a patsy for another 
individual or group who actually 
assassinated Kennedy 

As the theory goes. Ruby 
served as a bagman' paying 
O sw ald to kill Connally 
According to Schweiker, the 
W arren Commission, which 
investig a ted  the series of 
bizarre indicents more than a 
decade ago. <aid that Texas 
a tto rn e y  Carroll Jarnegan 
testified that he overheard 
Oswald ask Ruby for money to 
kill Connally It is also believed 
that Oswald developed a grudge 
a ^ in s t Connally dating back to 
w hen th e  form er Texas 
governor was Secretary of the 
Navy

Schw eiker said that the 
subcommittee, whicrh includes 
Sen Gary Hart. D - Col. is also 
investigating the possibility that 
Oswald killed Kennedy for 
personal financial gain and not 
for politick! and ideological 
reasons The subcommittee 
hopes to answer the question of 
whether Oswald was ever an 
agent of the United States or 
another government, a double 
agent or simply a money 
grabber before it closes its 
probe

NEW NYC REPORT New 
disclosures by the Federal 
Reserve System indicated that 

'm o re  Texafs banks than 
previously thought would have 
been severely injured by a New 
York City default 

Last Ftovember the FED. as 
the system is commonly called, 
said 21 banks in Texas each have 
20 per cent of more of their 
capiTSi (amount of money 
owners have invested in the 
bank i tied up in New York City 
or New York State securities. 
But a report issued earlier this 
month shows that the figure was 
understated

The new findings reveal that 
51 commercial banks in Texas 
have "Significant holdings" in 
New York City and State 
obligations. The holding total 
$48 8 million — approximately 
$35 million more tl»n previously 
believed

TTie new FED report, which 
^ w e d  that 954 banks in 33 
states hold $6.491 billion in New 
York City and State - related 
obligations, has led to renewed 
congressional charges that the 
Ford Administration misread 
the full impact of a New York 
City default on the nation's 
financial institiMions

LUCRATIVE PRACTICES 
The government has disclosed 
that 28 Texas doctors received 
$100.000 or more for the federal 
Medicaid program in 1974

T h e  d o c t o r s  w e r e  
concentrated m the San Antonio. 
Houston and Dallas areas They 
w ere am ong 215 doctors 
identified nationally by the 
D e p a r tm e n t  of H e a lth . 
Education and Welfare as 
having billed the government 
for at least $100.000 for treating 
low - income patients in 1974

The HEW report names Dr 
Damaso Oliva of San Antonio as 
making the most money — 
$215.185 — from Medicaid 
patients
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Enough Evidence on Record 
To Re-Open The JFK Probe

By DOUG O’BOYLE 
News Washingtoo Bireau

WASHINGTON -  Since 
President John, Kennedy was 
killed on that dark day in Dallas 
many years ago a cult of 
a s s a s s in a t io n  buffs has 
spawned, proliferating theories, 
for money and fame, about who 

really" killed JFK As long as 
there was an audience willing to 
listen — and pay — or book 
publishers offering lucrative 
contracts, you could be sure that 
enterprising "theorists " would 
cook up still more Kennedy grist 
for.their mills

At one lime these Kennedy 
cultists were looked upon with 
skepticism  by most of the 
A m e r i c a n  p u b l ic ,  who 
nevertheless paid their hard 
earned money for books, etc., so 
that they could have their 
ciriosity piqued a ^ in  and again

by th e  a n t i  - W arren  
Commission "zanies '

While it was entertaining to 
read about the 'second gin 
theory." the "CIA connection." 
th e ' mysterious' deaths of key 
witnesses, we never really 
believed , in our days of 
innocence, that such things 
could really be ITius the stack 
of "non  - fiction " books 
purporting to find fatal flaws in 
the Warren Commission report 
was generally relegated in our 
minds to the fiction category 

But time painfully taught us 
that truth is sometimes stranger 
than fiction. Today we hear of 
t h e  C IA  c o n c o c t i n g  
assassination plots with the 
Mafia, of plans to give Castro 
exploding cigars and a powder 
that could cause him to lose his 
hair, of the FBI destroying 
im p o rtan t docum ents and

Ray Cromley

Fear first product 
of nuclear plants

By Ray Cromley
WASHINGTON — (NEA) -r Instead of working ourselves 

into a frenzy about possible accidents in fission nuclear power 
plants, which in the long run are inevitable - we would better 
spend time and our effort doing research on improved 
safeguards, more reliable and less costly than those employed 
today

For one thing is clear In all too short a time — and for a 
considerable period — until that distant happy day when fu
sion nuclear power, solar power and the like become practical 
as major energy sources — we shall be heavily dependent on 
fission nuclear power plants if we are to get by the energy 
crunch in good shape

There's been much talk about our great coal and oil shale 
resources, and these are magnificent assets Coal use. for one 
will gradually be tripled in four decades or so. There was con
siderable talk for awhile that shale and coal could fill the 
energy breach But newer studies have convinced even those 
who have invested heavily in these resources, that the dif
ficulties of rapid coal and shale production are so great we 
cannot count on them m atin g  our needs in the near and mid 
term future. In fact, the date at which men in this field see 
coal and shale prpduction at significant levels dreamed of only 
a year back keeps slipping into the future

By contrast, nuclear power is practical now in much ex
panded quantities, delayed only by the time required to build 
plants and hassle in endless lawsuits over differences on i n- 
viroimiental problems which should have b e ^  long resolved if 
only both sides would get their facts straight.

And fission nuclear power can be mad^ considerably 
cheaper, relatively, that is. relatively, what with the price of 
everything going up all loo rapidly — with a reasonable 
amount of experience in running plants and added research. 
Equally important, nuclear power plants can be made safer if 
we will put a greater effort into practical experiments and de
pend less on mathematical probabilities to assure ourselves 
that all is well.

The building of a strong domestic nuclear industry has. 
collateral advantages Billions we must today send abroad for 
imported petroleum would be used to build don istic nuclear 
power facilities, expand exploration and mining and promote 
a wide range of supporting industries, giving direct and in
direct employment to a good many additional men and 
women

Safer, more efficient nuclear power plants would have a 
ready market in Western Europe, Japan and in assorted coun
tries The growth of this industry worldwide would reduce the 
economic inbalances which heavy dependence on foreign oil 
now creates. This bolstering of a flock of domestic economics 
would promote stability

having a do not file " procedure 
for certain sensitive material of 
an FBI letter sent to Martin 
Luther King suggesting that it 
might be a good idea if he 
committed suicide

Yes. Virginia, fiction was 
never like this.

What this means in terms of 
Kennedy assassination theories 
is that what at one time looked 
totally implausible has often 
become totally plausible If 
iofiner FBI director J Edgar 
Hoover could hav^ authorized 
the King suicide letter, it's not 
far fetched to believe he could 
have covered up valuable 
inform ation on Lee Harvey 
Oswald, the accused assassin, 
that might have embarrassed 
the FBI and shed new light on 
the killing

Indeed, there is already some 
e v id e n c e  t h a t  H o o v e r 
i n t e n t i o n a l l y  w ith h e ld  
information on Oswald from the 
Warren pand

It's known that the FBI had a 
re g u la tio n  which, said all 
in fo rm atio n  uncovered by 
agents that might embarrass 
the bureau was to be forwarded 
to Washington for further 
action. Could that action have 
been to bury the embarrassing 
information in the "do not file" 
bin. never to be seen again?

So th e  suspicions grow, 
cynicism mounts and theories 
sprout. The various theories 
about the Kennedy murder 

" h a v e  become a  permanent- 
enclave of irrationality in o tr 
n a t io n a l  c o n c io u s n e s s .”  
according to a recent article by 
two Kennedy assassination 
buffs.

Yet. the largely ixidergroind 
anti - W arren Commission 
movement has slowly gsined 
r e s p e c t ia b i l i ty .  Kennedy 
assassination cultists now hold 
regional and national seminars 
which have drawn up to 2.000 
people. Opinion polls ̂ w  about 
half the public favors reopening 
the invest igation. KUa are 
introduced in Cbngress. with a 
sizeable backing, calling for a 
reopening of the Kennedy 
assassination probe, as well as 
sub'^sequient a ssa ss in a tio n  
investiga tions. The Senate 
Intelligence Committee set up a 
subcommittee just to look into 
the Kennedy nviirder.

And of course, as things go now, there’s  the continuing 
threat of petroleum blackmail, which can be lessened or 
removed only by increasing oqr relative energy .self- 
sufficiency to reasonable levels 

Much of the concern over fission nuclear plants arises from 
the belief they will eventually be built in such commanding 
numbers the world will be flooded with dangerous nuclear 
byproducts and wastes — and that there will be a high 
probability of accidents, a probability which increases, of 
course, with the n u m ^ r of plants.

In our nuclear thinking, we need to remember that, impor
tant as they may be for an interim period, fission nuclear 
plants are not likely to be a dominant power source in the long 
te rn  "They will probably, therefore, never be built in the 
numbers sufficient to ju s t i^  the worries outlined above. And 
the thesis of this column has been that added research can 
further significantly cut the probability of serious accidents

iMEWSPAmi Efm:af>iiiM: /uun ■

Still, calls for a new probe 
have failed to spurt action. 
Why? According to Sen. Richard 
Schweiker. R- Pa . a member of 
the Senate panel looking into 
K en n ed y 's  d ea th , it will 
probably take a "biockbualer" 
reveiation to generate enough 
s u p p o r t in C ongress for 
r e o p e n in g  th e  K ennedy  
investigation . And so far. 
Schweiker says, he hnai"! foind 
that blockbuster, although he's 
convinced there are eixNigh 
small bombshells imeovered to 
w arrm taneurprabe.

The tragedy of this whole 
episode in American history 
m ^  be thnt that blockbuler 
w ill n e v e r by uncovered. 
Schweiker hns oidy a handful of 
staffers to Tuid a  tmohnig gm  
and only a few more months to 
n if f  it out. Furthermoiv. he's 
battling intellignioe agencies 
who live and die by secrecy and 
a re  fearful of allowing pny 
d a y lig h t in to  th e ir  d a rk  
operationi.

'  But it’s quite dear, for anyone 
w il l in g  to  ex a m in e  the 
information alreaify available, 
that there is more than enough 
cauw  to reopen the probe now.
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QuoteAJnquote
What people 
are saying...

It may be new property taxes, 
or new sa les taxes — to 
balance the budget. This isn’t 
because we are expanding ser
vices. We are contracting ser
vices. That is the anomaly so 
many of us are faced with.” 

—Moon Landrieu, nuyor of 
New. Orleans, oa the fisqal 
crisis that is affectiag most 
U.S. cities.

Rep. Joha Rhodes

"Americans surely desire 
p e a c e ,  d o n ’t t r u s t  th e  
Russians and want to be left 
alone. The middle class and 
the poor want to get away 
from heavy tax burdens and 
the only way to do this is by 
cutting military spending.”
— Rep. Rohn Rhodes (R- 
Ariz.), House minority leader, 
on waning public support for 
detente.

“ 1 never exerted myself 
with too much work or ambi
tion. 1 believed in doing just 
enough to get by.”
— Donal McLaughlin of New 
York City giving his formula 
for longevity on his IN tb 
birthday.

“ R u d o lp h ’s th e  f i r s t  
reindeer that ever kept the 
wolf from the door.”  .

— R obert L. M ay, who 
created “ Rudolph the Red- 
Nosed Reindeer" in 1939 as a 
Montgomery Ward catalog 
copywriter in a booklet for the 
store’s Santas to give away to 
children.

“The utility of pre-election 
polls lies in their ability to ex
plain what the mandate of the 
candidate is and what it isn’t. 
But this seems of little in
terest to the press — and 
maybe the public, too.” 
—Bams W. Roper, head of the 
Roper organization, criticiz
ing the amonni of political 
poll-tafciag.

“ Judicial k illinp  a re  as 
treasonable to the- sanctity of 
human life as non-judicial 
killings. Laws that retain 
capital punishment are based 
more on revenge than con
sideration of the public good.
. . ,  The numbers deterred by 
thé c e r ta in ty  of c a p ita l 
punishment are too few to 
justify the retention of such 
barbaric social retaliation.’’ 
— O r. Gay R ichm ond, a 
retired physician ia Canada’s 
Penal system, in his book, 
“Prison Doctor.”

“ We cannot be expected to 
bear the major burdens for 
r e m e d y in g  b a la n c e  of 
payments problems in which 
the actions of others play such 
a significant role. There is a 
collective obligation to act. 
T h e re  m u s t be a jo in t  
program involving both the in
dustrialized as well as the oil- 
producing countries."

—Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger, urging the oil-rich 
nations to channel some of 
their profits to poor third 
world nations.

“The public has every right 
to be mad at me because 1 
represent authority I've got 
to take the rap for what's 
wrong."
— New Jersey Governor Bren
dan Byrne, who was booed at 
several pnblic ceremonies, 
blaming the s ta te ’s fiscal 
crisis on the legislatnre’s 
refnsffl to institute a state ia- 
come tax.

“Most cities across thé |||||| 
United States now are looking 
for new sources of revenues.

TTyou cut youi- nails on Tuesday, you cut them for wealth!

Sharon Dresses Down 
Man Who Wanted 
Women To D r ^  Up

By Abigail Van Buren
*  1*74 by Ciucate TnbwiaN. V. Nan SyiM Ik

DEAR ABBY: This is for “ Prefers Skirts,” who wants to 
determine dress for all the  women in the world:

"Thanks to  you and your kind. Buddy, 100 million 
American women are learning the following things: Any
woman not physically handicapped is strong enough to 
open a door and move a chair. Waitresses should 1̂  paid a
living wage by their  CTployers and no t have to depend on 

The generosity o f the customer as if waitresses were 
performing dogs rewarded with bits of food.

We are also learning th a t all the “gm itlananly 
courtesies” you extmid (when you are in the mood) are not 
worth a 60 per cent pay differential, and t ^ t  when we earn 
our own money with our own labor, we can pay our own billa 
an d  n u in ta n r  our-sclf-reipect as adu lt -hum an toUngs 
(commonly known as ‘‘feding like a man").

And m editate on th is for a Uttle while, pal: One hundred 
million American women get up and dressed every single 
da^ without giving one second’s thought to  how you feel 

• about their outfits.
F ed  free, Abby, to Use my name.

SHARON S. MILLER, DETROIT, MICH.
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DEAR ABBY; “ Prefers Skirts” who refuses to tip  a 
waitress in trousers has got to be some kind of nut.

In the first place, the boss decides «vhat the employees 
shall wear.

I ’m a 26-year-okl mother of two who applied for "h job as 
cocktail waitress in a supper dub.

The hours were fine and so was the pay, but wh«i I saw 
the costume I had to wear, I told the boM I was applying for 
a job as a cocktail w aitress—not a striptease dancer. 
N e^ less  to  say, I didn’t  take th a t job. —

I ’m not putting  down waitreeaas who «rork in auch 
oostumaa.- If they’re hungry etumgh, thayH  m a r  them. 
Thank heavens, I wasn’t

MODEST IN  HAW AII

DEAR ABBY : I am one of those lucky women who has 
d w a y t looked a t  iaaa t t m  yaara m m g m  th a »

r40’e l  start ‘started aboutConsequently, whan I got into my < 
my age.

Not only did I  lie to  my friends about my age, I also Uad 
to my doctor, which has been costing me money.

Y w  see, I recently «rent into a hoqdtal and d i^ i 't  m n t  to  
'ad m it my reql age, so I didn’t  use my Social Security 
Medicare card, and I had to pay for everything myself. ( 1 ^  
same arith my doctor biU.)

How can I ovaroome this feeling of embarrassment about 
my real age?
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Kissinger Reports 
Progress in Moscow

fAMPA DAILY NiWS Vmmàmi. JMwry 22, l«7é 3

MOSCOW (ÜPK -  Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger said 
today he has made "some 
progress" in strategic arms 
lim itation talks with Soviet 
leader Leonid I. Breihnev. and 
the gap between the sides has 
narrowed.

“ We have made some pro
gress on a number of important 
issues." Kissinger saidinabrief 
chat with newsmen. "So far the 
negotiations have been serious 
w ith  bo th  sides m aking 
re^onsible proposals and nar
rowing the gap."

The Soviet leaders requested 
that this morning's meeting be 
delayed until 6 p m (10 a m 
l i^ i , .  apparently because of a 
secret meeting of the ruling 
Politburo. O S. officials said

Kissinger said: “ I think we 
are on a course in which we can 
take the progress made to 
Washington and see where we go

from there "
"We are not on any particu

lar schedule." Kissinger added 
"O ir schedule is the one needed 
for the peace of the world.

Asked if he still intended to 
leave Moscow Friday. Kissing
er noted that many NATO 
foreign ministers expected to 
meet him in Brussels and said. 
"It would be very difficult to 
change my schedule ''

Would he return to Moscow"* 
"I would have to see what 
develops. " Kissinger said 

Some Soviet soirees also said 
progress was bein made toward 
an arm s agreement.

U S officials said the third 
session of talks—Kissinger held 
two meetings Weikiesday with 
C om m unist p a rty  general 
secretary Leonid I Brezhnev- 
had been scheduled to begin at 
about noon, followed by a 
luncheon at 7p m

An hour later, the waiting 
Kissinger party had received no 
word the Soviets were ready to 
begin and eventually American 
officials said the session was 
rescheduled for 6 p m. 110 a m 
KSTi U.S Ambassador Walter 
J  S toesse l J r ., gave the 
luncehon for Kissinger with 
F o re ig n  M in ister Andrei 
Gromyko as guest of honor U S 
officials said 23 Soviet guests 
a tte n d e d  the luncehon at 
S toessel's residence. Spaso 
house

No reason for the delay was 
announced. There was specula^ 
tion. but no confirmation, that 
the Soviet politburo might have 
been meeting to consider the 
status of the talks

Some colleges rate students' 
quality of performance in their 
courses as either passing or 
failing instead of giving grades.

Busy Bee Cafe Robbed
Hams, beer, wine, chicken, 

hotlinks, bread. Tish. french 
fries and bacon were among the 
items taken Wednesday night in 
a burglary at the Busy Bee Cafe. 
410 Maple.

Ftaymond' Ward, operator, 
reported the burglary Officers 
said entry was gained through a 
window on the north side of the 
building

Pampa Police Deapartment 
Patrolman Charles Love was 
assigned to investigate the 
burglary •

In a n q th e r  b u rg la r ly  
Wednesday. M T Harmon of 
2314 IXincan said that sometime 
betw een  noon and early  
afternoon someone entered his

residence -through an unlocked 
door in the ̂ a g e

Missing items included Five 
gurts taken from a locked 
cabinet in the master bedroom. 
The cabinet door had been pryed 
open with an unknown tool. A 
portable television set and a 
citizens band radio were also 
missing

Theft reports' on the polk* 
blotter today included one from 
Gailya Thomas of 310 firowmng 
who reported that someone took 
$18 from her purse while she was 
at Highland General Hospital 
Wednesday morning following 
an injury sustained in an 
a u to m o b ile  a c c id e n t  at 
Browning and Ballard

Pat Bailey of Pampa said his 
Citizens Band radio antenna and 
moulting brackets were taken 
between I  SO a m  and noon 
Wednesday while his pickup was 
parked at Pampa High School.

L ^  Odom of 120 W Tuke 
saifl someone stole a trailer 
parked in a vacant field near las 
place o( business

Mrs Vera Tubbs of 1104 
Terrace reported that over the 
weekend somepne threw rocks 
and broke the windshield in her 
car parked in the driveway She 
said a window on the south side 
of her house also was broken.

School Delays Action

Escapee G)ndition Satisfactory Secretary of State Henry Kissinger

CLOVIS. N M (UPIl -  A 
prison escapee suspected of 
taking sevea persons hostage 
during three days of flight was 
in satisfactory condition under 
guard today recovering from a 
self-inflicted bullet wound

John D Burton. 42. allegedly 
shot himself in the left lung 
Tuesday as officers closed in on 
the farm house where he was 
hiding He underwent surgey 
and Memorial Hospital officials 
said he was "talking, eating and 
doing real well" Wednesday.

Curry County Sheriff R B 
Boney said ^ r to n  probably

would remain at the hospital for 
at least a week He said his 
office and the state police had 
stationed officers at Burton's 
hospital room.

"He told one of our deputies 
that he was not going back to the 
penitentiary." Boney said. "He 
said he was just tired of serving 
time."

Burton allegedly took his 
hostages in three separate 
incidents following his escape 
from the Springer Boys' School 
Saturday. 'The hostages were a 
sta te  policeman, a Springer 
woman and her two young 
c h ild ren , a Springer area

rancher and his teen-aged 
daughter and an Albuquerque 
taxi driver. None was harmed.

Burton had been assipied to 
the detention home a year ago as 
a trusty in a yoiAh counseling 
program, which was suspended 
following his escape.

Gift to Hospital
The Frankenthal Family owners of Packerland Packing Co. of Texas Inc., 

•al Hospital a $2,000 check th is week.^TTiis is the third
n  A  A  A A  A  A  A  A A  A  A «  « A  « A  a  A  L  a  1 a  a  a  1 ^ a  T T .^ ..  

presented Highland Genera. <> ^«.wvviicvn. 1.1119 wccn..'iiiio i» m e mi™
r o n ^ u t iv e  yew  the firm has m a ^  a  contribuUon to the local facility. Horace 
W illiams, hospital adm insitrative assistant, left, and Fred Neslage, hospital board 
chairm an, showed the check to board members Monday night.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Pilot, Controller 
Faulted in Air Crash

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 
National Transportation Safety 
Board has issued an taiprece- 
dented »pht verdict on why a

The Air Line Pilots Assoaa- 
Uon called both verdicts incor
rect. It said the real culprit was 
F ed e ra l Aviation Adminis-

Trans World Airlines jet hit a 
Virginia moiaitaintop 14 moitths 
ago. killing all 92 persons 
aboard

U n a b le 'to  agree on the 
probable cause of the worst U.S. 
air disaster in more than two 
years, three members of the 
b o a rd  fo rm ally  rep o rted  
Wednesday the pilot was at fault 
and two said an air traffic 
co n tro lle r must share the 
blame.

Six Pampans 
To Receive

, Nursing Caps
Six  Pampans will be among 25 

vocational nursing students to 
receive their caps in ceremonies 
at 2 p m Friday at Frank 
Phillips College in Borger

C onducting  th e  capping 
ceremonies, which mark the end 
of the pre - clinical training for 
LVNs. will be Mrs Ella Weeter. 
registered nurse and director of 
the college's Department of 
Nursing, and Mrs Marilyn 
Vermillion, registered nurse 
and nursing instnictor.

Also participating  in the 
cappings will be Dr. William E 
Raab. a lleg e  president, and 
A ndy H icks, d ire c to r  of 
occupational and technologicat 
education

The Pam pa students are 
La Verne Busby. Connie McFall, 
Tammy Hale. Barbara Shaw, 
Debbie Singleton and Georgia 
Whitaker Other area studenU 
v e  Peggy Doiel offerryton and 
Rhonda BrownfieM of Lefors.

tration mtsmanagement of the 
air traffic control system — not 
a single pilot or a controller — 
and that the TWA tragedy may 
be repeated because the prob
lems behind it have not been 
solved.

The Professional Air Traffic 
Controllers Organization gener
ally endorsed the majority 
report but joined ALPA in 
calling the FAA's "inability to 
act quickly to solve air hazards" 
a root cause of the crash.

Safety board members John 
Reed. Louis Thayer and Isabel 
Burgess filed a majority report 
saying TWA Flight 514 crashed 
Dec. 1. 1974. because its crew 
descended to an altitude of 1.800 
feet in an area where on board 
charts showed the minimum 
safe altitude was 3.400 feet

The m inority — Francis

night shares the blame because

S A V E
20% to 50%

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
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ITie' Panhandle Independent 
School D is tric t board of 
directors postponed action on 
the renewal of contracts with the 
school superintendent and the 
tax assessor - collector at a 
board  m eeting  this week 
because all the trustees were not 
present for the meeting 

Wayne Cox. lax assessor, 
reported tax coilertions as of 
Jan I at 8475.879 88. which is

57 58 per cent complete The 
c u rre n t y e a r 's  taxes will 
become delinquent on Feb 1.

For persons over 65 and for 
disabled veterans, the board 
again  approved 83.000 tax 
exemptions

Low bid of 81.600 for a boiler in 
the school c a fe te ria  was 
accepted from High Plains 
boiler and Welding Shop of 
Amarillo

Here com es
rkiier sauces.
desserts,
candies.

is what 
evaporated milk 
wishes it could be.

He pleaded guilty to a second- 
degree murder charge in 1957 
and was paroled from the 
penitentiary eight years later 
He was convicted of armed 
robbery in 1973. paroled for a 
second time and picked up about 
two years ago on a parole 
violation.
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McAdams, the board's only 
pilot, and William Haley — 
dissented in a report saying the 
radar controller handling the

he did not follow EAA rules 
requiring him to keep the plane 
safely above the mountain

A spokesman said the board 
.had never previously^split 3- 
22 on the cause of an air crash.

The board's majority said 
TWA pilot Richard Brock was 
responsible for avoiding the 
mountain because his plane was 
not under radar control 

It said Brock disregarded a 
flight chart showing minimum 
safe altitude and made a faulty 
decision to descend to 1.800 feet 
after receiving his approach 
clearance
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But McAdams and Haley,said 
c o n tro lle r  Merle Dameron 
clearly was required to treat 
Flight 514 as a radar arrival and 
help it avoid the mountain
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TEC Head Visits Pampa

Points Out Housing Problem

M

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Panpa News Staff

Pampa is fortw ale to have an inemployinent rate 
of le u  Uum 4 per cent. Harold Dudley of Austin, 
chairman of the T e n s  Employment Commission said 
Wednesday.

He predicted that Tesas has the best potential for 
economic growth of any state in the nation.

Dudley was visiting the PangM T e n s  Eipployment 
Commission (TEC) office for the first time during his 
five • years u  head of the TEC.

He explained that the state has a C per cent 
inemployment rate while the national lev^l is 7.1 per 
cent.

He said there are several reasons why T e n s  enjoys 
a relati vely good status.

vWe have diversity of industry. West T enii is 
inique in the nation , .it is the l a r g ^  region with such 
low unemployment. The a rea  is energy and 
agriculturally oriented, " he n id.

"Governor Briscoe very wisely asked for expansion 
of agricultural production...agriculture is the only 
way to balance o ir payments in forei^i trade," he 
commented

He told TE^ employes that T e n s  is energy oriented 
not only in oil and petro chemicals — but "just around 
the comer is solar energy."

He smiled and u id  that during his tour to this area 
he had been reminded that "there is a great utilintion 
of wind."

Asked if he thought the maximum inemployment 
benefits in T e n s  would be raised to $101 weekly in the 
near future Dudley replied:

"The Ways and Means Sub Committee that has 
deliberated on unemployment insurance amounts and^ 
debated the subject for some time has failed to come* 
up with a recommendation "

The maximum benefit in T e n s  is now |63 weekly.
"In my estimation the federal government will pass 

a standard for all states to abide by — but a little 
politics will take place first." he added.

As for unemployment fraud. Dudley poiiked out 
that the percentage is almost nil, but added that the 
state is stepping up tis efforts to see that "only those 
who deserve unemployment benefits receive them."

Asked if the T e n s  First Program, adopted last 
summer by Governor Briscoe, had any effect on 
unemployment, he replied. •

"It brought attention to the fact that leaders are

trying. A *ot of people Were placed in the labor force," 
he said.

He con inented that T en s  is a good place to live a ^  
do busintss. but predicted that Pampa iS probab'ly 
among those cities that must solve housing problems 
before nv ny more could be brought in and placed on 
payrolls

Dudley served as an a executive assistant to former' 
Governor Preston Smith — a position in which he 
served for two years.

He was appointed to his present post by Governor 
Briscoe five years ago

He emphasized that TEC is a "personal service and 
not an assembly line'!"

He said the employes have compassion for those 
who enter the doom inemployed and do their best to 
find a job for each

"I'm  here to thank our employes for the job they 
have (tone and the way they have done it. They are 
now doing three to four times the amount of work they 
did over a year a'go. The recession has brought about 
a need and our people have re^ionded. he said.*

Bill Ragsdale, manager of the Parppa TEC office, 
mtroduced Dudley and thanked him for his concern 
for this area
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Making a List
The chairman>of the Texas Employment Commissfon, Harold Dudley of Austin, 
made his first visit to Pam pa Wednesday afternoon. He commended employes for 
the work in placing men and women on local payrolls. From left Mrs. Carmen 
Henderson, 'TEC interviewing clerk, and Dudley look over a list c f work orders 
recently filled. Bill Monroe, tax auditor, is holding the list.*

(Pampa News photo by Michiil Thompson)

Stamp Fraud Called Serious
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Inflation Bothers Most
HOUSTON lUPI) -  Inflation 

bathers the American consumer 
more than anything, but big 
government is not far behind, 
according to federal officials 
giuging public sentiment.

People's view of government 
responsiveness was the subject 
of a meeting Weiknesday at the 
University of Houston where 
representatives of 17 agencies 
sought grass roots input on the 
matter.

"The nu jo r concern of all

consum es is inflation." said 
consum er affairs counselor 
Virginia Knauer 

Mrs. Knauer appeared with 
Russell Train. Environmental 
Protection Agency chief, and 
William Baroody, President 
Ford's public policy adviser at 
the morning meeting attended 
by some 800 persons 

Following presentation of the 
co n su m er plans, audience 
members were given up to three 
minutes to critique, comment or 

«

Boston Students
Out

BOSTON (UPIl — About 450 
white students today walked out 
of East Boston High Sdnol. site 
of demonstrations for the pM t' 
two days.

School authorities said anoth- 
*̂ er walkout was possible later in 
the  day. from  among the 
approximMely 800 students. The 
skuation at South Boston High 
SchobI and Charlestown High 
was described as tense. At least 
20 studen ts walked out of 
Charlestown High.

The area around Hyde Park 
High remained quiet with the 
school ordered shik for the day 
following a day of violence 
Wednesday.

There were no reports of 
major trouble in the East Boston 
demonstration, where students 
Wednesday tipped over several 
a u to m o b ile s  and sn a rled
nif>fning ru*h.
Extra city and state police were 
in the area and d is p e r ^  any 
large crowds.

There were reports that white 
students a t several schools 
planned walkouts today in 
sympathy with the Hyde Park 
s|,u(ients involved  in the 
Wednesday trouble. Boston 
School Supt. Marion Fahey 
closed the school because of the 
ra d a f  fighting winch she termed 
"a setback" to desegregation 
efforts

Fighting broke out at Hyde 
Park Wednesday when white 
students confronted black stu
dents who had emerged from a 
meeting in the school cafeteria. 
Eight persons were arrested in 
connection with the fighting.

In a different part of the city 
earlier in the morning, nine 
persons were arrested after 
white, antibusing demonstrators 
attempted to block the Sumner 
Tunnel and overturned five cars

make suggestions on how big 
government can best ^ v e  the 
public.

The th r e e  officials told 
reporters many citizens were 
concerned about limiting the 
expansion of government and 
getting and keeping jobs^

"C onsum ers a re  skeptical 
about the need for more big 
g o v e r n m e n t ."  said^ Mrs. 
Knauer

Baroody said transenpts of 
the White House-spdnsored 
meetings would be used to direct 
the role of consumer oriented 
agencies

"People come in numbers and 
people care in depth about the 
government process." Baroody 
said. "The people are buying the 
f a c t  t h e r e  h as  been  a 
fundam ental change in this 
couitry. It's a breakdown in 
confidence and tru s t"

Train said a h h o u ^  President 
Ford made no direct mention of 
preserving the physical envi- 
rohment in his State of the Union 
m essage to Congress, there 
would be no marked change in 
policy.

"The present priorities are on 
the economy in particular and 
secondly on energy." Train said 
"I think our (EPAl programs 
remain quite strongly.supported 
by the President."

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  The 
Agriculture Department, calling 
fraud a "serious problem" 
among agencies handling food 
stamp sales, says almost $17.5 
million has é th er been lost or 
deposited l a ^  in federal ac
counts.

Assistant Agricultire Secre
tary Richard Feltner said about 

' $10.8 million of the mishandled 
money is "delayed" — meaning 
the money is not lost but for 
various reasons, its deposit is 
" la g g in g "  Sb the federal 
government does not recave full 
interest on the funds

But $6.690.727 is "missing." 
Felter said, and the department 
has no idea where it is He said, 

‘however, the government will 
recover the nrxxiey by billing the

states for the shortage.
Feltner testified Wednesday 

in a Senate agricuiture subcom
mittee reviewing the reports 
indicating widespread "vendor 
fraud’’ in the food stam p 
program.

Sens. James Allen, D-Ala., 
and Robert Dole, R-Kan., 
blamed the shortage on the 
agriculture department’s lax 
administration of the food stamp 
program. But Feltner said the 
depiartment and the states share 
the blame since both failed to 
c h e c k  v e n d o r  r e p o r t s  
adequately

Feltner said the late and 
missing deposits were uncov
ered in a review of about 12.000 
of the 14.000 authorized food 
stamp vendors.

The law allows the states and 
counties to sell food stamps 
themselves or authorize sales by 
vendors such as banks, post 
o ffices , cred it unions and 
c u rre n c y  exchanges. Most 
states have taken the vendor 
approach but this does not 
relieve their liability for the

dollar value of the food coupons.
As a result. Feltner said, the 

states are the "first recourse" in 
recovering the missing nraney

Feltner did not list the states 
nvol ved because the figures are 
"tentative" and the losses could 
be even higher

The lost and lagging deposits 
were found in 16 audits and a 
review erf records for 12,000 
vendors between July. 1974, and 
September. 1975 The review 
covered all areas except New 
York City. Vermont and Con
necticut and all vendors except 
post offices

Docs May Expand Strike
LOS ANGELES lUPI) -  

Iptoring state appeals to return 
to work, physidans sought to 
expand their strike today with a 
call to general practitioners to 
join spedalists in the slowdown.

The 22-day-old strike was 
strangest in Los Angeles County.

where it began, but had spread 
to four others — Ventura. 
Orange. Santa Barbara and San 
Diego — covering an area of 
Southern California with 10 
million residents 

Strike leaders appealed to 
general practitio^iers and others

‘Prisons Breed Tension
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPl) -  

Gov Ray Blanton told offidals 
from 17 states and the Virgin 
Islands today that overcrowded 
prisons have become "human 
warehouses" breeding tension 
and violence.

"When inmates are jammed 
almost shoulder to shoulder, and 
two and four men to a cell, much 
of our time is spent just trying to 
head-off violence and death," 
the governor said at a two- 
day conference on prison 
conference.

Blanton initiated the confer
ence at a meeting of the 
Sbuthern Governors Conference 
in Orlando. Fla. last Septem
ber

S tates repreaeotad at the 
conference include Alabama. 
Arkansas. Delaware. Florida. 
Georgia. Kentucky. Louisiana, 
M aryland. Mississippi. Mis- 
s o u r i .  N o rth  C a fo lin a ,  
Oklahoma. South Carolina, 
Tennessee. Texas. Virginia, and 
West Virginia.

Blanton told the ^thering  
that overcrowding was due to 
unemployment, a d e p r^ e d  
economy and drugs. He said 
improved law enforcement and 
juries 'inclined to hand .out 
longer sentences have also

contributed to the problem 
"Perhaps the most tragic part 

of the over-crowding situtation 
is when we re forced to place 
young.'scared, impressionable 
first offenders in the same cells 
with hardened crim inals" 

Blanton advocated several 
alternatives to long imprison
ment including pre-trial diver
sion. more probation and more 
work-releaBepropaan^—  

"Sometimes a sentence of 30 
days behind the walls of the 
s ta te  prison may be more 
constructive than three years."

he said, adding that the biggest 
deterrent to crime is not the 
"degree" of punishment, but the' 
"certainty" of puiishment.

Hearst Judge 
Has Surgery

who operate mainly from their 
own offices, such as pedia
tricians. to shut down today and 
Friday to put more pressure on 
the state government while talks 
are held in Sacramento.

Los Angeles area physidans 
must pay by next Wednesday 
the first quarterly installment o( 
th e  h ig h e r  m a lp ra c t ic e  
premiums — which set off the 
strike — or lose their coverage 
for the year

A 327 per cent price hike 
boosted-the yearly premium for 
general practitioners into the 
area of $4.000 to $7.000 and 
specialists faced bills up to 
$40.000

SAN FRANaSCO (UPl) -  
Patricia Hearst’s bank robbery 

"tria l got a  one day delay 
Wednesday when the hearing 
judge underwent minor emer- 
gencysurgery

Stock Market 
Quotations
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Rembrandt Purchased
Marines Start Fire

The tunnel is a major route for 
m o rn in g  com m uters into
Boston

Gas Off, Woman Dies
PITTSBURGH (UPl) -  The 

Equitable Gas Co. says it did not 
violate company policy by 
shutting off the ^ s  to the home 
of an elderly woman who froze 
to death.

The body of Sophia Easer, 
about 70, was found in her home 
Monda y.

An Equitable spokesman said 
Wednesday the gas was tim ed 
off in Miss Eraser’s home Jan. 5 
because she failed to pay her 
$72 13 gas bill for four months’

be turned off at any residence 
for nonpayment on any day 
when the predicted high tem
perature is below 20 degrees

Police said Miss Easer was 
not destitute Officers found 
more than $700 hidden in her 
house, a s ta c k  of stock 
ceniricates and bank retxirds

“ SAW“ CLEMENTE. Calif 
1 U Pl) — A fire that swept out of 
the Camp Pendleton Marine 
base " lik e  a tornado" and 
bur ne d  t h rough -blocks^ n f  
expensive homes near Richard 
Nixon’s estate was 100 per cent 
contained early today 

Officials said they hoped to 
control the blaze. wNch burned 
1.880 acres inside the Marine 
Corps base and the coastal d ty  
of San Clemente, by midday.

"We have a control line 
completely around the fire and 
K’s not going to get any bigger," 
a fire spokesman said 

"The winds have died down 
and there's not enough fire there 
tn blow lip  again

showing
figures.

a balance of five
The b laze , which some

residents blamed on the Mari
nes. destroyed 15 houses and 
damaged six others in a hillsde 
neighborhood of $50.000 to 
$100.000 homes.

La C a n  Pacifica, (he sÑuide 
home of former President 
Nixon, was never endangered by 
the fire Though the flames 
approached within a mile of the 
property, they were separated 
by the Interstate 5 freeway

Four firefighters and one 
police officer suffered slight 
i n j u r i e s ,  b u t w ere  not 
hospitalized. A force of 500 
firemen and Marines battled the 
blaze at its peak, and about 100 
men remained on the lines at 
dawn today 
“H oT

LONDON (UPl) -  Britain’s 
National Gallery of Art an- 
qpunced today the purchase of a 
little-known masterpiece by 
Rembrandt.

The price was not disclosed, 
but art soirees said it exceeded 
$1 million.

The newspaper heiress’ trial 
on charges she took part in the 
Symbionese Liberation Army’s 
robbery of a San Francisco bulk 
now begins next Tuesday.

A hearing of various defense 
motions scheduled for Weikies- 
day was postponed until Mon
day after U.S. District Judge 

. ^  ,  Oliver J. Carter decided to have
A i d  i j o i m i l i s s i o i l  in««»diate vascular surgery on

his neck

below, what would have had to 
have been paid in the sale 
room."

Two Officers

length portrait said to depict 
H e n d r i c k j e  S t o f f e l s ,  
Rembrandt’s mistress when the 
portrait was painted in 1650.

T w o  P a m p a  P o l i c e

"It is a very, very important 
work of a rt."  said NMkxtal 
Gallery director Michael Levey.

Two years of negotiation 
invalving the private owner, the 
national treasury  and tax 
authorities. Levey said, result
ed in a purchase price "far

Department Patrolnwi assisted 
the Texas Commission on Law 
Enforcem ent Standard and 
Education in setting standards 
for report writing.

Police Chief Richard Mills 
said the two were Patrolmen 
Mike Hartsock and Travis 
Rowland.

The standards adopted hy the 
commission wilj be used to 
certify officers graduating from 
police academies in Texas.

The postponement of the 
Wednesday's hearing prompted 
U.S. District Judge Alfonzo J. 
Zirpoli to order a 24-hour delay 
in the start of Miss Hearst's 
trial
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The ^lokesman said company 
policy dictates that gas will not

Residents of the neighborhood 
where Miss Easer lived said she 
kept to herself and had lived 
alone for years She was last 
seen Jan. 10

Mainly About 
People

On The Record
H lgyw d Goacrai Hsspttal

WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Stella Skian. Pampa 
Mrs. Frances Groves. 2238 

Williiton
Mrs. Billie Mills. 817 Doucette 
Oral Thompacm. 733 N. Banks 
Vernon W atkins. 1143 E. 

Harvester
Mrs Clara Wallin. 83$ E 

Locust.
Mrs. Bertie Ooeeman. ITU

Fir.
Mrs Twila Nian. 1719Grape. 
Albert Trout. Mobectie.
Mrs. Monta Taylor, Pampa 
Earl Ammom. IMS. BaMa. 
Mrs. Lois Roaenbach. 2C7 

Navaja
Jotm Ihrockmorton Jr.. 848 N. 

Weib
Mrs. Mardell McKendree. 812 

Lafors.
- Mrs. M ary Simpson. 1020 
Chnrias.

M rs . P h y llis  H enegar. 
PWlUpo

WolW Jackson. Lefors.
Mrs. Carolyn Dauer. Pampa 
Mrs Willa McOaMeis. I2M E

Rskart Yeat, M8I Heatwosd 
R a te f i  Monogue, 13M N.

Russell.
Mrs. Pauline White. White 

Deer
Mrs Nellie Hibbs. 941 S 

Nelson
Mrs Eva Humphries. 191 

Coffee.
William Leonard. Anuirillo 
Mrs. Eula Wilkersoa Pampa 

N. Center
Mrs. Betty Daniel. 209 S. 

Nelsook
Charles Bright..Mofaeetie 
Gene Barrett. 223$ Aspen 
Mrs. Ruby Waytt.Pangw 

Marriage Lieeaaes Issued 
Jerry  Lynn Rhoten and Alta 

Jane Lewis.
Kerry Lee Anderson and Kae 

Kinnette Hambright.
Rob Roy Dial and Sharon 

Anita Ogden
Divorces Filed

William Price Chapman and 
Christy llene Chapman 

Rebecca Lynn Martin and 
Steven Glen Martin 

John David Nail and Pamela 
Elaine Neil

Betty 0 . Bailey, and James H. 
Bailey.

Betty Jo Walker and James 
RoWtey Walker 

DorWhy Mae McDowell and 
AuWinV McDairell

2$ per cent off on all authentic 
Indian jewerly. Many other 
items at cost or below. Ihe Gift 
Boutique. 161SN Hobort (Adv.)

Calk« Capers will be square 
dancing to the calling of Stanley 
Sullivan at 8 p.m. Saturday in 
the Pampa YouthCentO'

dry winds giuting to 50 
miles an hour Wetkiesday hurled 
the flames out of the Marine 
Corps base, where three smaller 
fires combined.

Residents and reporters said 
the fire may have been started 
by Marines firing tracer or 
incendiary bullets, or aerial 
flares, despite a dry winter that 
had fire officials warning of 
tinderbox conditions throughout 
Southern California.

- ^Kfkwi T iifi n 818 —jFSWWWl-------- —

Admission
Adults 1.50 Childron .50
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Exld Drew 
Gives Plea

Edd Garden Drew of Pampa 
who pleaded guiHy to burglaiy 
charges on O d  13 before 31st 

'D i s t r i c t  ,Ju d g e  G ra in g er 
Mcllhaney waa granted a five • 
year probation term today.

The judge also fined him $250 
Sentencing was* delayed in 

order to .determine if Drew 
would be a proper candidate for 
probation
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Admission 
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Funeral Directors
Serving the Pampa 

Area 52 Years
W 1 A H A

Ph. 669-3311
300 W. Browning
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SUCKS SAU
BUY 2 PAIR AT REGULAR 
PRICE-OET 3rd PAIR FREE

SLACK SHACK
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One Hour Mortinizing
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Shows

Rag. $109.95
NOW

$ 3 0 9 5

4 Function L.E.D. 
In attractive 
/allow  gold color

THE MOST EXCITING RLM EVER MADE 
ON MOrORCVCLE SPORT BY BRUCE BROWN 

PRODUCER OF THE ENDLESS SUMMER.
PLUS "Brothers O' Toole"

Zetes Revofvtng Charge • Zafes Custom Charge 
BankAmaricard • kAaatar Charge • American Express 

Dinars Cfut> • Carts BlatKha • Layaway

ZAIaES
The Diamond Store
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Railroads Look Forward to Good Year
By DANIEL WfST 

PanpaNewa* 
W aaUagtaaBveaa

WASHINGTON -  America’s 
railroad industry, still reeling' 
from last year's combination 
punches of in fla tio n  and 
recession, is pegpng its hopes 
for a strofig comeback in 1976 on 
a general rev iu lia tion  of the 
economy and a lot of help from 
Congress.

Nationwide, railroads employ 
well over 500,000 persons and 
have an annual payroll of about 
17 S billion. In Texas alone, rails 
employ 29,300 workers and pay 
141 7 million in wages each year.

When asked to sum up the 
Tinancial picture domestic rails 
donjured up in 1975. the word 
most frequently used by top 
i n d u s t r y  m a n a g e r s  i s  
"d isas tro u s ."  And for good 
reason. During the first nine 
months of last year, the industry 
suffered a $12> million deficit — 
the first since the 1930's.

But these ofricials. asked for

th e i r  a sse ssm e n t of the 
prospects for 1976, express 
guarded optimism. The key 
word here seems to be “if.", 
Railroads can a p in  propter, 
they say, if freight traffic 
in c re a se s , if governm ent 
regulators grant r further rate 
hikes, if passenger service 
catches on. if material and labor 
costs begin to stabiliae, and if 
Congress nooves quickly on a 
number of critical rail bills.

railroad  legislation In this 
century, which incorporates 
provisions nuuidng a major 
turning point in national policy 
toward railroads"

The major piece of legislation 
sought by the industry is the 
Railroad Revitalizatioh and 
R e^latory  Reform Act of 1975. 
which was passed by Congress 
just before the Christmas recess 
but has not been sent to the 
White House because of fears 
th a t,  w ithout su b stan tia l 
changes, the measure would be 
vetoed by President Ford.

Stephen Ailes, president of the 
A m erican  A ssociation of 
Railroad (AARi has called the 
bill the most "comprehensive

The AAR and other industry 
o rg a n s  here  have urged 
Department of Transportation 
(DOTI S e c re ta ry  William 
Coleman and Ford to sign the 
16.5 billion measure once it 
reaches the White House.

Jo in in g  th e  industry in 
pressing for enactment have 
been the b ill's stream line 
financially plagued rail lines in 
the Northeast and Midwest. It 
a lso  would provide loan 
guarantees, fund improvements 
of passenger facilities, and offer 
low - interest loans for track 
improvements. In additkxi. the 
bill would effect a host of 
regulatory reforms, including 
g iv in g  the  ra i ls  g re a te r  
flexibility in setting freight 
rates.

Among other rail bills the

indtistry'is banking cn is one to 
help upgrade badly delapidated 
track and roadway through a 
public service jobs program. 
This measure was in cotferenoe 
co m m ittee  when Congress 
adjourned.

industry Captiol Hill lobbyists 
may also try again to repeal a 
1974 bill that perntitted states to 
increase  truck weights on 
interstate highways to 80,000 
p o ^ s  with no increased user 
charge. Rail officials called this 
"a  free ride for a 16 per cent 
increase in load and a firther 
c o m p e t i t i v e  ed g e  o v er 
railroads" One try to repeal the 
measure — already adopted by 
22 states and rejected by 14 
others — was narrowly defeated 
in the  final hours before 
Congress' Christmas - New 
Year's recess

Nixon Tax Case 
Reopened by 1RS

Walking Balloon
Did you ever see a balloon walking? Could be th a t not 
even seeing is quite believing for spectators a t a Tal
lahassee, Fla., parade. On the o ther hand, they may be 
wondering w hat’s holding the man inside there down.

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  The 
internal Revenue Service -has 
reopened a civil tax fraud 
investigation into Richard M 
Nixon's 1969 tax return, the 
Washington Post and the New 
York Times reported today

In a story by Bob Woodward, 
one of two reporters who gained 
fame through reporting the 
Watergate case, the Post noted 
the l i ^  had concluded in 1974 it 
did not have sufficient evidence 
to charge the former President 
with civil fraud

Now. the paper reported, 
informed sources said the 
agency "believes it can show 
that the former President had 
had knowledge of a backdated 
deed claiming an illegal deduc
tion for his gift of papers to the 
government"

IRS officials would neither 
confirm nor deny the reports An 
official contacted late Tuesday 
night noted the bureau almost 
never discusses tax retirns or 
tax problems of individuals.

“ In the case of the former 
President," the official said, 
"the only public statements we 
have made were in congression
al committees when we dis-

Spending by the Federal 
Aviation Administration is 
"wasteful and excessive" and 
the  FAA engineering and 
development program during 
fiscal year 1976 could be reduced 
by ntore than 975 million, an 
organiation of private pilots 
had td d  the Senate Comrneroe 
C o m m i t t e e ' s  a v i a t i o n  
subcommittee. This is aboik 80 
percent of the current budget.

Aircraft Owners and Pilots
«̂ irf tkmi ipnwp than

half of the traffic coitrol towers 
at airports could be closed and 
service at many others reduced 
to part - time operations

The association said research 
programs in the field of aviation 
safety are being conducted by 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration and the 
FAA could save an estimated f4 
million by wiping out these 
activities from its operation. 
Sim ilarly. AOPA suggested 
l e a v i n g  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  
programs to NASA and private 
enterprise to save another |6.8 
milliom

Research and development in 
aviation .medicine have not 
produced a useful output. AOPA' 
charged, nor is there any

evidence that medical factors 
are a significant problem to 
aviation ^ e ty .  Discarding this 
program could save $2.7 million, 
the association said.

Research and developmeiA in 
aviation medicine have not 
produced a useful output. AOPA 
charged, nor, is there any 
evidence that medical factors 
are a significant problem to 
aviation u fe ty . Discarding this 
program could save $2.7 million, 
the association said.

‘‘Expenditures for radar." 
AOPA said, "have led to 
wasteful extensions of positive 
control areas around major

airports and at altitudes above 
12.500 fe e t"  Pointing out that 
this equipment has required 
a irc ra ft owners to p u i^ s e  
expensive electronic equipment 
to fly in controlled airspace or to 
crov^ more closely together in 
the remaining airspace, the 
association  statem ent said 
“FAA required more people and 
more equipment, while aircraft 
owners suffered a substantial 
loss in aircraft utility.”

The aaociation said that a 
recent study conducted for the 
FAA indicated that airports 
constructed with federal aid cost 
nearly one • third more than

Pampa's Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Gappy Dick 
Tells Winners

Winners of sets of 10 Spiimer 
Balloons offered as the local 
p r i s e s  in  C appy  D ick 's 
Christmas gift scramble puszte 
contest published in the comic 
section Sunday. Dec. 28. are ;

Kim Gross. 9,1817 Holly Lane. 
Syonia Schulz. 18, 736 Roberta, 
fo is ty  Hutchison, 6. 211 N. 
Ward; Panda Morriss. 7. 324 
Anne St; Paul Cadena. 7. lOOt 
O ane Rd. ; Sherry Gross. 9.1030 
Fisher. Teana Grant. |2 ,1215S 
Finely^ Christina Jordan, 10. 
Bos f7 . ^Lefors, and  Scott 
Howard. 7, R. I, Mobeetie 

Winners of the national grand 
prizes in the same contest an  
Andy Maslar. II. Johnson City 
N.Y:; Rosie Montalvo, 13. 
Brownsville, Tex.; l i  • Ann 
Combe. 18, Colorado Spring. 
Colo.. James Crooks. 9, Chapin. 
S.C.; Brian Kupferschmidt. I I  
Decorah. Iowa. Scott Kealoha. 
8. Eugene. Ore.; Anita Metz. 10. 
Miami Beach. Fla.; Jackie 
Georgeff. 9. Milwaukee. Wis., 
R ichard Welch. 10. Painter,
Mass., and Doreen Acosta. 10.
T acom a. Wash Each will 
receive a Pogo Stick.

All the winners will their 
prises by mail

W ink's M eat M arket
Quality Moats Aro Our Spociatty 

400 N. Cuyltr 669-2921
Open 8:00 o.m. To 6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday

All Our Meoto Are U.S. Inspected and Graded

HALF BEEF
Fancy Feed Lot Beef
Cut, Wrapped, Frozen ............. .. Lb.

M ississippi River.' Such a 
dredging operation, they fear, 
would be a boon to waterway 
freight haulers, at the expense 
of nearby rail Ikies

A final bill on the industry's 
legislative horizen for 1976 is one 
t h a t  would give p riv a te  
developers eminent domain for 
building a coal slurry pipeline 
from Far West states to points 
South and East. Rails for years 
have been planning to dominate 
coal trafficking from the new 
Western coal reserves and don't 
w a n t  t h e  p i p e l i n e  a s  
competitioa

L a rg e ly , then , ra ilroad  
officials are looking to Congress 
f o r  p r o t e c t i o n  f o r  
implemenfation of a long - 
sought policy change that is.

The industry also is worried 
about a U.S. Army Corpf of 
Engineers' plan to "Develop" 
the upper reaches of the

cussed  certain  disclosures 
which we did not originate"

If fraud is proved a^ in s t 
Nixon, the Post said, he would 
be forced to pay 9222.121 45. 
which would include $146.080 97 
for a 1969 deficiency found by 
the IftS in 1974 plus a 50 per cent 
penalty for fraud of $74.040 48 

Nixon could challenge a fraud 
assessment in coirt 

Nixon had no legal obligation 
to pay the 1969 tax deficiency 
because the three-year statute 
of limitations had expired But 
f raud  has no s ta tu te  of 
limitations and makes the basic 
tax deficiency also collectible at 
any time

AOPA SaysFAAWasteful

Round Steak Sirloin Steak
Fancy, Feed
Lot Beef  ̂ 1 Fancy, Feed 

Lot Beef $ 1 1 9
Lb. 1 Lb. 1
THE BEEF PACK —  27 POUNDS

5 Lbs. Round Steak 6 Lbs. Roast H 
5 Lbs. Siriein Steak 6 Lbs. Lean Ground Beef T  
5 Lbs. Total oTT Bone ind Club Steak 2 4 ”
BEIF PATTIES 5 Jlocm. Ffzoon

Lb.
P . .a

BACON BEEF LIVER
Glover's t W QO 
Slab, Sliced # 1

________________________________________________________________________________!_____________________

Fresh
Tender .  39'
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they contend, needed to offset 
the competitive advantage that 
has drifted over the past two 
decades toward truck and barge 
freight hauling

the rails took a beating 
financially in 1975. there clearly 
was evidence that its clamoring 
for fairer treatment with regard 
to competing modes was heard 
DOT chief Coleman, in a major 
policy speech, said there must 
be a remedy for' the inequity of 
government subsidy to the 
railroads' major competitors — 
water carriers and. to some 
extent, motor carriers"

Coleman, who was praired 
widely on Capitol Hill for his pro 
- rail ftalemenl. said firther 
that "government policy mual 
m ove in th e  direction of 
increasing equal competitive 
o p p o r t u n i t y  a m o n g  
tra n sp o rta tio n  modes...and 
enabling each mode to rea lia  its 
inherent advantages."

AAR'S Ailes said the only 
thing that saved American 
railroads from the poorhouse in 
1975 (one took that trip, the Rock 
Island declared bankruptcy) 
was a 13 per cent freight rale 
in c re a se  g ran ted  by the  
I n t e r s t a t e  C o m m e r c e  
Commission in April.

"The first half of 1975." Ailes 
said in a recent speech, "saw the 
industry experience one of the 
worst ^reversals in history, as 
well as one of the sharpest 
declines in net earnings"

According to AAR figures, net 
earnings after fixed charges 
reflected a net loss of $224 
million for the first six months of 
1975. This compares with a $307 
million profK picture during the 
same period in 1974

The new rale increases should 
bring nationwide rail industry 
grass earnings up to around 
$15.5 billion for last year, or only 
two percent below 1974's recoro 
$15.9 billion. Bii because of 
soaring coats, says Ailes. the 
profits are slender at best . '

R ecen t studies by DOT 
indicate that in 1975 fuel coats

for ra ilroads increased 18 
percent, materials jumped 33 
percent and labor rose 15 
percent. Finding a way to cUI 
thest coats, coupled with a 
demonstrable "bottoming out" 
of the recession and legislative 
help from Capitol Hill v e  the 
factors r a i l r o ^  say are needed 
if 1976 is to be a good ydar

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS. SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANOfRS SOWING CmfER 
PAMPA SatOM O iA in
214 N.CiqrW 666-2388

INDIAN
JEWELRY

Guaranteed hand made sterling and turquoise Jewelry 
made by the Navajo, Zuni, and Santa Domingo Indians.

At Our Every Day Low Prices

OFF5 Ö S
Check at the

The Koyemsi Shop
110 E. Foster 669-9471.

Pampa, Texas

in 1974. when the IRS ruled 
Nixon's vice presidential papers 
were not a legal claim a^ in st 
his taxes. Nixon paid the amount 
due for the 1970-72 returns and 
said he also would pay the 1969 
deficiency although he was not 
required to do so 

The Post saKi its soirees 
reported he has not done so 

'  President Ford's pardon of 
Nixon covers only criminal 
matters and would not apply to 
dviltax  fraud

a i r p o r t s  ..built by local 
governments or private industry 
without federal assistance

LOW REY MUSIC CENTER
CORONADO CENTER 669-3121

HEARING'S 
BELIEVING..
LOWREY

rhesc flat top guitars arc ex
ceptional instruments — hand
made and adjusted for'sensi
t ive response and playing 
ease. Both 6 String and 12 
String models available. Come 
in and try them . . .  You , 
don’t have to Speak Alvarez 
— play it — your audience 
will understand!

Alvarez Flat T op models

El>

25% «H 
GUITAR

SALE

P IA N O  S A LE
W >  off

Lowroy’t  Symphonic Holiday 
Thatouchof a fingaf—thaa<wn<totaaymphony
Even if you've never played a note before you'll 
conduct a masterpiece the first time you try 
Lowrey's Symphonic Holiday. And, all in 
4-Channel Stereo. The genius of Genie’" lets - 
one finger do the work of several musicians 
playing piano, guitar, alternating bass, drums, 
cymbals and more. Your favorite automatic
rhythms too-Bosa Nova, Samba. Swing, three 
dinerent rock rhythms. The Symphonic String
Section delivers full, lush orphestal sounds. 
Stereophonic. And.it's all wrapped up in 
beautifully styled cabinetry. Stop in today and 
make your own kind of music. $3595.00

ELEGRA

(Other Lowrey favorites...̂  
Hearing’s Believing )

AM-FM MultipUx StGroo 
RGCGivGr with 8-Track 
Ptoy/RGcoid Horn* StGroo ’ 
Tapo Playor 8 Spoakors

EUaRA

Otn«a^44
Lowroy's Genie 44 delivers And 
the magic of Genie lets you play 
like magic the first time you sit 
down at it. It's a beautifully styled 
organ too. a complement to any 
decor And it all adds up to a great ‘ 
value. So stop in at the Lowrey 
Carnival of values $1496.00

AM-FM Storoo Amplifior 
Rocoivor - 8 track 8 Cassotto 
Playor 8 Spoakort

CHFCK THESE 
PRICES BEFORE 
YOU BUY

Rovo-30 Sound Syttom 
To Bo Usod On Any Organ

Teanie Qani«"’
This compact organ puts out more 
music than you ever imagined 
possible And you'll sound like a 
whole group of musicians with the 
automatic rhythms, chords, bass, 
drums, instrument volets and lots 
more (or the low price 61 $|9S.OO

EXCELLENT BUY

Evtrv Lowiey Orgon hot Min«] this ;

%
Usod Hammond Orgon 

with Riiythm
6 months old

»895
Come In Today For 

Your Free Demonstration
LOWREY MUSK CENTER

CORONADO CENTER 669-3121

I
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By Ellie G re tm a a
NEW YORK (NEA) -  A 

faih ion  show a t  Bellevue 
Hoapital — New York’s per
sonal tribute to the Middle' 
A ^  with its dreary surroun
dings and overcrowding?

Fashion Designs by Blind
With blind and partially 

sighted men and women iron) 
The Lighthouse modeling 
clothes they designed and 
made?

The mind totters.
But on a recent, cold even-

What’s in Sight?
Models from the New York Association for the Blind 
wore clothes they designed and made a t a fashion show 
for patients a t New York’s Bellevue General Hospital.

Hints from Heloise
Dear Hdoiae:

When you accidentally chip 
the rim of one of your predoos, 
impossible to replace, crystal 
goblets, don’t sink into a  fit of 
depresrion.

Instead, head for your 
manicure box and a plain, or
dinary emery board. The sixirt 
ttree-indi ones are easiest to 
work with.

Start with the fine side and, 
dosriy and carefully, smooti) off 
aD the sharp edges, inside and 
out, testing witti a forefinger as 
you work.

Then widi the coarse side of 
the emery board, attU working 
with care, softn and tqwr 
down fli^iiiarp corners of the 
chip'iBtfl it becomes only a 
aü¿k dip in the rim.

Flniah with a little more 
MroUng with the fine aide to 
rooad ¿ e  edge slightly and your 
predoos place of crystal is 
ready for service again for any 
gnest, and not to be ‘“reserved 
for mysdT’for fear of a cut Up!

lfrs.W .J.Z.
•  •  •  I

Dear Hdoiae:
Here is a tip to prokaig the Ufe 

of your cnttfaig sdanrs and, if 
yoa’ve bought any latdy, you 
know they are not inemendye.

When yoe have finished 
rutting oat a garmert, wipe 
yov  finger along the dde of 
yoar noae (without maka-op, of

■«SM

ON BRIDGE
• ?

By FEED KARPIN |

PoBsibly the biggest swindle I 
have ever seen in my life 
oecurad some yetr» ago in «  
tounament when today’s deal 
came up. The deal also 
demoiwtrates that on any given 
deal — on any given day—even 
the mightiest can be defeated by 
the veriest of tyros.

North • ^uth vulnerable. 
South deals

NORTH
♦  Q 9
«  A954
♦ K10876
♦  104

WEST EAST
♦ J 87 42  «1053
« J 8 2  W1076
♦ 948 9 5 2
« 9 2  « K 7 8 S 3

SOUTH
♦ AK6 
WKQ8.
♦ AQJ 
«  AQJ8

The bidding:
South West North East 
4NT Pass 7NT Pass 
Pass Pass

Opening lead: Jack of V.

South's opining four notnanp 
bid prahnhiy came about as a 
fiH lt of a miacaunt of his haul 
TsdnicaUy. an opening bid of 
four notnanp shows a balanced 
hMd cenlaMng U  • M high • 
eard points tan eileiwion of the 
openiag bid of three notnanp 
ÉMwii« S  - 27 high • evd  
peiaU). North, hnviag 9 high • 
eard points, plus a very 
wvtaUe five - evd suit, figured 
that 13 tricks wauM be Uwre for

the taking. Hence his prompt 
leap to the grand slam.

As is  evident. U  tricks a te  
there for the taking, thanks to 
either a successful finesse 
against East’s king of clubs, or 
by the cashing to the three top 
h e a r ts , thereby making a 
winner out of dummy’s fourth 

‘ h e a r t .  But South, misled 
completely by West’s dpening' 
lead, never p v e  even a passing 
thought to availing himself erf 
either of these two Ikies of pby.

When West led the heart jack 
a t trick  one, declarer wai 
absolutely certain of one thing: 
that W est’s heart suit was 
headed by the J  • 10, for no one 
ever leacb an lawupported jack 
a p in s t a grand slam contract. i 
The jack of hearts was captired 
by. South’s queen, after which 
the king of hearts was cariied. 
Next came South’s remaining 
h e a l, and when West followed 
suit with the three, dummy’s 
nine was insertud, the fawsae 
being taken  against West’s 
presum ed jack. As can be 
obaerved, Em Ts ten took the 
setting trick.

Had West choaen to make a 
a n a  aom tal lead (h t’a say  the 
fourth - from • the - highest 
sp a d e I . South would have 
romped in with Ms contract. He 
first would have terted the 
hearts by cashing the king, 
queen, and ace. Dummy’sfourUi 
heart would, oa this given day, 
h a v e  b e c o m e  d e c la r e r ’s 
thirteenth trick. Had the hearts 
a i t  been divided favorably ( «  
some o t l n  day I. ae a lad  naort 
the d u b  fineme would be taken 
I'm  glad I w a a il stung Soudi.

ing, Uie event took place. And 
it was something of a miracle 
play.

For two hours, in a bright 
dining room turned showroom 
ii^e llev u é’s New Building, 23 
ifirodels d isplayed m ohair 
ponchos, suede dashikis, pant 
and beach outfits, caftans and 
evening ensembles.

And the audience — perhaps 
SO rehabilitation patients who 
arrived in wheelchairs and on 
crutches — was faithful to the 
end.  All a p p la u d e d  the  
models, the entertainm ent 
and the m oderator, Lucia 
Morena, a white-haired, blind 
Avon lady who kept them 
buoyed up with a lively com
m entary she’d memorized 
from a tape cassette.

Walter Goodridge, enviably 
at ease with himseU and the 
world, modeled two attractive 
dashikis and doubled on the 
piano. Now 60, stocky and

baMing, he has been blind for 
twelve and a half years.

“ When I lost my sight, I hac 
time to sit down and examine 
myself,’’ he says. “ It takes a 
'little faith but I found I could 
do a  lot of things. I was going 
to take dictapMme ty p i^  at 
The Lighthouse last year but I 
have arthritis in my fingers, 
so I signed up for the fashion 
.design workshop.

" I  never m ade clothes 
before. I’ve never evenxeen a 

- dashiki, but you know, if you 
live in fear, you never get 
anything done. Yon have to 
try. I want to make a pair of 
terry coveralls next. 'They’re 
good for the beach and coming 
out of the shower. But I’m go
ng to cu t them  like  an 

Eisenhower jacket and pants, 
because a one-piece outfit is 
too unwieldy."

Juanita ^ llin g e r , director 
o f th e  f a s h i o n  d e s i g n  
workshop, has been teaching

fo r seven  y e a rs  a t  The 
Lighthouse, also known as the 
New York Association for the 
Blind. The workshop, she 
says, is two years old.

“ I t ’s p a rt of our adu lt 
leisure education program. 
We have 14 people in the class 
ranging from 23 to 75. in
cluding all races, and we meet 
once a week for a two-hour 
class. We also have a  one-hour 
Workshop where we discuss 
ou r show s and touch on 
posture, exercise, make-up 
and who’s going to entertain 
during intermission." -

Most of her students are 
partially sighted, the rest 
totally blind, she says. Elach 
has Ms own dress form, or 
mannequin, on which he fits a 
pattern duplicating his own 
measurements.

“ It takes six months to 
drape the pattern and transfer 
it to oaktag paper using 
braille or large-figure tape

Second Season Creaks 
Open for Television

com e), and then along the 
catting edge of one of file adaror 
blades. Repeat the proceaa for 
flie otiier tdade.

You’ll find adaaors w in  be 
mneh lem prone to pitting.

Julie
* • •

Very true, according to one of 
Oie leading manufacturers of 
Hno sdnors.

Heloise
•  •  •

LETTER 0¥  THOUGBT 
Dear Heloise:

It if raining here today, as It 
does much of the time.

I bad a naî hbor toil.me Juit 
yesterday how depreaied rain 
makes her, ao 1 suggested she 
oiink, "When it’s raining, we 
don’t need to feel bad because 
we need to stay inside anyway, 
aad get aD thoae unoptoen Uttle
chores done, instead of feeUng 
bad when we need to stay in on a 
lovdy sunny day when we’d like 
to be outside.”

But then, why stay in then — 
save aD those little chores for 
rainy days. That way, we can 
have a good attitude aD the 
time.

Did I make sense?
Bfrs. W. Zaugg 

• • •
You did to me. What a brlgM 

oufiook on Ufe you must have.
Hetoiae

NEW YORK (UPIl -  The 
television audience mot down 15 
of the 26 new sfiows the networks 
produced with great fanfare last 
S ep tem b er, and  now the 
casualties are being dragged off 
the screen and replaced with 
new, or anyweyother, entries.

Televisian's "second season” 
has yet to catch on as a cause for 
national celebration, but instead 
s t e a l t h i l y  slip s  in to  the 
schedules in bits and pieces.

A few of the replacements 
already are on the air, with 
others about to bow in.

Of those already on the air, 
•'One Day At A Time", Norman 
L ear’s latest contribution to 
situation comedy on CBS. has 
proved a winner so far. even 
getting lip into the top ten of the 
Nielsen ratings.

“The Blue Knight", the new 
CBS cop show starring George 
Kennedy, is performing a<to- 
quatdy in the ratings and could 
Old up either a winner or a kner.

“Popí", new on CBS Tuesday. 
nights (6:30-9 p.m.. Eastern 
time I, stars Hector Elizondo in a 
situation comedy about a Puerto 
Rican father who holds three 
part-time jobs to support his 
young sons. It replaces “ Joe k  
Sons", a situation comedy about 
an Italian-A m erican father 
struggling to raise two yowg 
sons.

NBC. the  scene of the 
Septem ber season's Thurday 
night massacre which saw “'The 
Montefuscos" and “Fay” pulled 
off the air before the frost was 
on the pumpkin, has found 6- 
9 p .m.  (E aste rn  tim e) a 
continuing trouble spot. Its new 
sitcoms in that slot, “Grady" 
and “ ’The Cop and the Kid", 
have been unable ao far to 
establish themselves as shows 
the audience hates to miss.

ABC, slower than the compe
tition to replace old shows with 
new, has so far aired only "The 
Bionic Woman.’’ a ^)feK)ff of 
"The Six Million Dollar Man" 
who, according to om.charao- 
ler on the show, cost less than IS 
million because her parts were 
smaller. It could prove another 
winner for ABC. “

Other CBS entries for the new 
season are "Sara”, which will 
p rem iere Feb. 13. 6-9 p.m. 
E astern  tim e, with Brenda 
Vaccaro as a 19th Century 
schoolteacher who leaves the 
cozy E ast to teach frontier 
cMIdren in Cotorado, and "The 
Sonny k  Cher Show" that will 
replace just plain "C h er^ ___

NBC has five more for its 
schedule — two comedies, two 
cops shows and one variety 
hour.

"The Dumplings" will be the 
first of the comedies, bowing in 
Jan. 29: 9:30-10 p.m.. Eastern

time, starring Janaes Coco and 
Geraldine Brooks in another 
Norman Lear situation comecly. 
this one about a couple who run 
a lunch counter in a New York 
City office building.

On Jan. 30 a familiar face 
- returns, when Danny ‘n»m as 

impersonates an irascible doc
tor with a heart of mush in "The 
Practice ^(1:30-9 p.m. Elastern 
timel. *

A new variety entiy is "The 
Rich Little Show," to bow in 
Feb. 2. 6-9 p.m.. Eastern time, 
and the good news on this 
Monday night entry is the 
appearance of Charlotte Rae, a 
very finny lady, as areguiar.

In the cops department. Jack 
Warden, wfio used to be a New 
York cop in "N.Y.P.D.". has 
transferred to the Los Angeles 
force in "Jigsaw John,” to bow 
in Feb. 2 from lO-lL p.m.. 
Eastern time.

The next night, Feb. 3. Wayne 
Rogers, who used to be a doctor 
in Korea on “M-A-SH". turns up 
in “ (Sty of Angels" as a private 
detective in the Los Angeles of 
the 1930s. The opening show is 
the first segment of a three- 
port drama about a plot that 
threatens the entire nation.

ABC has come up with two 
new shows that avoid the cops 
and sitcom < yde—the "Donnie 
and Marie Osmond Show." a 
variety hour from M  p.m.,. 
Eastern time, debuting Jan. 23, 
and “Almost Anytfeng Goes", 
an hour of wild games and 
contests bowing in M  p.m., Jan. 
24.

It’s back to situation comedy 
with "Laverne and Shirley," 
w ith Penny M arshall and 
Shirley Feeney as a couple of 
rougMand-ready nioe girls who 
work in the bottle capdiviaonaf 
Schotx Brewery in Milwaukee in 
the 1950s. It's a spinoff of 

ri "Happy Days" scheduled to bow 
in Jan. 27 .1:399 p.m. Eastern 
time.

I ts  back  to  cops with_ 
“Superstar", with Paul Sorvino' 
as a tough San Francisco 
policeman, who will premiere 
Feb. 21.1911 p.m. Eastern time.

ABC also is m ining a mini
series, "Rich Man. Poor Man." 
a 12 hour film version of the 
Irwin Shaw novel with a lot of 
famous names in cameo roles. 
Plana are air two special two- 
hour episodes Feb. I a n d 2 , | -  
11 p.ni.. Eastern time, then show 
an hour a week on Monday 
nights until March 22. when 
"Rich Man. Poor Man" will 
wind up in a two-hour ̂ Mcial.

If a u d ie n c e r  find these 
setoctiom less than attention-

AND
MORE

•  SANDALS
Siz«s 4 • 4 1/2 • 5

•Fu zzy  House Shoes 
Evening Shoes

Gold and Si Ivor

C a r o u
S H O E  S A

101 S. Cwylar Open 9iM  te fiW

riveting, look at it this way: If 
television were as good: as 
everyone wishes it would be. 
how would Dad tear Mmaelf 
away to read his paper? Would 
Mom stand for banishment in 
the kitchen? When would the 
kids do their homework? TUne in 
next September.

measures. But they can then' 
adapt that basic pattern — a 
sleeveless top and skirt for a 
woman; pants and shirt for a 

'm an  — to whatever they 
want.”

It takes another six months 
to com plete the garm ent 
which is made from sample 
cuts of solid and print fabrics 
donated by the community.

, All the students travel in- 
'dependently about the city 
with dog or cane. Walter 
Goodridge uses a cane. Before 
he left that night to face a long 
subway ride home alone, he 
explained his outlook:

"The subway used to terrify 
me, but people are  helpful. 
You know the story about 
Abraham and Isaac and how 
Abraham was going to kill 
Isaac and (3od 'storied him 
and said, use the ram instead. 
Well, I agree with what my 
sister says: Don’t w on^, (Sod 
always has a ram  in the 
thicket”

Start toalna walajit today or money 
back. MONAKX U a tiny tablat 

'and aaay to taka. MONADEX will 
twlp curb your datira for exea« 
food. Eat iaia—weigh la«. Contakia 
no dangaroua dnip'a^ MH not 
mokd you harvoua. ' No atranuoua 

•oxardw. Changa vour Ufa. . .  (tart 
today. MONADEX coat S3.00 for 
a 20 day lupaly. (.arge economy 
(laa íbÍ8.()07AIm try AWATA9S; 
they «tofk gently to help you low 
weterbloot. ACMATABS -a  **waMr 
.plH" that works -  $3.00. Both

sold hr SM
■Ï901. r

Gallery
22, 197« PAMPA DAILY NQNS

One Cent 
Sale

Fall and Winter Styles

LADIES' SHOES
by# Vitality 
#  Air Step

Buy Your First Pair 
at Rogular Price 
and the 2nd Pair of 
The Same Price Shoes for

Cobblers

1 = 1 Kyle's Fine Shoes
Homo of Florshoim and tond Shads

109 Cuyler 669-9442

Levines SMP F». AND SAT. 
9:30 TL 9 P.M.

ÎJgflOAV
Ti • A y

iim L

SPECIAL
Purchase

Men's
Famous Makor

SHIRT
SALE

Long or 
Short sloovos

JR. H I  Save on Popular H I
#  Denim I
#  Cotton 1■  WOMEN'S ■
#  Washed I 

Jeans 11  SANDALS p
#  Corduroys I Cheico of Colors, 2 Bond Vamp, H  -

1 bucklo straps. H

JEAN Sizes Q 8 8  1  ' 
H  5-10 - ^  1 '

£

Mon Mloct "your now took*' I 
from our gigantic collaction of I 

I broodclo^ solid«, prints and [ 
wovons; wovon stylo drossy 
knits, Ron-Lan or 
polyostor/cottan coswal knits.

|!Two-tan«s, waistod, patch] 
pkkot, corduroy, rsg. stitch, | 
won tod cotors.

Reg. to 16.99

8 .8 8

Lots of Stylos

WOMEN'S
SWEAHRS

Good soUction of stylos.
Rog.
5.99 
to 7.99

SALI
MEN'S JACKETS

Reg. 16.99 to 24.99
This group iiKludos corduroy, 
vinyl, PVC, nylon or cotton joc- 
kots, pUo or quilt linings. Wost- 
om, sureoots or bomfaor stylos. 
Silos 36-46. S-M-l-XL

KIMBIES or 
PAMPERS 

IDffpofable 
Diapers

1®'
IWotar proof, absorbant, |

k- -4̂  -à--_______#a^#|r Wmy» l##llf I
it topas. Whita, doytim a| 

15's, avomita ITs.

1 2 ' "

Quilt or 
Klo Lined

JACKETS
3 8 8

Corduroy, wqol, cotton or 
jockots, ossertod stylos. 
4-1 e.

nylon
Sjzos

Solid Cotton

B ATH
TOW ELS

W ashable No-Iron

FOAM BACK 
DRAPES

Solid Colors, Pinch Piootod 
Width, First Quality

Full

HO-A-CHARGEy MASTHICHARGEy BANKAMBOCARD OR LAY4T AWAYI

V i l i 2207 Perryton
P a rkw ay
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GREEN
STAMPS

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT
QUANTITIES

REDEEM MAILED 
COUPONS AT FURR'S

100 EXTRA

YIUOW ONIONS
YOU PAY THE LOWER PRICE AT FURR'S 

<rW E W IU NOT CHANGE A PRKE ON A MARRED 
CAN OR PACIA6E EXCEPT TO LOWER THE P R K i 

'A ’ ONCE PRKED . . .  ALWAYS PRKED.'
SPANISH MEDIUM 
LB..............................

GRAPE FRUITr^- 12
TANGERMES LARGE

ZIPPER

W ALNUTS
SKIN, LB.

ORANGES 5-LB.
BAG., EACH • • • • • • • • • •

SIRIOM  STEAK" ~ M ”
ROUND STEAK FURrS  

PROTEN 
LB...........

RIB STEAK FURrS  
PROTEN 
LB. . . .

CHUCK STEAK FURR'S
PROTEN

RANCH STEAK FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB. . . .

RUMP R O A S T - ~JV^
FURrS PROTEN FOR BAR-M FARM PAC PURE PORK

DELUXE R IB .................... 79* SAUSAGE
I

FURrS PROTEN BONEUSS HAN CUBES FARM PAC SLICED

STEW ME A T ...............................BOLOGNA
FURrS FROTEN

T-BONE STEAK........ ..............

$ 1  3012-ib. 
. I  FKO.

13-OZ. FKO. 

SQUARES »»IVIOUAl S IS

HALIBUT
FORR  ̂FROTEN FOOD aU B  BONEUSS CANNED

CLUB STEAK lâ I ”  HAMS 3-U. CAN ........
$ C 8 9  S4B.

^  CAN

BLACKEYE PEASS”“
Í y V. »

0 0

SLICED CARROTS FOOD CLUB 
NO. 303 
CAN ...........

TOM ATO S A U a CONTADINAé-oz.
CAN ...........

FOOD CLUB SALAD 
AND COOKING

24"OZ. 7 0 ^
B O H LE #  '

PEAS
ELNA SWEET

NO.
303
CAN W  FOR

MIRACLE WHIP SALAD 
DRESSING 
QUART JAR

T O M A T O JU IC E HUNT'S 
46-OZ. 
CAN . .

PICKLES
HEINZ-POUSH DILLS

QUART 
JAR . . .

PEACHES

NO. 21/2 
CAN . . .

SMUoars

GOOBLER GRAPE iB -or

START YOUR
G ARDEN  
CENTER

TODAY!

99 SMUCKEB

STRAWBERRY JELLY .» l
FOOD CLUB ASSORTED FLAVORS

69* CAKE MIX PACKAGE

^  o p lio n jl dom e a rr y < « o fy

$ M 9
D « « ^  9010 omn tvR«N«

f e

Available in 
DOVE white or 

¡̂fiilWROUGHT IRON BLACK

*M NOT INClUDIO

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

O R A N G E
JU IC E

OAYLORD, FRESH FROZEN 
100% ORANGE JUICE 

FROM FLORIDA

6-OZ. CAN 4 :8 9

i«e»eeaaaaaa»aaa»aaaaeaaaaaeaaaaaa>eeæeae— • • • i i i  

> •* ••a a •• a •• a • •a a •a a t•• •• a •a a • •• # • •• • •••eaaaeaaaeea

TIDE SUGAR FLOUR I  CRISCO
.GT.
SIZE
PKG. . .

GOOD THRU 1-24-76
WITH EACH FILLED S&H 

BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLETI

CAH
5-LB.
BAG

GOLD 
MEDAL 
5-LB. b a g '

GOOD THRU 1-24-76
WITH EACH FILLED S&H

BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET

GOOD THRU 1-24-76
WITH EACH FILLED S&H

BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET

3-LB.
CAN . . .

GOOD THRU 1-24-76
WITH EACH FILLED S&H 
BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET

t

i

NEW!
UNIQUE
PLANTER
POLE

HOLDS 3 
HANGING 

PUNTERS, FITS 
MOST

ANYWHEREb

4

EACH

BLANKETS
SPRINOCREST-WINTERWEIGH1 
MISTY-BLUE-HNK-OOLDI00%  

ACRYLIC, 4 1/2" BINDING
72" X 90" 

SIZE

KNEE HI 
HOSE

slemo

THE ONE MATCH FIRELOG
■URNS UP TO 3 HOURS IN COLOR 

CASE OP
EA 6 9 ‘ 6 LOOS $ 3 » 9

SHEER
ASST. COLORS

r* • • •

TODDLER
FEEDER

BIB
SPRINOCREST

OVER
SHOULDER

TERRY
DESIGN

ROSE
MILK

SKIN CARE

HIK.•muCAPt

E 3

LIGHT POWDER 
DEODORANT

IS* OFF U B EL
•MIUMIlM*

JERGENS CONSORT HAIR
BATH FOR M m , REGULAR OR HARD TO 

13-OZ. SIZE .................. ...............

SPRAY
HOLD $ ^ 0 4

BEADS .
PKG.

0 8
SHOP

m
mI iMwIdMirt r

SHAMPOO
FABERGE' 

WHEAT GERM 
AND HONEY

BTL

■ A I a ì ..

MIRACLE Ik  
PRICES

/ •
]■
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Ja ck  Sprat Eats No Fat,
A nd H is Shou ldn ’t E ith e r

By JANE P. MARSHALL 
Pwn#a Mem Staff

Jack Sprat could eM no fat
His wife could eat no lean.

. And so betwixt the two of them
They licked the ptatter dean.
The poem ends there, but 

according to evidence from the 
American Heart Association. 
Mrs. Sprat could likely be a 
victim of heart or blood vessel 
disease.

Medical research has shown 
that too many fatty foods can be 
danuging to  the heart and blood 
vessel system. Eating fat is only 
one of the factors linked with the 
rise in heart and blood vessel 
problems, but it is one factor 
which we can do something 
aboii.

Fat takes up to 45 per cent of 
the average daily diet of calories 
for most people in the United 
States. The heart association 
wants to cut that percentage to 
30 to 35.

The Gray County Division of 
the Anterican Heait Association 
em phasizes nutrition, good 
eating and cholesterol coiAent of 
food in its education about diets 
which are good for tte  heart.

Margarette Cox and Bobbie

Silcott. ,co • chairmen of the 
organization's diet committee, 
urge. "Teach your children, 
that's the main thing." They 
emphasize that a low choleateral 
d ie t is  for people of all 
ages... "starting young."

Atherosclerosis. choleMerol 
that is actually deposited in the 
artery walls, is ^ t i n g  too naich 
of a good tidng. the heart 
association says.

Cholesterol is high in'egg- 
yolks, fatty nteats, organ meats, 
cream, cheese, butter, shellfish, 
lard, coconut. lunáiedn meats, 
and chocolate.

Mrs. Cox and Mrs. SikOtt . 
reconunend that cooks avoid 
deep fat frying, select lean 
m eat, use vegetable oil in 
cooking and brown meats in the 
broiler instead of a greased paa

They recommend families eat 
fish, chicken, turkey and veal 
more often than b ^ .  lamb, 
pork and ham.

The two women, who are both 
nurses, are preparing to give 
club programs abota (feveloping 
good low cholesterol nutrition.

Following are three menus 
containing foods recommended 
by the heart associikion and

other low cholesterol books, 
several of which are available at 
Lovett Memorial Library. 

Chicken with Apricot d a z e  
Rice
Green Peas and Celery 
Tossed Salad with French 

Dressing
Whole Wheat Muffins 
Fudge Pudding 
Chlckea with Aprket Glaze

1 frying chicken. 2 4  to 3 poinds 
cut into serving
seasoned flour
2 tablespoons margarine 
2tabinpoonsoil
4  cup apricot jam 
1 teaspoon marjoram 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1 16 • oince can whole peeled 
apricots with juice 
1 large green pepper cut into 
half inch squares 

Wash and dry chicken, coat 
with flour In a large skillet 
brown each piece in heated 
m a rg a r in e  and oil After 
browning, coat chicken with 
a p r i c o t  j a m ,  ...C om bine 
m arjoram , lemon rind, soy 
sauce, and aprjcot juice. There 
should be 14 cups of juice. Pour 
over chicken.

Cover pan and simmer intil 
te n d e r , about 40 minutes, 
basting occasionally. Add green 
pepper and cook five minutes 
more. Pit the apricots and add 
them to pan just before serving 
and heat through.

Serve with rice.
Makes four servings.

Green Peas and Celery 
2 cups peas or 2 packages frozen 
peas
4  cup thinly sliced celery 
4  to 1 teaspoon salt
1 cup fat free chickenbcnth
2 to 3 teaspoons cornstarch 

Combine peas„celery, sak and
broth and cook gently until peas 
and celery are tender.

T h i c k e n  l i q u i d  w i th  
cornstarch  which has been 
mixed with a little water. Serve 
in sauce dishes. ■

Makes six servings. ^

Fudge Podding
1 cup cake flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
4  teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons cocoa
4  6 ip  skim mi Ik
2 tablespoons milk 
2 tablespoons oil 
1 cup chopped walnuts

I Sampling Pineapple Cheesecake
i» M argarette Cox and Bobbie Silcott, co - chairmen of the 
- Ghay C o u n ^  Division o fth e  American H eart Associa^ 

tion diet committee, sample a  low cholesterol pineapple 
cheesecake which is made with cottage cheese. The two

women promote nutrition 
hearts healthy. ^

and diets which help keep 

(Pampa News photo)

Restaruants Rates Top
WASHINGTON (UPIi -  Gi- 

ovnnna D'Agostino is as Italian 
as her name . So is her cooking.

Mama D, as everyone calb 
her who has known her for six. 
seconds, runs Sammy D's in the 
D i n k y t o w n  s e c t i o n  of 
Minneapolis, recently rated by 
"Qief Institutional" m a^zine 
a s  one of the dozen best 
Ainerican restaurants.

Her simple philosophy of food : 
"an ordinary potato is gourmet 
cooking if it delights the palate."

"Mama D's Homestyle Itali- 
an^fbokbook" (Golden Press) is 
chock-full of unusual ways to 
cook fairly  standard Italian 
dibies. It is a menu rather than 
a  recipe book, done in a breezy 
style that mirrors Mama D's 
prru lous. nonstop outlook on 
life.

The restaurant led to her 
cookbook. While she was helping 
her son in his sandwich shop 
n e a r  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  of 
Minnesota a few years ago. a 
student asked. "Why don't you 
make spaghetti?"

"C om e back tom orrow." 
Mama D replied, and the next 
day Rughetti was on the menu.

Then another student asked. 
"Why don't you make lasag
na?" and got the same answer. 
The menù mushroomed to 
include eggplant and veal 
parmigiana, fettucine. chicken 
cacciatore, and pretty soon they 
had to change the name from 
Sammy D's Sandwich Shop.

"I do all the cooking myself." 
she sa id  in a telephone 
interview. "I use no additives, 
no preservatives, no junk

"Love is still the main 
ingredient, in food and in life. I 
lead with my heart, and my 
favorite peo^e are still the 
young college kids." said thè 
ro u n d -faced , w hite-haired  
woman who looks like everyo
ne's Italian grandmother.

Unlike moat native Italians, 
her (blabrian mother wasn't 
much of a cook. After Mama D 
got married, she asked her 
husband how he liked her 
cooking.

"His words said good, but his 
face said different." she recal
led. "So I went around to all the 
Italians I knew, getting recipes, 
improvising, refining."

Soon her husband's face said 
' faiMastic" when he sat down to 
a meal, and that was important 
to Mama D.

"When a  woman pops a TV 
dinner in the oven 15 minutes 
before her family sits down, 
there's no love involved." she 
said. "But when a woman thinks 
about it. works at it. prepares, 
then, there is love."

Every Mardi. on St Joseph's 
Day. Mama D throws open the 
doors of b e r  restaurant to 
anyone who wants a meal, rich 
or poor. Last year, one non- 
Catiwlic customer told her, "I 
don't know who St. Joseph is, but 
he must be a pretty good guy to 
rate food like this."

If any who come that day offer 
donations. Mama D gives the 
nxxiey to charity 

"Once, one of the college 
students who used to stop in 
cam e back years la ter, a 
successful doctor.

Pizza Pizzazz in Meat
A mushroom and beef pizza 

proves a pizza-shaped meat 
loaf thht is high in good pro
tein but lower in calories than 
a regular pizza. There is no
layenj^dough to push up the 
c a lo r i^ b u t  this will please 
p iz z a  P o v e ra  w iah  i t s  
savoriness and topping of 
mozzarella cheese.

MUSHROOM AND B f EF  PIZZA 
1/2 pound frssh inushroonis 
IVk pounds pround iMn bMf 
1 cup soR breed crumlbo 
1/2 cup chopped onion 
1/2 cup coMup, dMdod
z wpiwiy pvuwn
1 Vb m U
1/4 tooopoon ground Mock

with a layer of mozzarella 
cheese.

In a medium skillet melt 1 
tablespoon of the butter. Add 
sliced mushrooms. Saute for 2 
minutes. Remove and arrange 
around outer edge of pie.

In  s a m e  s k i l l e t  m e l t  
r e m a i n i n g  1 ta b le sp o o n  
butter. Add onioi), and green 
p ep p er. S au te  unti l  ju s t  
teiKler, about 3 minutes. Pile 
into center of pie.

Return pie to oven; bake for 
5 minutes. Slice into wedges 
and sBrve. Serve with grated 
Parmesan cheese, if daired .
Makes six servings.

ssfuns cfWMUf suouo
2 lablospoens bultor or

Mushrooms are more than 90 
per cent water and have 
insiffiificant nutritious value

Rinse, pat dry and slice half 
of the m ushroom s; chop 
r e m a i n i n g  h a l f .  P l a c e  
chopped minhrooms in a large 
bowl with beef, bread crumbs, 
oak)», one-fourth cup of the 
catsup, eggs, salt and black 
pepper; lightly mix together 

P at into a 9-ioch pie pan. 
Bake in a preheated moderate 
oven M  (legree until cooked, 
about 30 minutes.

I^m ove from oven. Poor

off any liquid thai has formed. 
Spread remaining one-fourth 
cap catanp over meat. Top

New Minot.
So rich it 

whips without 
. d o l in g .

■mn
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Bride-To-Be
Engagement-Wedding Ring Sets

1/5 ct. T.W. ..................................................... only »59’ *
Engagement-Wedding Ring Sets
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Many Sets To Choose from

50% OFF
on all
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The Koyefflsi Shop
110 E. fostor 669-9471

1, Texas

2 4  tablespoons cocoa 
1 cup brown s u ^ r  
14s cup hot water 

Sift to g e th e r first four 
i i^ d ie n ts .  Add the skim milk, 
oil and walnuts. Mix well. 
Spread into an oiled 8 - inch 
square paa

Mix together 2 4  tablespoons 
cocoa and brown sugar and 
sprinkle evenly over the top of 
tlw pudding. P ^C M efully  onto 
the back of a teaspoon over the 
pudding 14 cup hot water.

Bake at 350 degrees for 45 
minutes. Makes six servings.

Fillet of Sole with Walnuts 
Stuffed Mushrooms 
Broiled Tomatoes 
Quick and Easy Refrigerator 

Rolls
Pineapple (Cheesecake

FUlet of Sole with WahMU 
n d  White Wine

4 fillets of sole, about 14 pounds 
4  cup dry white wine 
4  cup light chicken or fish stock 
or canned clam juice 
cayenne pepper 
salt

Reheat oven to 325 degrees. 
Place skinned fillets in shallow 
oiled baking pw  Add salt, a 
dash of cayenne pepper, the 
wine and stock. Cover with foil 
and bake 20 minutes or until 
tender

Meanwhile make the sauce.
2 tablespoons oil 
2 tablespoons flour 
'«cupskim  milk 
'«cup light stock 
'* cup white wine 
' i  teaspoon salt 
1 cup chopped walnuts - 
dash white pepper 

Heat oil in a small saucepan 
over a low flame Blend in flour 
and cook but do not brown. Add 
seasonings, and. over medium 
heat, pour in milk, stock and 
wine. S tir constantly until 
mixture thickens Reduce heat 
and add walnuts. Simmer one 
minute:

When fillets are done, remove 
them to warm serving platter, 
pour sauce over them and 
garnish with parsley

Stuffed Mushrooms
1 poixid mushrooms
2 tablespoons oil
1 package frozen chopped 
spinach
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 egg whites, slightly beaten 
' i  teaspoon salt 
'«teaspoon pepper 
' i  cup Italian seasoned bread 
crumbs

Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
Wash and cap mu^rooms 

Snite whole caps quickly in oil. 
(Stop mushrooms stems. Q)ok 
spinach according to package 
d i r e c t i o n s .  Add chopped 
mushrooms.

D r a i n  an d  squeeze to 
e l i m i n a t e  excess water .  
(Combine with egg whites and 
bread crumbs. Fill mushretoms 
caps with spinach minutes 
mixtur; a n d 4>lace caps in an 
oiled ovenproof' dish and bake 
for I0tol5(hinutes.

Use as garnish around roast 
meat or chicken, or serve as an 
appetizer
Quick a id  Easy Refrigerator 

RoUs
2 egg whites, slightly beaten 
'«cup oil
4  cup s u ^ r
1 package yeast dissolved in '« 
cup warm water 
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup lukewarm water
4 cups unsifted all - purpose 
floir
Stir ingredients together in the 
order above. Refrigerate dough 
at least 12 hours. It may be kept 
for several days.

Roll into shapes on lightly 
floured board and let rise 2 
hoirs. Bake in preheated oven 
at 375 degrees

Makes 3 dozen rolls. Dough 
can be formed into cinnamon 
rollsor coffee rings.

Pineapple Cheesecake 
4  cup graham cracker crumbs
3 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons melted margarine 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 3 - ounce package pineapple 
gelatin.
1 cup boiling water 
'«cup sugar 
'« teaspoon salt
1 cup crushed pineaple with 
juice _
1 tablespoon water
2 teaspoons cornstarch

C o m b i n e  c r u m b s ,  3 
tablespoons sugar, margarine 
and oil. Mix well and press 
firmly onto bottom of 18 - inch 
qiringfOrm pan Chill.

Add gelatin to boiling water; 
d isso lv e  Combine cottage 
cheese. '« cup sugar, salt, blend 
well Pour cheese mixture into 
crust and chill until firm 
Combine crushed pineapple.

water and cornstarch. Stir and 
cook the  p ineapp le  until 
thickened and dear. Cool for 15 
minutes.

Spread pineapple mixture 
over cheese and chill for another 
hour before serving.

This recipe serves eight

Sesame Giicken 
Oven Fried Potatoes 
Molded Cranberry Salad 
Whole Wheat Toast Squares 
Anglefood Cake with lim e 

Sherbet

Sesame Chlckea
2 tablespoons margarine
2 tablespoons oil
8 pieces of chicken, breasts and 
thighs
one-third cup flotr seasoned 
with salt and pepper 
sesame seeds
3 tablespoons minced green 
onion
'« cup dry white wine 
juice of half lemon 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 
Melt margarine with oil in 

baking pan. Allow to cook 
slightly but not harden. In paper 
bag. shake chicken in seasoned 
flour until coated. Then roll 
pieces in oil in baking pan and 
arrange so that pieces do not 
touch. Sprinkle with lemon juice 
and sesame seeds.

Bake 30 minutes or until 
lightly browned. TWn chicken, 
sprinkle with sesame seeds and 
minced onion Pour wine into

bottom of pan and cook for 30 - 45 
minutes, basting occasionally 
until done

Ovc9 Fried Potatoes
4 medium potatoes 
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 

Peel potatoes and cut into 
French - fry size Remove all 
excess moisture and place 
potatoes .into a bowl Sprinkle 
with vegetable and toss as if 
making tossed salad.

When the oil and potatoes are 
mixed, spread on a cookie sheet 
and place in hot oven (475 - 500 
degrees) for 35 minutes 

'Turn potatoes so they will 
brown evenly on both sides 
Spr inkle with salt before 
serving

For more brownness, place 
under broiler for a minute or 
two

Molded Cranberry Salad
1 3 - om ce package orange 
gelatin
1 I - ounce package lemon 
gelatin
2'« cups boiling water
1 16 - ounce can whole canned
cranberries
4  cup dra ined ,  crushed 
pineapple
' I cup chopped walnuts 

Dissolve gelatin in benjing 
water and cool mixture until it is 
syrupy. Break up cranberries 
and fold them, pineapple and 
nuts into the gelatin 

Pour into a 2 - quart mold, 
(^ill until firm 

The salad makes 12 servings.
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By WESLEY G.PIPPERT 
ANN ARBOR. Mich. (UPI) -  

Former White House lawyer 
Charles W. Colson says Richard 
M. Nison believed ^¡en. Alex-

ander M. Haig and John B. 
Connally Jr. were “the only two 
men around here" qualified to 
succeed him in the presidency.

Colson also said m a new book 
he negotiated Connolly's switch 
to the Republican party as the 
W aterp te  crisis heaM  up in 
early It73 and pledged him 
Nixon's support for the IY76

GOP nomination.
The book. "Bom Again," will 

be published March 1 by Chosen 
Books and  distributed by 
F l em ing  H. R evell. UPI 
obtained access to it.

The title refers to Colson's 
Christian conversion between 
the time he left'the White House 
in early 1973 and his plea of

Program Reverses Effects
ByBRtX:EE.HlCKS , 
UPI Sdcacc Writer

TUCSON. Aril. (UPI) -  A 
study has strongly suggested a 
major disease that blocks blood 
vessels and causes nearly  
1,000,000 deaths a year is 
reversible, according to a Los 
Angeles p h ^ idan .

It is the first time such clinical 
ev id en ce  has been found, 
a l t h o p g h  physican s have 
bklieved s e  ttlings as exercise,. 
diet, drugs' and rediced smoking 
could lenen the danger front the 
disease, called atherosclerosis.

Dr. David H. Blankenhorn of 
the U niversity of Southern 
California said a new technique 
for measuring the amount of fat 
buildup in Mood vessels showed 
the disease regressed in one

year in nine of the 40 patients in 
a study group.

“We have now studied more 
than 100 mçn and have learned 
that for some of them a one- 
year program of weight loasand 
e x e r c i s e  red u ced  vessel 
incrustations (buildup of fat 
which blocks the blood flow)," 
Blankenhorn said. “This is 
important because it points the 
way to preventive maintenance 
treatments for atherosclerosis 
which can be applied and 
evaluated for each indUvidual's 
response before heart attack or 
stroke occurs."

The annual check on the other 
60 patients from the study has 
not been completed, he added. 
In the group check, the disease 
worsened in 14 and there was no 
change in the other 17. Without

treatment, the disease likely 
would have increased in nearly 
alll he suggested.

Blankenhorn told the Ameri
can Heart Association Science 
W riters Forum Tuesday the 
exact cause of the reversal of 
the disease in the nine patients 
was not known.

“ 1 do feel confident in saying 
there was a change," he said, 
“ but what caused the change I 
cannot be sure. We simply have 
a demonstration that it rever
sed.",

Blankenhorn said it was the 
first time that anyone has been 
aMe to clinically show regres
sion of the disease. He said 
anim al studies showed the 
disease could be checked, but it 
had not been possible before to 
confirm the same for humans. -

Remote Underwater Manipulator
This RUM vehicle is providing scientists with new photographic evidence of 
conditions on the sea floor. Capable of operating a t 8,000 feet below the surface, the 
RUM carries two black - and - white television cameras, a movie camera loaded 
with color film and a  35 mm camera. Films exposed by the RUM have revealed new 
information about the life habits of starfish, blugs, micro - organisms and topog
raphical features of the ocean floor. The RUM is a surplus U.S. Marine Corps tank  
which has been modified for underwater.

Says Qiarges Political
By ROLAND UNDSEY 

UPI CapHsI Reparter
AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  

D istrict Judge O.P. Carrillo 
sa y s  S en a te  impeachment 
c h a rg e s  a g a in s t him are 
politically motivated and sup
ported by lies.

Carrillo, testifying Tuesday in 
his own defense, said prosecu
tion witness deofas Gonzales 
had been told what to say and 
that Attorney General John Hill 
had sid ed  with a faction 
oppdMng the (Carrillos in a Duval 
County feud.

“ 1 think that someone could 
come out and prompt Mr. 
Gonzales to say something, and 
like a little compUer he spits it 
right out," Carrillo testified “ I 
wouldn't believe Cleofas Gon- 
a le s  on a stack of Bibles.

“Over the years I'm certain 
^ I r .  Oon n les wa  stealsig from 

us at the Farm and Ranch 
store."

In the first week of Gsrrillo's 
impeaefiment, Gonzales testi
fied that as manager of the 
C arrillo  family's Farm and 
Ranch store., he helped funnel 
county welfare funds back to the 
family.

He said welfare nraney was 
paid to the “Zertuche Shre," 
which he said did not exist, and 
that Carrillo used the money to 
do his own shopping.

Carrillo's accusation that Hill 
had joined a political faction 
headed by Archer Parr was in 
response to prosecutor Terry 
Doyle's question about-why 
several county officials refused 
to testify on the grouids of self 
incrimmation.

"They have because the'- 
atto rney  general, who went 
down there taking kistnictionB 
from Archer Parr in this case, 
h u  been down there with his 
s ig h ts  s e t  to get all the 
Canilloa," the judge said, "and 
ih a t ia .ih a  m ala  jaepoae and 
everyone knows it. It's common 
knowledge back home

"I definitely do make the 
accusation that the attorney 
general of the state of Texas. 
M r. John  Hill, has made 
agreements and gotten togEther 
with Archer Parr and went down 
there to help them control and 
take over the water district."

Carrillo said two Parrs and a 
bank controlled by the Pan- 
family had taken money from 
the water diatricl, and Hiil had

done nothing about it.
The attorney general, who 

entered the Senate chamber just 
as the acct^atkns started, left 
s h o r t l y  a f t e r  C a r r i l l o ' s  
comments saying his office had 
conducted an impartial investi- 
^ tio n . '

“ I don’t feel that biir office 
needs any defense.” Hill said. "I

don't feel defensive aboiA the 
kind of investigation our office 
has carried on. We've been 
totally im partial as far as 
political factions in Duval 
County are concerned."

Stamp vending machines first 
appeared in post offices in 1908

Bentsen For Gas Hike
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen 

Lloyd Bentsen. D-Tex.. says 
Congress should grant h i ^ r  
prices to natixral gas producers 
to keep  the producers in 
business.

Testifying Tuesday before the 
House su M ^ m ittee  on Energy 
and Power. Bentsen urged 
adoption of his bill which phases 
out federal regulation of naturat 
gas prices a t the point of 
production.

Subcommittee diairm an Rep. 
John D. Dingell. D-Mkh.. said 
even with higher prices, there 
was not proof producers would 
put the money into natural gss.

“What assirance to we have 
that, as you put it. producers 
won't take their chips and invest 
in Ringling Circus, Marcor, or 
Reston. Va .” Dingell asked, 
citing energy firms' nonenergy 
investments in recent years.

"You have the assurance of a 
compe t i t ive  m arketplace," 
Bentsen said. "Ibese wells will 
be drilled if these producers 
have the  assurance of a 
reasonable return  on their 
investment.

“The real issue in this debate 
is whether t te  Congras will 
adqpt a pdney which \vill 
encourage the production of 
domestic reserves or whether 
they will be developed over
seas."

Rep Donald Fraser, D-Mim.. 
said past experience has failed 
to prove higher prices bring on 
enough new gas.

"Ilie  price of natural gas in 
the (unregulated) intrastate 
market has increased 1.100 per 
cent from 1968 to 1975. and yet 
production in Louisiana and 
Texas has continued to decline 
each year," he said.

guilty to obstruction of justice in 
the Pentagon Papers case in 
1974.

About tsro-thirds of the book 
deals with Colson's religious 
experience. He now works full
time at Fellowahip House in 
Washington and concentrates'on 
prison ministries. •

Colson also said:
— Haig, Nixon's last White 

House chkf of staff and now 
NATO commander, had be
lieved  S pecia l W atergate 
P ro se c u to r Leon Jaworski 
"would protect" Nixon. Colson 
called it one of the “classic 
nuscalculationa” of Watergate.

— A raging, roaring, table
pounding Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger suspected 
“wholesale subversion" in the 
government during the 1971 leak 
of the Pentagon Papers, and 
there was fear China would 
cancel Nixon's 1972 trip there.

— A “quiet and fatalistic" 
Nixon told Colson on the day the 
1973 V i e t n a m e s e  p e a c e  
agreem ent was signed, “No 
telling how long this peace, 
agreement will last — a year or 
two or more. But we k ^  our 
word — we'll get our prisoners 
home. The South Vietnamese, at 
least those poor devils will have 
a chance."

~ Colson said Nixon confided his 
1976 pol i t ica l  plans after 
o rde r in g  mining of North 
Vietnamese harbors in May, 
1972

“When told the decision would 
infuriate the American people 
and perhaps cost him the 
election, now only five months 
away," Colson wrote, “1 saw the 
President's jaw tighten.

“ So what!' he snapped 'It's 
the right thing to do. If 1 didn't 
do it. the presidency wouldn't be 
worth geting re-elected to. ’

“ Later he confided: 'Only AI 
and John understand. (AI Haig, 
then Kissinger's deputy, and 
John Connally, secretary of the 
Treasury.) They're the only 
ones in the whole government 
b e s i d e s  y o u  a n d  Bob 
(Haldeman, then White House 
chief of staff) who faVored this 
decision.

“Then wistfully he added: 
'You know, (Jaick, those a r t  the 
only two men around here 
qualified to fill this job when I 
step down.'“ Colson wrote.

The decision to ,m ine the 
harbor was made jis t prior to 

> Nixon's Moscow trip and the 
W aterpte break-in that led to 
his résiliation. --------•

Colson said he recommended 
Haig be named chief of staff 
after Haldeman resisted April 
30.1973, and negotiated Connal- 
ly's switch to the Republican 
party with pledge of Nixon's 1976
SUpfMTt.

NEW Y O R K  (UPI) -  
Veterinarians advise preventive 
treatment for heartworm by 
April for all dogs in the United 
States. The parasite, which 
often is fatal, formerly was 
confined to the southern U.S. It 
is turning up with increasing 
frequency in colder areas.

Heartworm is spread by 
mosquitoes. Treatment an in
travenous injection to kill the 
worms in the dog's heart and 
oral dosage with an o r^n ic  
iodine compound to kill cir
culating first stage larvae, 
followed by drug treatment to 
prevent future invasions.

Preventive medicine is avail
able as an elixir or tablet given 
daily or in a medicated food 
sold only with a veterinarian's 
prescription

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23
Your b ir th d a y  to d ay :

Revision ' is -the constant 
phenomenon in this year’s 
growth. You" learp to get 
around obstacles, use your 
own shortcomings well fuid 
deal w ith  u ncoopera tive  
people. All in all you become 
a more seasoned person, 
p repared  for o p p o rtu n ity  
coming later. Relationships 
are shaky and cannot be 
taken for granted. Today’s 
natives are fond of changing 
locations, finding new sets of 
friends.

Aries [March 21-April 19): 
S tay  clear of p o te n tia l 
critics, as you're all in a 
mood for sparring. Concen
tra te  on work th a t takes no 
direct cooperation. D on't ask 
for special consideration.

Taurus (April 20-May 20]: 
Squabbles easily grow into 
d isp u te s  b u t shou ld  be 
sidetracked a t the start. You 
encounter complications dur
ing travel and can 't get the. 
right information.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
You talk faster than you 
think and get yourself into a 
commitment you don’t  want. 
Only undertake short-term, 
sing le  tra n sa c tio n s  now. 
Y ou n g ste rs  ' a re  full of

sfitable ideas, 
r Cancer [June 21-July 22):
|lf you i h ^ t  on t a k i ^  on 
others’ emotional problems, 
get it out of your system by 
woriung hard. Passing the 
anxiety along to loved ones 
spoils rdationships.

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22): 
Your pride gets in the way 
and makes it difficult to  
define your needs. Communi
cations require extra effort 
but nobody is ready to listen. 
D on’t  m ake any  large  
promises.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22]: 
You m ust invest more of 
your time to help others. 
W ait u n til ' asked, then be 
selective. One detail creates 
trouble if you happen to skip-.- 
it; use your head!

U bra [Sept. 2 3 0 c t. 22]: 
Today is a good day for the 
young and the young a t 
heart. Take initiative and 
speak up for your ideas. You 
g e t encouragem en t from  
unexpected directions.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: , 
Avoid overdoing, particular
ly if your health is to be 
affected. Although things 
seem to be going well, th a t's  
no excuse for taking people 
for granted.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dac. 
21]: Go it alone in money 
m atters. Taking care of 
others turns, out to be a huge 
responsibility. Tboee who are 
closest to  y o u , emotionally 
may be the harileet tof cope 
with.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jaa. 
19]: There’s a better time 
and place to  bid for the 
a t te n tio n  of in flu en tia l 
people. I t ’s best to devriop 
your own approach and make 
use of available resources.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: You’ve tem pted to  take 
action, whether at  not you 
have thought out where it 
leads, ju st to get yoursrif 
and your enterprises off the 
ground. Avoid premature 
moves.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20]: 
Strive for an impersonal 
'attitude. Let friends worry 
about their own hangups. 
I t ’s probable you’re hearing 
only a small part of the 
story. D on't beUeve prom
ises.

Arkansas Asks NBC 
For Public Apology

LITTLE ROCK. Ark (UPI)-  
The A rk an sa s  House has 
approved a resolution criticiz
ing a ,  national television pro
gram for depicting Arkansas in 
“a degrading hillbilly image. “ 

The House, on a voice vote, 
Tuesday ovw whelmingly adopt
ed a strongly-worded re^ution  
condemning the NBC Today 
Show for the program. The 
resolution directed that a copy 
be set to the president of NBC 
and to the Federal Communica
tions Commission. ~

The resolution alao'asks for a 
public apology by NBC and for 
equal time to depict a different 
view of the state.

Rep. Ode Maddox of Oden.

sponsor of the resolution, said 
NBC “ used a combination of 
country music and slanted. 

-  biased and sarcastic techniques 
to depic t  Arkansas in a 
degrading hillbilly image."

Maddox termed the Today 
Show presentation “journalisti
cally unethical, prejudiced and 
insultive." and said it “shock
ed. insulted and appalled" the 
people of Arkansas.

Rep. Tommy Sparksof For- 
dyce said he feared if the state's 
b e a u t y  w e r e  ac cur a te ly  
portrayed. “aH those damn 
Yankees are going to want to 
come down here and be with 
u s "

Colombia's traditional gar
ment is the “ruana,” a half-siK 
blanket thrown over the Kwul- 
ders in the style of a Mexican 
sarape or an Argentine poncho.
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Open From 

6 A M t o 9 P M

C O R O N A D O

OPEN
From
9:30

to
8 : 0 0
DAILY

BankAmirkuro

b h a B h I ,

Chocolate Candies
PKG.

•Peanut Clusters
Pure milk chocolate for a  delicious 
treat. 12 oz.

Car Models

$2*70 Your Choice

D O O R
M IR R O R
16" X 56"
Woodgrain

Frame

Reg.
$4.99

Red Heart 
Wintuk^ 

K n ifin g  Yam
100% Orion" Aqfylic Beautiful cole«.

----------4 (g. 4 Pty---------

SK EIN S

PANTY HOSE
MAY QUEEN 
A ar •
6699
6799 RoÔ.* 
6899 99"

Corelle 20*Pc. 
INnnerware Set

* 2 1 ” SET

Four épiées ptoos ssttings Includa larga 
pM«, rnsdium pW«, cups, tu cas and 
bowls. Old Town BK», Blossom Greoi or 
Buttofly Gold. Our Rsg. 24.77.

Bather’s
Cooki«

^  PKG.
‘fw home-

baked taste!

Ouf Rag . 3 Pkgs . Forsi ..

Glad
Trash
Bags

J 9 7BUY
NOW! BOX

20 gallon trash bags for indoor or out! 
40 bags in box. Our Rea. 3.44.

f O
Filler
Paper
WIDEUNE 

300 COUNT

»  6 7 *
I f f ' A l i ^ n u m  fry pan Teflon i r  interior

F r y iia a i
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Tammy R icharden  
In Critical Condition

Tunm y Ridiardsan, U -ye« r 
• d d  duifM cr of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Richardnn jf SM  
Beech, is listed in critical 
condition in the intensive care 
un it of N orthw est T e ia s  
Hospital in Amarillo.

Mrs. Richardson, contacted at 
the hospital said her daughter 
had gone on a shopping trip after 
schod Jlonday. ^  came home 
and was planning to go to the 
movies that night, though her 
m o t h e r  s a i d  s h e  w a s  
complaining d  a headache.

When M n. Richardson went 
to tell her daughter it was time 
to go to the movie, she found 
T a i ^ y  in a coma.

The family took Tammy td 
Highland Gmeral Hospital and 
her doctor ordered her transfer 
to the Amarillo facility.

Mrs. Richardson said the 
doctor td d  them that a blood 
vessel in the base of the brain 
had ruptured.

“ She is respond ing  to 
medicationB.’' Mrs. Richardson 
said, “and her pulse is normal, 
though she has not re fin ed  
consciousness.’'

"The doctor didn't give us any 
hope when we brought Tammy 
in ,"  said  Mrs. Richardson, 
adding that “as far as we're 
concerned, it is a miracle she is 
still alive."

Wc Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America

'More Unanimous:
Benjamin Franklin of 
Philadelphia; “There is a 
kind of suspense. . .  waiting 
to see what term s will be of
fered [by the British]. I ex
pect none that we can ac
cept; and when that is
generally seen, we shall be
more unanimous and more 
decisive [for indepen

dence].”

—By Ross Mackenzie «  Jeff M tcN elly /a im . United Feature Syndicate

Elvis Strikes Again
DENVER (UPII -Television 

newsman Don Kinney thought 
one of his friends was playing a 
joke by calling and saying he 
was singer Elvis Presiey and 
offering to buy him a  luxury car.

He found did quickly enough, 
however, it w asnl a joke at all.

wouldn't

Kinney, who works for KOA- 
TV, read an article on the 
"Denver Today" show Tuesday 
describing how Presley, who is 
vacationing in Vail, had pir- 
chased Cadillacs and Ljnixdn 
Mark IV Continentals for fotr 
members of the Denver Police 
Department.

At the end of his news itenf> 
K inney jokingly said, " I

Several minutes later, his 
phone rang. The caller ideidi- 
Tied himself as Presley, said he 
liked Kinney's story and told 
Kinney his own new $13,000 
Cadillac was waiting to be 
picked up at a local dealership.

“ I thought it was a hoax,” 
Kinney said. “ We talked a little 
more and I tried to ngiiv which 
one of my friends was doing a 
number on me.”

He finally was convinced 
when Detective Ron Pietrafeso, 
one of the officers to whom 
Presley gave a car and who is 
vacationing with the singer, took 
the receiver and said, “This is

no p g .  You will receive a car.' '
“He (Presley) said he liked 

the way I read the story,” 
Kinney said. “ It (the car) is a 
Chdillac Seville."

Late last week, Presley p v e  
cars to Pietrafeso, Police Capt. 
Je rry  Kennedy and Police 
Medical Coordinator Dr. Gerald 
Starkey Jr. Monday, Presley 
bought another Cadillac for 
Police Robert Cantwell. All 
the officers were involved in 
providing sectriy for Presley 
dur ing  a concert tour in 
Colorado (non than two years 
•«0.

“ He told nne he b o u ^  the car 
for me because he liked me,” 
Cam well said.

Presley was 
He said he’s 
time on his

Kinney said 
“very pleasant, 
having a good 
vacation and likes it because 
people kre leaving him alone. ” 

Officials also said Presley had 
bought luxury sedans for two 
women he met while on his 
concert tour and for the wives of 
two of his vacation compan
ions. Presley has now pur
chased nine cars in Colorado at 
a to tal cost of more than 
$110.000.

The mistletoe bird of Aus
tralia feeds its young while 
hanging upside down.

thè
t í e ü l Save Food DotUtrs!

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
SATURDAY, JAN. 24,1976. 

NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. 
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED.

STORE HOURS

7 AM to 10 PM 
Mon. thru Sat. 
9 AM to 9 PM 

on Sun.

■iTCNER H O C K  iEEP

Round
Steaks

C E N T »  SLICES, IE E E  ROiN D

IMPORTER "NW HT RLOSSOM" FINE PORCELAIN CNMA 
ON SJ&LE TNIS W EEK:

TEA With Every $3.00 Purchase

CUP 3 9

AVAILABLE

C IN ALL
IDEAL STORES 

EXCEPT 
PLAINS, KANS.

« 9

E X C E L L E N T  FO R QUICK M EA LS

RUT TOUR C O M P in E R  P lE a S  W RENEVER YOU LINEI

C M V K k k K V W  I  V ~ \/*«  M fW SS > M  r W IK M k . 9  ^  ^  a

Cube Steaks...... ........ lbM®’

RUtCHER RLOCK REEF

R i b

Steaks
LAROE END, REEF RIR

fZ9
BU T C H ER  BLO CK B E E F

Chuck Steaks..!̂ “!"!̂ ?!?“!«.. lb 99*

RUTCNER RLOCK REEF

Chuck
R oast

RLARE CUTS, REEF CNUCK

7 9LB
B U TC H ER  BLO CK B E E F

Arii-Pof Roast....“ÍÍí'í..lb M®’

WN.SON'8 PURE SNORTENINO

B A K E - R I T E
COLUMRINE SNORT CUT

C R E E N
B E A N S

1

DELSEY OR ROTKIUE

B A T H
TISSUE

4Z

WESTERN, ALL FLAVORS

Breakfast
DRINKS

58
GREEN GIANT CREAM OR KERNEL KLEENEX

L U m - l  PLEASE.

C M M S u aB rSOB LIM IT-I WITR 
*5.00 OR MORE 

PURCNASE.

SoldM  
Com......
DEL MONTE

Sowar- 
kroul....
DEL MONTE

Oarilan
Spinach.
DEL MONTE

UUHHUUHO

3 $ 1l ^ O Z . ^  ■ '  
CANS ■

Asst.
M I  JUMBOTowolf.....ii%.L..5 3

DEL MONTE

Fmit
CacktailJ^ 3 8

8 9

KLEENEX BOTIQUE

Facial
DEL MONTE SLICED OR HALVES

Tissoas
2
TNÍ 

OF 125 8 3
COng O  S I
Pahclias..Ai^» I

ENRICHED FLOUR

Madal....1 ...’7 8 '
RAGU. ALL FLAVORS

Crape
Jellf 68

f î M O W ' -  ^

• D l g e r s
Foiger's Coffee |  * * * * * * *

CAMELOT

Cotto#
Craamar

CoPfeß

3 « LIMIT-1 WITN 
•7.50 OR 

MORE P U R » A S E .

Peppy
Chaw.... • I
KEEBLBR COOKIES

Rkk n’ Q m ......... .'»«94*
KEEBLER COOKIES

C.C. Nms............ .’.‘.'•«94*

fhnf-T ledth&B«MriT CHEER
A U  TYPES ,

OAHEUn mAHPOO
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

6 8
16LB. 11-OZ.' 

BOX

WITH COUPON BELOW

NON-ASPnUN PAIN R E U  EVER

£ Tylanal 
labials

MLMME CIUPIH
laundry detergent  

l«-LB.IS-LB. t * « a

LIM ir-1  WITH THIS 
CDUFON.
E X F IR E S  M4-7é.

B l u e  „  JÈQ
IFT AME,ICM  CHEESE P ---------------------— A .  TUBDeluxe H O n ilO K .......9V w
Slices

FGGGaaa«*«

PILLSBURY SWEETMILK OR BUTTERMILK

le a n n m  7  ßmm

U scuits._^J#0
C a n n e d  7

FAIRMONT NICE ‘N LITE LO-FAT

Caltaga
U-OZ.

Choofo.....i:?^;. 8 9

FAIRMONT

Seer
U iZ.

Craani... 4 2
CAMELOTGRADE ‘A’

MaUieni
Eggs 7 3

CAMELOT GRADE‘A’

la rfe ifS *

» 78*

p.m
con

n
Rex
Den
beh
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regi
pre<
cou
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Voting Rights Act Set 
. For Discussion Friday

The Voting Rights Act. which 
Gray County was placed under 
in late 1975, will be discussed at 7 
p.m. FYiday during a meeting of 
cotnty precinct workers.

The meeting was called by 
Rex McAnelly, Gray County 
Democratic chairman, and will 
be held in the coirthouse annex.

Discussions will include voter 
registration, and the filling of 
precinct vacancies within the 
c o u n ty  which may have 
occurred recently.

Precinct, county, state and 
national conventions also will be 
discussed.

Ruth Osborne of Pampa. 31st 
Dis t r i c t  Cornmitteewornan. 
announced W edne^ay that

more than twice the required 
number of sipiatuhes needed to 
allow Texas Senator Uoyd 
Bentsen to file as a presidential 
candidate have been obtained 
within the 31st District which 
includes 26 counties

While in Amarillo last week 
Bentsen said:

‘i  have a lw a^  felt that the 
most precious right we have is 
the right to vote The Voting 
Rights  Act will simplify 
procedures and eliminate a kit 
of court trials. I have always 
walked the extra mile to protect 
the individual's right to vote."

The public is invited to the 7 
p.m. Friday meeting

PAMPA DAILY NEWS TW*d>y, im>my t t ,  l«7é 11

t'HANGKD MIND for Sen. 
Philip Hart has resulted 
from congress iona l  in
vestigations of l . S .  in
telligence agencies.

Uncharged Carrillo May Run
BENAVIDES. Tex (UPli -  

The only Carrillo brother not 
linked to various charges of 
Duval County corruption says he 
may run for county judge this 
year — and probably would win '  
if he did
. ' i  haven't entered anything 

yet." said Oscar Carrillo, the 
older brother of indicted District 
Judge O.P. Carrillo and former 
County Commissioner Ramiro 
Q a r r i l l o  " I " v e  b e e n  
considering.

‘ I've had a lot of people call, a 
lot of old friends, trying to get 
me into the race But 1 haven't 
made up my mind yet I 

jrpba.bly will next .week.!!—

The elder Carrillo told UPl 
Tuesday he had'visited with 
many county residents and had 
foind they, were angered by 
state and federal interference 
with the county's government 
He said voters would probably 
unite behind old-liie Democrats 
at the polls this spring despite 
the charges of corruptiea 

Carri l lo,  a former state 
representative and the only 
major coixity political figure 
with a clean date after two 
years of investigations^ said he 
also was considering running for 
sta te  representative against 
Rep Terry Canales. D-Pre- 
mont .  who introduced the

resolution to impeach O P  
Carrillo as South Texts district 
judge

The Texas Senate is now 
hearing the case against O P 
Carrillo-, who is charged with 
using welfve funds to buy his 
family's groceries and finnel- 
ing county 'money to his own 
account from the rental of 
allegedly nonexistent equip
ment

Both O P. and Ramiro Carrillo 
also have been convicted of 
falsifying income tax forms

If Oscar Carrillo were to enter 
and win the county judge's race, 
it would show the family still 
had support against Hs rival

political faction — the Parr 
family of Duval County.

Archer Parr was ousted froifi 
the county judge's office a year 
ago and his uncle. "Duke of 
Duval" George B. Parr com
mitted suicide

Currently, the county govern
ment is being run by a court- 
appointed commiasianers coirt 
And two rival school boards are 
conducting business for the 
Benavides Independent School 
District under court order.

Oscar Carrillo was critical of 
Attorney General John Hill's 
investigation of the county, 
which included roles by the 
Texas Rangers. District Judge

Darrell Hester of Brownsville 
and District Attorney Arnulfo 
Guerra of Rio Grande City.

"I don't mind criticizing the 
judge (Hester) openly." Cqrril- 
k) said. "I don't give a damn. 
This is what we've bien fighting 
for . .

•'A little old man came and 
told me the other day. we had 
one gringo (George P a m  who 
decided what to do sometime 
back Now we've got fow.‘"

The first keyboard instnunent 
is believed to have been 
invented in Egypt, shortly 
before the Christian era.

I

Q IA R T IR  SLKED

A S S O R T »  CROPS

CO UN TRY S T Y L E

Ribs. . . . . . . . . PO RK
LOIN . i-a

S | 3 9

RICKORY SMOKED, SLAR CRT

Sliced  
Bacon

R K IK  PACK

SRAHK PORTION

SMOKED
HAMS

FULLY 
COOKED... 

7 to 9-Lb.
a v e r a g e

WATER
ADDED

F U L L Y  C O O K E D .C E N T E R  CUT

Smoked Ham Slices....... l eM ’’
JIM M Y  DEAN .. . 14-OZ. PKG . 11.77

Pork Sausage...
B L U E  MORROW CO O KED B E E F  OR *

Pork FrHten. . . . . .

M EApO W D ALE H ICKO RY SM O KED e i S B

Sliced Bacon.. . . . . . . . . . . .
RBM P PORTION

SMOKED
HAMS

FULLY 
COOKED 
5 to 7-Lb. 

AVERAGE 
WATER 
ADDED

W IN C H ESTER  IM ITATIO N

Chunk Bologna.......... lb 69̂
RODEO , A SSO RTED  . .

luncheon Meat......~;7.7JpKJ 99̂
RODEO, ASSO RTED  C O (

Luncheon Neat.......... pkg 59

HEINZ STRAINED, ALL VARIETIES

Baby |
Food.....

JOHNSON AND JOHNSON

Oaylimo
Diaporo

CTN. 
OF 24

FAIRMONT VANILLA

Cream. GALLON
CTN,

Fairmont Cream 
Pops, Fudge Bars, 

Twin Pops or

B in

ODDS CHART-niii
wnt

10. I . , .

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FARMS

Hen
Turkeys

F R E S H  FRO ZEN

Turkey Divmsflcks....“*«...La 39̂
RAR-S RRAND

SKINLESS 
FRANKS

12-OZ.
PKG.

GORTON'S

Fish Sticks. . . . . . . .

N EW  *1 ,0 0 0  W IN N E R :
CONGRATULATIONS TO:

JIM  FREEM AN
909 FISHER

P A M P A ,n X A $

MAXINE CHASTAIN
410 TEXES EVE.

WOODWARD, OKLAHOMA
OTHER >1,000 W INNERS:

•  SUE ROBERTS, Petiyton, T e x .«  EARL MADDOX, Pampa,Tex.
•  DELINDA WALTMAN, Hays, Ks.o LESLIE KURTH. Aha, Okla.

•  MRS. H. SCHIBBELHUT, Ulysses, K$.
•  HAROLD BLACKMON, Pampa, Tex.
•  MRS. IRVIN LILLY, Penyton, Tex.

FREE!
100 EXTRA 

GUNN BROS. 
STAMPS

WITH COUPON AT RIGHT 
AND $5.00 OR MORE 

PURCHASE

9 0 0 D
FOR 100 Extra Stamps

(1D.00 Value)
WITH THIS COUPON AND $5.00 

OR MORE PURCHASE.
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 

EXPIRES SAT., JAN. 24, 1976.

S i

WE C LA D IY 
ACCEPT
U.S.D.A. 

[FOOD STAMPS

FRESH BAKEP^ DELTCIOUS

BooWi p- f ì ù  c | BHilla
Rolls I Cvpcakot

PKG.
O F!

TEXAS RHRY RED

&IAFEFRÜÍT
Froxon
Food/
WELCH'S

GRAPE
160Z.CAN

M IA D O W D A Li FKOZIN  FLOKIDA

ORANGE
JUICE

MEADOWDALE

Jljw s s tI
20-OZ.

$prootft..r.'!?;.
MEADOWDALE

Cavil*

PATIO, ALL VARIETIES

M EXICAN

1 2 ^ .
PKG.

5JA.Bas

COLORADO RED ROME TEXAS.GREEN

APFUS 4 . T  (MHMff .B (
CALIFORNIA.RED EMPEROR U .S .N 0 .1  MEDIUM.YELLOW

CRtfiS .4f< ONKINS 1.59<
WASHINGTON D'ANJOU SALTED IN THE SHELL,ROASTED
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*It’s your mate.’

REX MORGAN. M.D.

OK MOKMN IS STILL 
SEEING rStiENTS SO 
I  WON'T BE ABLE 
TO GET TO IT FOR 
A WNILE/NORM/

JUST A MINUTE OR LATTIMER/ 
. I lL  PUT OR 
>- MORGAN ON/ 

NE'S BEEN 
VVAinNG FOR 
WUR CALL/

KERRY DRAK^
HOWPIPTWE 

BURGLAR GET IN-  
AND OUT? UNLESS 

HE LET HIMSELF 
IN A DOOR THAT 
WASN'T LOCKED,' 
UNLESS THE CKXX 
m  LOaCEP AFTER

I  PONT KNOW IF LUCKY IS INyOLVEP^ 
BUT I  WANT To KNOW WHERE SHE'S 

HEAPING IN SUCH A HURRY

< *y

I  HOPE rr^ ONLY 
TDPICKUPA

STEVE CANYON
eiRL.NAMEoN 
SEEKMANANO 
A DUDE CALLED 
STEVE CANYON .'

CANYON? WS, ..WHENTHEY 
WASN'T THAT THE DUMPED YOU 
NAAAEOF THE ONLY OUTOFTHE 
WITNESS ON HUR AIR FORCE ?

S-STiVE,THEY 
COULD HAVE WATERED 
THE FUEL IN THE OTHER 
TANK. .AND WHEN! 

SWITCH

THEN lU  NEVER 
SPEAK TO THAT 
AAAINTENANCE 

MAN A6AIN/

BEETLE BAILY

Z B K >  5U R E  
M A E  A  B i e

h e a r t

^WMO'E h e  t a k in g
UP A CO LLECTIO N  

FO K  N O W ?

M l

ikxf
i fk ré i .

g r in  I  BEAR IT

"On* of th« great things about 
can do so many things wrong 

* _______________greotesti"

our nation is w* 
and still be the

CONCHY

WMAT'6 THE V£fíPlCT,OúC? 
W IL L I e C A B L E T O iS e T  
O VER TH IS c o m p l e x  THAT 
I'M  A ROCK ?  ^

YOU MAVÊ 
NO COMPUcy.

p

Z 2 i

VÖU'V/e B E E N  HAVlKie AN 
lOENTiTV C fllB ie . ‘tOU'RE 
NOTA HUMAN 0 U T A R E ,

JN PACT, A 0EN U IN E POCK.

V •«iOU M EAN A LL  
T U E 6 £  V EA R 6  IV E  
B E E N  O ELU D IN 0
m v b g l f  -? I  a m  
n u t r e a l l v a  ■ 
HUMAN 0 E IN 6

. Z 3 . .

■" Nl
I  WIBH 

HE WOOLON-T 
Q 0TH A T,„I 
HATE-RO 
B E E  A  
6R0WKJ 

Po c k  CPU .

. v n

BLONDIE

OAGWOOOK3ET UP 
OR YOU’LL, l o s e  
V O U RU C»
ANO WE'LL BE 
PENNILESS'

BEGGING FOR 
CRUMBS 
ONTME 
STREET

CRUMBS FORBREAtCFASX 
CRUMBS FOR LUNCH,

c r u m b s  f o r  
d in n e r - ^

IT WAS A CRUMBY 
THING -no OO, 

BUT IT WORKED/y

-»1

MARK TRAIL FUNKY W INKERBEAN

ANYm CßE,5fß...I MIAS 
0OCU IN LIVERPOOL, I  

STUPIEP co a a m  m  '
FRANCE LIVED W SRAM,

MY FAniER MIAS A SEA  
CAPtAM OUT OF 

SCOTLAMO.'

0^yy\.

R A l / T u d L  .

e r r u
"T^PvC, F o ^ l o Pl .
O A fi. n rvcjtiuJL

o u vu ^

iO'V<ilJLûihjLoUUÎ. ^

1-1«

O /rvcL ÍP u m a . 

ÛJLnruûJB. ^ Pvum uo 'I. /

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

O N ce  /V5AIN ir^  
T IM E  T &  S W e O M r  
,SW N .

T

HEY  ̂YÍDU LCC3K  e^ Z B K T
W H Ei?e YÖU s e e N  .-= n a h . . . I  c a n 't  

SAY IT ...

'(<(

I'tf

ONE . 
o 'clock 
And alCs

WELL!

TiOK.-12>CI<. TiOK.-10ïHt 
T iOK-TZjOK J\CA-T0C¥‘ 

■noK-T2>cn -noF--
T&C^c TICK-TOIOK

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

W M A T
»  IT ,

T M I5  T t S T  
W IL L  T E L L I-2-2. T E I2 A M T Ê 5

/

1 REALLVMUSTl 
B E G O t N ' . F L O .  
r P S W A V R i S T -  
M V B C D T l / M E -

^ O M .D O N T R U S H  
O F F ,  W I N N I E .  

'A V E  A N O T H E R ' 
C U P  CP T E A

I r
I I

/ X *

W E L U . .  Í  D O N 'T
kn o w w h eth es
IS H O U L A F L O -

&

S^GOODMOHT ‘E
R E A U Y M £ 4 ^  IT '

SNUFFY SMITH

I  j e S T  FOUWD 
OUT W HV OL' B U a e T 'S  
B eecsl O FF H IS  FEED 

HERE OF LATTE» P flW --

TO O  M f l lW  
IN -BETW EEW -M EA L 

S N A C K S

1-2.1.

DONALD DUCK

i 3 = i :
CDNALD and UNCLE I

SCROOGE STILL IN THAT /  V K -W E  '
RE^TAUeANT:

CAFE
MIGHT 

VELI. 
HOME.'

A S.
CO

PMrIbvM W KMV FmI «U

ÍTHEV'RE PLAYING 
A GA/V\E THAT 

a x J iO L A s r  FO «  
HOUI?S.

f i t
WHATARE

they
PLAYING? ñ

/ '■iGNCTRe '-THE CHECK.'' ^  ^  

/ 1

JUOOE PARKER
•m -T miRTv  

AÑO A BEAUTIFUL 
MORNING? I  HAVE

AOCAK'CAC.T»

¡ ^ 7

I'VE GOT 
HANGOVER'

’̂ YOUHADAORINK 
ITWO MORE THAN YOUR 

QUOTA?

o r T L b y ^trew ay
DIO YOU OPEN 
THAT TaEGRAM ?

Tre6 , 5 tRf r t t  
READ IT TO 
YOU AFTER 
BREAKFAST?

PEPPY SEZ
R f

Pampa’s Economy Prospers
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Double-Teamed
Mobeetie guard Gary May, the game’s leading scorer with 22 points, is double - 
teamed as he shoots by l ifo rs ’ Randy Cady (34) and Floyd Gotham Tuesday in 
Lefors. The Hornets won the District 3 - B contest 69 - 48 to stay unbeaten (4 - 0) in 
conference action.

(Pampa News photo by Mi<^hal Thompson)

Garvey Süll Talking 
Of Pro Bowl Boycott
NEW^ORLEANS (UPIl -  Ed 

Garvey, head of the National 
Football League Players' As
sociation. says players are 
questioning the effectiveness of 
pressure tactics in negotiations 
with the league, and adds that 
most of the stars chosen would 
like to play the Pro Bowl without 
any arguments.

The players union has been 
talking of a  Pro Bowl boycott if 
the league fails to improve the

players' pension package, which 
Garvey says is on the brink of 
failure. But Garvey said a 
me et in g  scheduled tonight 
would' determine the status of 
the game, scheduled for Monday 
n i g h t  i n ,  t h e  L ou is ia na  
Superdome.'

"Obvioosty. I think people 
would like to play the ^ m e  — 
and they would like to have 
these problems resolved," he
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It̂ s Super Week ̂  
For Buff Cagers

CANYON -  If Texas  
Panhandle football fans had 
their "Super Suiday" with the 
Dallas (Cowboys last week. West 
T e x a s  S t a t e  U n iv e r s i t y  
basketball fans should get the 
same kind of treat this week.

In what may be the biggest 
week for West Texas State this 
season, the nationally - ranked 
Buffaloes host the Louisville 
Cardinals today, and preseason 
Missouri Valley Conference 
favor i te  Bradley Saturday 
night, in 7:30 p.m. games in the 
Amarillo Civic Center Coliseum

The largest crowd ever for 
Buffalo basketball in the Civic 
Center, which has a capacity 
attendance of near 6.0ix). is 
expected for the Louisville 
game. WT vaulted into the 
national spotlight with the 
ouartima tnum pli a t  Louisville 
Jan. 3. when the Cards were

iflila in. ilM-jMlinfi- T l^
pro^iects of a rematch have 
s p a r k e d  u n p r e c e d e n t e d  
excitement in the Buffs

"I don't know how you could 
ask for two better home games, 
unless you are the coach, " Ron 
Ekker, who is  the Buff coach, 
a y s . "Fans just don't get two 
big games in a row like that."

While moat of the attention 
has been given to tonight's 
Louisville game. Ekker has 
devoted much of his attention to 
Satirday night's crucial MVC  ̂
p a n e  agaiMt Bradley, the team

in

IS

that got Ekker's vote for the 
eventual conference titlist 
November

T h e  big game this week 
Saturday against Bradley," 
Ekker explains "Louisville is a 
non - conference game for us. 
and although it would be a 
prestigious win if we could beat 
them. I'm satisfied with the 
prestige we got when we beat 
them at Louisville. Now. I want 
to win the conference "

The Buffs now have won nine 
straight to put their record at 12 
-1. the best start since the 1941 • 
42 squad won 17 of its first 18 
gam es. I t 's  all been done 
without one star

“ I think balance has been a 
key to our success." Ekker 
a d ^ . "We have eight very good 
players, and they are never all 
going to be flat at the same time 

" I t ^ a i w i n g  when you can 
take a Bobby Anderson and 
throw him into a clutch situation 
and he plays as well as he does 
'The same thing about Reggie 
Ramey and Milt Henderson, or 
whoever,. Yes. I'm pleased with 
our bench "

Louisville boasts a balanced 
attack also. Coach Denny Crum 
has four players averaging in 
double figures, topped by 
s o p h o m o r e  c e n te r  Ricky 
Gallon's M.2 mark. Gallon is 
also averaging 1.2 rebotllds per 
p m e .

Conover ‘Immature’ Coach
HOUSTON (UPI) — Ted N. Law, a big financial 

booster of private Rice University, did not like head 
football coach AI Conover 

“Too im m atire for the image of Rice," said Law 
The man Law liked, an acquaintance of several 

years, was Homer Rice *'
"He (Rice) had to fit three categories." said Law 

“One was character and the many things that come 
with being a good human being. Second was the 
ability to fit into the Rice picture Third was coaching 
ability. He fit all three."

The week after Christmas Ckmover planned to 
resum e fulltime recruiting .Then he abruptly 
resigned and was paid about $27.000 

"I was still active in the program two days before 
my resignation." he said He refused to talk about the 
terms of that résiliation, which occured mi Jan 2. 
and said he would never retirn  to coaching 

"I boughta part interest in a hog farm, and it was a 
step up. " Conover said.

After the resignation a prominent Rice alumni club 
executive. W.C. Treadway Jr:, asked. "Why is this 
such a big thing'’ Conover has been-fired. and that is 
that Let's just forget about it and try to get a winning 
program "

As a Rice assistant coach who stepped up to the 
head job four years ago at the urging of his players.

Conover worked his team hard but made college 
football fua

If he wasn't driving a hearse onto the AstroTurf for 
his players to bury their nustakes on pieces of paper, 
Conover was drawing laughs by riding a mustang to 
practice during the week his team played SMU. Pre
garne talks were Ukely to be interrupted by 
firecrackers or flying chairs.

But CkNiover did not produce a winning seaapn.
And Law did not Uke him for his antics

Rice University, enrollment 2,500, considers itself 
Jhe Harvard of the South. Academic standards are 
tough, making it hard for student-athletes to get in 
and stay in Recruiting athletes to meet standards is 
nervewracking

"Rice is not like your average university," said 
Law. relaxing in his seventh floor office in the River 
Oaks Bank Building "The atmosphere out there is 
serious, studiois. The coach out there needs to fit. to 
be scholarly."

Hackerman said coaches were interviewed during a 
three-week search in compliance with Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare equal opportunity 
guidelines But some friends of Rice University 
thought differently.

Dickie Maegle. likely the finest halfback Rice has

ever suited up and now a local businessman, said the 
coach hunt was no contest

"There is one nun, the u m e  nun  who put up the 
money to pay off Conover, who is railroadiiig his 
choice into the job." said Maegle. "And the choice is a 
dubious one at that." /  >

Maegle spoke of Homer Rice
"He's 49 years old. has headed a football team two 

years and has not won anything, except in high 
school," he u id . "The one man who wants him spoke 
up in a committee meeting and said, ‘yes, but he has 
written books on football."

Of Maegle. Law said: "He contributes about $25 
every year or so to the athletic program Enough 
sa id"

Hackernun two weeks ago u id  despite Conver's 
losing record he expected to see him fulfill his two 
year contract Because Rice is a private institution, 
there are no public records of the hiring and firing 
Law denied putting up the money to see his man get
the job«

The university offered Homer Rice, the former 
athletic director at the University of North Carolina, 
the head coaching and athletic director jobs at Rice 
But the school had only advertised — under HEW 
guidelines — to fill the coaching vacancy.

Guy Named Kuberski Stars
By United Press international

Steve Kuberski. the 6-foot-7 Boston Celtics reserve 
forward is. by now, quite used to starting each game 
and then taking his place on the bench while Paul 
Silas takes over for the remainder of the game.

But against the Phoenix Sins Wednesday night, 
Kuberski, via some incustomary sharpshooting, 
changed the script The rugged forward scored 10 first 
quarter points—including a pair of three-point 
plays—and Boston Coach Tom Heinsohn decided to 
leave Kuberski in this time.

Then in the third quarter. Kuberski contributed 
eight points during a 1(̂ 2 spurt that sent the Celtics off 
to an eventual 114-100 victory.

"This is the most I'v^ played all year," said 
Kuberski who wound up with a season-high 20 points' 
in 23 minutes of play. "I was just fortinate the ball 
was going my way. My points were coming off fast 
breaks and they (the Sunsi were giving-.me the

inside—especially on the fakt break.
Boston's Charlie Scott led all scorers with 26 points 

while Alvan Adanfs led Phoenix with 23.
Elsewhere in the NBA, Buffalo beat Atlanta 102- 

94. Detroit downed Seattle 111-IOt and Chicago put 
away New Orleans 102-93.

In the American Basketball Association. Kentucky 
tripped the New York Nets 1|10-91 and Indiana 
whipped Virginia 119-106.

PIstMit 111, Soalob 191
Eric Money scored 26 points in leading Detroit past 

Seattle as the Pistons snapped an eight-game losing 
streak. Cirtis Rowe and George Trapp had 25 points 
each for Detroit.

Brevet 192, Hawks 94
Bob McAdoo scored 30 points as Buffalo snapped a 

five-game losing streak. McAdoo's two closing 
baskets broke up a close game and gave the Braves a 
comfortable six-point lead with a minute to go.

Bulls 192, J a u  93
Norm Van Lier scored 27 points and Chicago took 

advantage of cold New Orleans shooting Symbolic of 
the Jazz' shooting woes was Pete Maravich. who hit 
only 3-of-l5 shots A crowd of 19.223 boosted the Jazz' 
season attendance to a club record 215.490 

Coloacit 199, Nets 91
Artis Gilmore and Maurice Lucas sparked 

Kentucky in the final 3'x minutes Lucas broke an 89- 
89 tie with two straight baskets and Gilmore added the 
last seven Kentucky points, winding up with 29 points 
and 26 reboimds

Pacers 119, Sqnices IK
Virginia General Manager Jack Ankerson's debut 

as coach was a rude one as Bo Lamar scored 22 points 
in the second and third periods and Billy Keller 
pumped in a game high 24 in the Indiana victory 
Anketson replaced Bill Musselman as Squires coach 
Tuesday night

Oemson Stuns Maryland 82-77 
In Atlanta Coast Conference Tilt

said Wednesday.
"If they play the game, it 

won't lessen their concern for 
the pensión. The( problems 
aren't going to go away ixitil the* 
owners are willing to sit down 
and work things out."

Garvey said he hoped to talk 
today with NFL conunissioner 
Pete Rozeile. the league Man
agement Council and other NFL 
officials, "w  at least I can make 
a full report to the players as to 
what the reaction is 

"I would think the league 
would want to send someone or 
have fiomeone available to talk 
to the players at the meeting, 
and I would think they would be 
most welcome"

Garvey says the issue is a $5 
million owner contnbution to the 
pension fund which has been in 
escrow since 1972 when the 
union failed to negotiate a new 
contract.

"A lot of people — players^  ̂
that is — question fvhether 
collective bargaining works, or 
whether any pressure on the 
owners works at this point It 
should be obvious that we don't 
have all the answert.-'?;- 

Garvey said the problem 
would be resolved if the nraney 
was transferred to the find, and 
added that one of his major 
points was to work with more 
players, especially the top 
names, in the union operation.

"We came- in here with a 
feeling that we should involve 
the stars and the superstars in 
the whole problem moirie than we 
have in the past and to present 
them with the situation and seek 
their counsel."

By United P re u  lateraatioiial
Clemson. relying on clutch 

shooting in the game's final 
minutes by reserves Greg Coles 
and Stan Rome, shocked the 
home court Terps 82-77 to leave 
M a^land 13-2 but a meek 1- 
2 in  th e  Atlant ic Coast 
Conference.

Clemson is 13-3 and 3-1 in the 
ACC

"It was our 10-guy theory," 
Clemson Coach Bill Foster said 
“Our bench has done it all the 

way this year We have to use 
everyone* we've got and they 
come through"

Rome's first basket of the 
^ m e  tied the contest at 62- 
62 with 6:15 left. Coles fallowed 
with a six-foot jumper from the 
base line to give Clemson the 
lead and Rome boosted it to five 
on a three-point play The Tigers 
never again trailed

The Clemson bench had to 
take over the scoring load when 
7-foot center Tree Rollins got his 
fourth foul early in the second 
half. Rollins wound up leading 
the team scoring with 16 points 
but had to play cautiously until 
he fouled out with 2:15 left.

Coles.closed with 12 points, 
including nine in the second half. 
while'Rome scored five— all in 
the final six minutes.

No. 2 ranked Marquette reeled 
off 10 straight points midway 
through the. first half to  coast to 
an easy 76-62 victory over 
Creighton. Earl Tatum and 
Butch Lee scored 18 points 
apiece to lead Marquette to its 
ninth straight win and l3th in 14 
games

Unbeaten Nevada Las Vegas, 
held almost dead even for Oie 
first 35 minutes, exploded for a 
20-2 blitz to down Nevada Reno

led the 
with 29

120-98. Eddie Owens 
fifth-ranked winners 
points.

Senior forward Beaver Smith 
hit a 15-foot jump shot in the 
final two minutes to help St 
John's protect its No 10 ranking 
with a 53-51 victory over Boston 
College

Adrian Dantley scored 30 
points to lead 16th-ranked Notre 
Dame to a 97-60 victory over St. 
Joseph's of Indiana.

News Icings 
Mobeetie

Mobeetie's nickname is the 
Hornets, not the Antelopes, as 
mentioned in Wednesday's 
News

The' Hornets whipped Lefors 
69 - 48 in a District 3 - B contest 
Tuesd ay  in the P i r a te s '  
gymnasium.

3-4A Warfare Begins
Pampa,  blessed with the 

l e a g u e ' s  b e s t d e f e n s e ,  
statistically, and armed with a 
low - scoring but balanced 
offense, opens District 3 - AAAA 
basketball  warfare against 
Amarillo C^prock Friday night 
in Harvester Fieldhouse

The Harvesters, 17 - 4 for the 
season, although somewhat 
inexper ienced ,  a re  ready, 
according to Coach Robert 
M cPherson, who has been 
impatiently waiting for Friday's 
opener since the final game of 
last season when Pampa lost to 
Lubbock Monterey in the bi -- 
district contest

"This is one of the best non - 
conferenced, record - wise, 
we've had. "McPherson said.

The Pampa coach divides non 
- conference and district games, 
c a l l i n g  t h e m  " s e p a r a t e  
seasons."

"I just hope the next season is 
as good as the last one." he 
added.

Pampa is giving up less than 4 
points a game, having held 15 
opponents to less than 50. but the 
Harvesters aren't scoring much 
more themselves. McPherson 
contributes it to inexperience 

-"We don't have thetype of ball 
club that blows people out." he 
s a i d  " W e  d o n ' t  ha ve

outstanding individuals Oir 
team this year is playing with 
more of a team-type attitude. .

"We're capable of scoring a 
lot of points. Some of out players 
are young A little inexperience 
hurts us in spots." ^

McPherson  added. "But 
they've certainly matured and 
grown up."

Pampa starts two juniors—6 - 
4 post Donnie Hughes. 6 - 2 guard 
Brian Bailey. Two seniors — 5 - 
10 guard Forrest Taylor and 6 -1 
forward Jewel Landers — 
played on the junior varsity last 
season. Only one starter, k -  t  
senior forward Richard Lane, 
saw full lime action on the 
varsity last year 

Other players pre 6 - 6 post 
Winslow Ellis. 5 -11 guard Pee 
Wee Steele and 6 - 0 guard 
Rayford Young They are 
juniors

The rebuilding season has 
been enjoyable to McPherson 

"It's fun. I enjoy working with 
any group of kids as long as they - 
have a good attitude toward the 
game. These kids are mature — 
they play the best defense of 
anybody in the district and 
they're intelligent, also."

Caprock. 7 -11 for the seaosn. 
will challenge Pampa's defense 
with a guard - oriented ofM se

which isn't afraid to take a long 
shot.

' They're a good shooting ball 
club." McPherson said. “In one 
ball game, they put the ball up 79 
times, and that's more than 30 
times what we do. ITiey're not 
timid or bashful with the ball

"Anybody that wins that first 
conference game is in good 
shape — it puts you in first place 
right at the s ta r t"

«
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Corn Acreage Boost Predicted
WASHINGTON (UPK -  

Farm ers prefMiing for siring 
planting currently intend to 
boost com acreage nearly 4 per 
cent, which could mean another 
record harvest to help hold down 
food prices, an Agriculture 
Department report shows.

The report also indicated, 
however, wheat production this 
year could dip from last year's 
record in spite of an indicated 
gain in planting of spring wheat, 
and soybean production may be 
down.

Other highlights of the report, 
based on a survey of farmers' 
intentions as of January 1. 
included a projected 17 per cent 
increase in cotton planting and a 
cU of one-tenth of one per cent 
in sugarbe^ acreage.

The suriwy showed growers 
intend to plant 80 8 million acres 
of com compared to the 77 9 
million acres last year. The 1975 
acreage had produced a record

nearly 5.8 billion 
24 per. cent froiff

harvest 
bushels,
1974.

fio  production forecast for 
1978 was made in the report But 
if weather conditions are good, 
the increased acreage could 
produce another record crop If 
per-hcre yields in 1976 remain M 
last year's level, for example, 
the com harvest could reach 
about 6 billion bushels, ig) 200 
million from the 1975 harvest

Com is a key to future food 
prices because it is the basic 
raw mater ia l  for producing 
livestock foods like meat, milk 
and poultry. Another big com 
crop would brighten prospects 
for Agriculture Secretary Earl 
Butt's prediction that retail food 
price gains could be held is  4- 
5 per cent this year, about half 
the food inflation rate of 1975.

Th^ preliminary January 
p lan ting intentions report, 
which will be followed by

another 
April

check-up survey in 
farmers get doser to 

actual planting dates, showed 
plans for 126.1 million acres of 
all feed grains—com. sorghum, 
oats and barley. This would be 
up 2 per cent from last year.

Soybean prospective plantings 
were put at 50.9 million acres, 
down 7 per cent from last year 
as farm ers reacted to poor 
prices. But cotton acreage was 
projected at 11.2 million acres, 
pp 17 per cent from 1975 in 
response to better market 
propects

Durum wheat plans were 
estimated at 5 2 million acres.

up 8 per cent from 1975 and other 
spring wheat at 14.8 million 
acres, up 5 per cent. But the 
winter wheat crop, which makes 
up most of the harvest, is 
currently estimated at 9 per cent
below 1975. As a result, the total 
wheat crop — depending on 
weather c i^ it ia n s  — could be 
about 6 per cent below last 
yew 's 2.1 billion bushels.

Sorghum acreage intentians 
were put at 18.6 million acres, ig> 
4 per cent from.1975; oats at 17.1 
million acres, down 1 per cent; 
and barley at 9.5 million acres.

virtiially isichanged from last 
year.

Another big com crop this 
year, in addition to holding down 
re ta il food price advances, 
would furnish supplies for 
continuing heavy exports which 
take about two-thirds of the 
nation' wheat, 25 per cent of the 
com and nearly a third of the 
soybeans The Soviet Union, 
which has alreacjy bought more 
than 500 million bushels of wheat 
and corn from 1975 crops, has 
agreed under a longterm deal to 
buy at least 230305 million 
bushels of the two grains in the 
year starting Oct. 1.

Final Witnesses To Be Cálled

Leak Concerns Ford
WASHINGTON (UPli -  A 

White House spokesman says 
President Ford is seriously 
con ce rned  about leaks of 
material from a House intelli
gence committee report said to 
be critical of Secretwy of State 
Henry A Kissinger.

"These leaks do the greatest 
damage to our forei^i Intel lî  
gence and foreign policy. " Press 
Secretary  Ron Nessen told 
reporters Wedensday 

Congressional sources have 
said the com m ittee's draft

report is sharply critical of 
Kissinger, particularly in his 
handling of the Cyprus situa- 
tion.'^covert U S. operations in 
Angola, and management of 
information about strategic 
arms.

Nesson specifically denied one 
account which quoted the House 
r e p o r t  a s  s a y i n g  U S  
intelligence officials knew the 
names of the assassins of U S. 
Ambassador to Cyprus Rodger 
P. Davies in 1974

AUSTIN, Tex (UPIl -  
Defense attorneys in the Senate 
trial  of District Judge O P 
Carrillo say they will call five 
nwre witnesses to testify on the 
first two impeachment articles, 
but should complete their case 
by Friday

Carrillo Wednesday complet
ed four days of testimony in his 
own defense, consistently den
ying wrongdoing in his handling 
of Duval County funds and 
reiterating his accusdlions that 
the charges aftaiost him were a 
conspiracy^of lies

Senate special prosecutors 
claim Carrillo u s ^  various 
methods to funnel county funds 
to his personal use. including 
taking county welfare funds to 
buy his own groceries and 
pocketing county money paid for

Yankee’s Daughter Jailed
BARRANQUILLA. Colombia 

(UPli — Kdly Ann Martin, 
daughter of New York Yankees 
baseball manager Billy Martin, 
has been given a minimum 
sentence of three years in jail 
for possession of cocaine, 
military spokesmen said today.

A spokesman for Colombia's 
second army brigade, whose 
officers served as prosecutor 
and judge in the case, said Miss 
Martin, a 23-year-oid redhaired 
secretary from Albany. Calif., 
was notified of the sentence at 
Barranquilla's women's jail of 
the sentence Tuesday aftemooa

Acosta, said he will bppeal. Miss 
M a r t i n  was t r ied under 
Co lo mb ia ' s  state of siege 
legislation which took a dozen 
specific crimes including drug 
smuggling out of the jirisdic- 
tion of the civilian coirts.

The spokesman said Miss 
Martin signed a paper saying 
she had been notified of the 
sentence but showed no emo- 
tifn.
- -Ua t - I a C^«ilf 1̂ 1 I■ , OBUi rsnf

However. Colombian Presi- 
dente Alfonso Lopez Michelsen 
has announced that he will lift 
the state of siege before the end 
of January. If the appeal is 
heard imniediately. it would go 
before the Supreme Military 
Tribuial

If the appeal is heard after the 
state of siege is lifted, it would 
go to civilian courts.

Miss Martin was arrested 
Nov 16 at Barranquilla as she 
was about to board a flight to 
Miami Customs agents who 
subjected her te  a  body sewch

found two plastic bags contain
ing about a pound (tf cocaine 
strapped to her thighs inside 
nylon stockings 

.Miss Martin pleadednot guilty 
to the charge and said she didn 't 
know the packages contained 
cochine She said a beach 
acqua in tance  from, nearby 
Santa .Marta had asked her to 
take the packages to Miami, 
saying they contained hard- 
toget medicine for a sick friend 

She said she hid the bags on 
her body to prevent theft 

The military judge, in impos
ing sentence, indicated he did 
not believe Miss Martin's story, 
but in view of the fact that she 
had no criminal rerord. she got 
minimum sentence of three 

■ years for traffickia
•Miss .Martin was also fined 

9150 :

the r e n t a l  of nonexistent 
equipment.

In completing his testimony. 
Carrillo did not deny there had 
been theft of Duval Couirty funds 
but blamed the thefts on his 
opponents in the continuing 
political power struggle in the 
coiiity — the late George Parr 
and Archer Pan-

George Parr committed sui
cide last year and Archer Parr 
is serving a 10-year sentence for 
lying to a federal grand j iry .

During his testimony Wednes
day: Assistant Attorney General 
John Odam questioned Carrillo 
about checks received from the 
Benavide s  Implement and 
Hardware, including a $1.018 
checkon July 15.1971

Carrillo said the check was for 
rent on equipment he owned, but 
said he could not recall the exact 
transaction Odom said an 
earlier witness, former Duval 
Co un ty  em pl oye  CJeofas 
Gonzales, had testified Carrillo 
had no equipment to rent and the 

'rental scheme was designed to

channel county funds to Carrillo.
"I know that Mr. Gonzales 

w as lying." Carrillo said. 
"There is no question in my 
mind that for the last two years 
at least Mr Gonzales has had a 
vendetta and has been out to see 
t h a t  I a m  c o m p l e t e l y  
destroyed" '

Friendly John *
PHILADELPHIA tUPli -  For bicentemial 

goers facing an emergency — of sorts — in 
Philadelphia, there's always "Friendly John." a 
red, white and blue booklet with a colonial man 
sketched on the cover.

It tells the reader where to find a restroom.
Just about every other need was anticipated by 

novelty makers and printers expecting millioiB 
of visitors. They made hundreds of thousands of 
bicentenifial poMers. buttons, tape recorders, T- 
shirts. maps and earrings.

The city built a multi-million dollar pedestrian 
mall and placed "76" markers atop each 
streetlight. The Natioijal Park Service moved the 
Liberty BeH to  larger quarters. Eve n pd ic^cars 
and paddy wagons were plastered  with 
bicentennial stickers.

But city officials confessed one of their big 
problems was finding enough restrooms for 
visitors.

"Knowing where to find a bathroom is probably 
more essential than knowing where to fipd a 
restaurant or -gasoline station." said William 
Hoover, publisher of "Friendly John."

"The city couldn't just build bathroofns that 
would be obsolete in a year. So they should have 
talked to restaurant owners and published this 
book"

The city didnt. So Hoover. 48. a printer of 
Westmont. N. J .. went to work.

"At the present time, there are simply not 
enough public facilities to handle the visitors." he 
said.

Hoover and some friends "got on the 
telephones and started calling around to owners 
of restaurants, hotels, taverns and business 
offices."

Hoover's booklet bears a II price tag. It lists 
where to find those ‘'necessary conveniences." 
He said the owners of listed restaurants or 
theaters have agreed to be include in the booklet 
and promised to open their facilities to visitors 
who have aeopy of "Frtqidly John.''

"Each name in this directory, from the small 
office to the large business establishment, has 
freely and willingly offered to the public the use 
of his "friendly john" or restroom," Hoover said.

Hoover's booklet also lists historic places in the 
Philadelphia-southern New Jersey area as well 
as em ergency polioe and fire department 
numbers. But its main feature is the list of 250 
businesses which have rertroonis available for 
visitors.

"After a ll." he said "the most popular 
attraction at the bicentennial may end up being a 
restroom "

Teacher Resists Rapist
Hank Shot

NEDERLAND. Tex lUPIl -  
An autopsy on* the body of 
Southeast Texas politician Jerry' 

’‘Hanks indicates his murderer 
shot Hanks twice — first in the 
chest from several feet away 
and then again in the back of the 
headat point blank range 

Hanks. 43. was killed late 
T u e s d a y  a s  he left his 
pharmacy.

Hanks body was found at the 
rearnf his car with a money bag 
f rom the pharm acy lying 
nearby Police say because the 
money was not taken, robbery 
has been virtually ruled out a 
motive for the slaving

CHICAGO (UPI1 -  A masked 
man held a gun between the eves 
of a first-grade schoolteacher 
and forced her to uralress in 

,_frqnt of her class Wednesday. 
Brt she fought off his rape 
attempt before the eyes of 28 
children

Timothy King, principal at 
Simon Gugenheim Elementary 
School, called the 41-year-old 
teacher a "heroine."

"It was a hysterical situation, 
but she was in control." King 
said "Anybody in that situation 
that would think of her class 
before herself knowing what 
was probably coming is pretty 
heroic "

Police said the. unidentified 
te a c h e r  p leaded with the

Woodcock Predicts Strike
TheDETROIT (UPli  

United Auto Workers says 
automakers can expect a strike 
tins fall if they try to hold off 
union demands with j^eas based 
on their two-year sales slump.

The warning was delivered 
Weictoesday by UAW President 
Leonard Woodcock in outlining 
strategy for contract talks 
covering nearly 750.000 auto 
workers

UAW ^em bers attending a 
three-day production workers 
conference to Set goals for the 
negotiations generally agreed 
with Woodcock's warning that 
the fragile state of IhFecdnomy

will not prevent a strike if the 
union considers it necessary

In his opening address to the 
1.000 delegates representing 
hourly workers. Woodcock said 
the union never rules out a 
strike The UAW has shut down 
at least one auto company in 
each of the last three bargain
ing years  for industry con
tracts

"They are saying we can't 
have a strike becau% of the 
fragile state of the economy." 
Woodcock said "Granted, a 
long s t r i k e  would be a 
depressant on the economic 
f e fo v " e fv :  b u t  th i s

werespons ib le  union and 
understand our obligations.

"But it would be a. sad. sad 
mistake for the other side to 
think they are freed of the 
obligation to bargain sensibly 
and in good faith They're too 
sensible to make that mistake It 
lakes twp to make peace, but 
just one tomake war '

There are mixed feelings 
about a strike, but there always 
are.' Don Britton, of Chrysler 
UAW Local 212 in Detroit, said
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Miller
Company

N . r .  MILLER  
P L U M B I N G

C lim a tro l

N.F Miller, owner of Miller Plumbing Co., 153 W. 
Faster, came to Pampa in 1946 from Wheeler and 
went into the Miller Plianbing business here in 1947.

“We began as a plumbing shop only, but have 
expanded into heating and air conditioning." Miller 
said

He said business is good, as is the economy of the 
area

Miller Plumbing is open from I a.in. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

Miller has seven employes who stay 
owner said. "I think the economy is 
hopefully getting better." he u id .

busy, the 
good and

N.F. MiUer

gunman. "Please don't do this in 
front of the children." and 
resisted until he finally settled 
for $16 from her purse and fled 

Police Lt. Joseph Curtin said 
the masked man entered the 
classroom In a mobile unit about 
10 feet from the main school 
building "under a pretense of 

-looking for a student"
Once inside, he drew a small 

automatic pistol and "told the 
children to put their heads 
down. "Curtinsaid

"Of course, with a first-grade 
class of 28 students, they're not 
going to put their heads down. 
I'd say most of the students did 
observe the whole thing.

"Surprisingly, for a first- 
grade class the kids were very 
alert and sharp-minded They 
realized right away that some
thing was happening Ibey were 
sca red "

Cur t in  said the gunman 
ordered the teacher into one o(

two washrooms at the back of 
the mobile unit, but "apparent
ly one of* the kids must have 
screamed out and he changed 
his mind."

The attacker then forced the 
teacher into the doorway of the 
washroom.

"He put the gun right between 
her eyes and told her to disrobe 
or he'd blow her head off." 
Curtin said

"Then he exposed himself to 
the children, but he did not lower 
his trousers He tried to rápe,her 
in front of the class

"She begged him. Please 
don't do this in front of the 
children' She resisted h im "

The teacher was treated for 
minor bruises and shock at a 
hospital. The children were sent 
home for the day

"They were all frightened, 
worried that the teacher would 
be all right." King said

News About People
By United Press International 

KENNEDY'S M im K E  
MEXICO CITY tUPIl  -  

Pierre Salinger, White House 
press secretary imder President 
John F Kennedy, says the Bay 
of Pigs invasion of Cuba in 1962 
was Kennedy's "most serious 
mistake. " but American public 
opinion con tribu ted  to the 
decision to  launch the plan.

"I believe the landing in the 
Bay of Pigs was perhaps 
President Kennedy's most seri
ous mistake. But r.. it would be 
fair to consider that in those 
days we were living through the 
end of the Cold War. and 
Americans were not resrpied to 
having a Communist country 
less than 90 miles away. At least 
there did exist a strong pressure 
of publ ic  opinion on the 
government ."  Salinger said 
'Diesday in an interview with the 
newspaper Excelsior 

Salinger, now an associate 
editor (A the f^ ris  newspaper 
"L'Express." is in Mexico to 
nim a television program.

The district was supposed to 
hold an election last fall to 
name new board members and 
a chairman but Utah County 
officials said no election was 
held Outgoing chairman Kent ' 
Patten said the board got 
together and decided to name 
Redford to the job.

GRACE AND OLEG
LONDON (UPIl -  Grace 

Kelly might not have married 
Prince Rainier of Monaco if 
another suitor hadn't been 
doublecrossed by Joseph Ken
nedy.  f a t h e r  of the late 
President John F. Kennedy.

The story is told in a new 
biography of the former film 
star by veteran British journal-

cess Grace.
The suitor was Oleg Cassini, 

the handsome desipier who was 
M i s s  K e l l y ' s  c o n s t a n t  
companion in 1964 and 1955. 
Cassiiu mei44oned marriage but 
t h e r e '  was the problem of 
reconciling his two divorces 
with the fact the Kellys were 
Roman Catholic.

Joseph Kennedy, a devout 
Catholic, reportedly agreed to 
intercede on Cassini's behalf. 
Miss Robyns said.

"We all went to a little French 
restaurant." she quoted Cassini 
as saying. "And no sooner had 
we sa l down then Kennedy 
s ta rted  in on Grace. I sat 
spel Ibound as I listened

■"Now listen Grace.' KennedY 
said.'you are a good Catholic 
girl. You represent a good 
Catholic family and you must 
not get involved with Oleg He's 
a wonderful guy but it wouldn't 
work ' "

"I looked in amaaement. I 
said to  him. ‘why are you 
double crossing me m this when 
your own daughter Pat married 
an actor (Peter Lawfordi?' I 
called him a dirty monkey but 
he stuck to his guns '

KAREN’gCOMPLAINT
LOS ANGELES (UPIl -  

Actress Karen Black has lost a 
legal battle over a movie in 
which she plays a  male 
homosexual.

Miss Black two weeks ago 
won a temporary restraining 
order against Sherwin Tilton, a 
student at Art Center College of 
Design. She said she had 
a p p e a r e d  in his movie, 
"Owea" as a favor, believing 

that it would be shown only in 
his classes, but had learned of 
plans to  (hstrifaute the film 
commercially.

She complained there were 
plans to show the movie 
together with "Dog Day After
noon." which features a bisexu
al bank robber. She was afraid 
the combination would offend 
theatergoers and harm her 
chance of an Academy Award 
for her performance in “ Day of 
the Locust." she said

Superior Court Judge Norman 
Dowds at first prohibted Tilton 
frcMTi screening the  ̂ movie ̂  
outside the college, but 'fuesday 
the judge lifted the restraining 
ortter. saying he could find  ̂no 
evidence that the film student 
had any plans to violate his 
understanding with Miss Black.

REDFORD APPOINTED
PROVO. Utah (UPIl -  

Movie actor Robert Redford 
has been named chairman of 
the ProvD Canyon Sewer 
District.

Redford, who owns the 
Sundance Ski Resort in the 
canyon, was named Tuesday as 
chairman of the district which 
is trying to grt a sewer system 
for the scenic esnyoa

NEW DATE FOR CHRIS \  
FAIRFAX. Va (UPIl -  

Chris Evert obviously didn't 
want to keep her date waiting 

She took just 45 minutes 
Tuesday night to polish off 
Kathy Kuykendall of Miami. 6- 
2. 6-1, to adi^nce to the 
quarterfinals of the $75.000 
Virginia Slims of Washington 
tennis tournament Then she 
left with her escort for the 
evening — Jack Ford, the 
presidm t's son 

As the pair posed for pictures 
in the media room. Evert, who 
was once Jimmy Connors' 
fiancee, quipped: "We're en
gaged" The tournament offi
cial who set up the date quickly 
responded "That's in humor, 
at least right now "

Before Ford was introduced,«' 
Evert said she'd rather spend 
her time playing tennis than 
making public appearances 

"When I have time off. I 
don't want to be in the 
limelight." she said 

But she didn't seem to mind 
when about 20 photographers 
vied for the best positions to 
take her picture with Ford.

Under the glare of automatic 
flashes. Ford pointed to a 
photographer and said; "I feel 
like I just got m arried "

According to the American 
Heart Asaodation three egga a 
week is the limk for a healthy 
heart.

Al
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PAiMTA DAHV NIWS Tl«M4n. n , Jf7« IS

HEY, BIG SPENDER!
B u y  h e r e  a n d  s p e n d  le s s .

S e l l  y o u r  u n u s e d  it e m s  h e r e  a n d  h a v e  m o r e  t o  s p e n d . Call
6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

GERM HNISH
WASHINGTON (UPI> -  De

partm ent of Agriculture re
s e a r c h e r s  have perfected 
antibacterial f in U n  for cotton 
that can survive 20 launderiiM 
cycles and be applied simul- 

,  taneously with dirabie press, 
fire retardant and other chemi- 
calfinishcs.

They're trying to increase 
a n tib a ^ ria l action and dura
bility to SO launderings, says the 
USDA's Agricultural Research 
Service.

Germ-righting fabrics could 
be used for everything from 
clothing with built-in deodo
rants a ^  linens to bandages 
an d  hospi ta l  gowns, the 
researchers said.

•
GREEK TOURISM 
ATHENS (UPI) -  Nearly 

three million tourists visited
* Greece in the first 10 months of 

1175, bringing more than fSOO 
million of foreigii exchange into 
the cointry, according to the 
statistical service.

American toirists headed the 
list with 400.747 arrivals, 
followed by 376.851 West Ger
mans. The figures marked an 
increase of 43 per cent over 
1074. the year of the Cyprus 

,  crisis.

AEROFLOT REPORT 
MOSCOW (UPIl -  The 

Soviet airline Aeroflot will have
* carried 430 million passengers 

and 11 million tons of freight in 
the 1071-1975 five-year plan 
ending in December, 1975, the 
Tass news agency reported.

2 M enum ants
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Qualiljr and Piica 
Brown Monumant Worki 
ISIS S. Faulknor Pampa 

Vinca Markör m -n t l

t  3 Pnrawwol______________ ^
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anan, TMtdajri and S a tu rd^ i, 
S p.m. 7k7 W. BrawMnr MS-mS, 
Ml-SIM. Mt^SSS.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Now 
Hapa Grawp maati Maodajr, Fri
day. S p.m., IMS Duncan. SSS-MSt 
ar SSS-1S4S.

RENT OUR ftaam ai carpal clean
ing machlna. Ona Hanr Martiait- 
in f. ISST N. Habart, call SSS-mi lor 
infarmaUan and appaintnaat.

MARY KAY C08MBT1CS- S a ^ e s  
ar Fraa Facial aflar. Call Tnada 

,  Baaa, caaaaltan t. SSS-S4SS ar
SSS-SISI.

SORRY SAL it now a marry gal. She 
naad Blue Laatra rug and uphalf- 
tary elaaaar. Rant « ^ r i c  iham-

* paaar |1  A.L. Duckwall, Coronado 
Coatar, Opoa S:M a.m. to S p.m.

MR. ALLEN'S, Tba Hair Cuttara, 
tha arlginatcra a( the Aatramatic 
Styio far man and woman haa )uat 
innovated tba new Bi-Cantannlal

5 Spadai Naticaa

cat -  Tba Ubarty Ball. For a cut 
yaa can Mew, rail, 
ha« , eaU SSS-MU

flip, ar under-

S  Spadai Naticaa

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge SSS, A.F 
A A.M., Tburaday January  22. 
S ta ts#  Communicationa. Viait 
from D iatrict Deputy, Friday 
January 22, EA Eiamiaation. FC 
Dagrao. Bennie Roac to rocalva a 
M year mambarahip cartificata.

Small in ilza, but 
performing an important 
function Whan naiwfad . . .  
what wrowld wa do without 
rruta and bolta?

Ctaaaifiad Adi arwlika 
that tool In fact, they do 
more thingi for ttx>ra paopte 
at lower coat than any other 
foraa afca^rtia ing l

Buying. .s tailing. . .  hiring.. 
finding. . .  ranting.. .  or jutt 
taNing, a small, low-coat 
Qaaaifiad Ad will do a big, 
important job for you. .

h'taeay to placa 
y o u rjd .. iust

M9-252S

NEW HOMES
Itewsss WHh IveryHiing 

Tslp O ' TexsM luiM ers, bic.

O ffiM  Jo h n  R . Conlin 
669-3S42 6 6 5 -S I7 9

TOP O’ TEXAS Maaonic Ledge lU I, 
Monday and Tuoaday January M. 
27th, Study and practice. Tuoaday 
Fabaaary 2, Stated Coromantca- 
tiona, DOOM Official Vltll.

10 Loaf and Found
LOST: TOM Cat. Gray and Mack 

-  atripea. S. Chrlaty vielnlly. 
SSS-1274. 1121 S. Ckriaty attar I.
Reward.

LOST NORTH Duncan Stroat. Black 
and white, S month' old puppy. 
Royee Animal Hoapital taga. 
SSI-S22t.

140 Carponfry
RALPH BAXTER

c o n t r a c t o r  a n d  b u il d e r
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE SSS-S24S

FOR ROOMS, Additlona, rapairt, 
call H.R. Jatar ConttrotMon Com
pany. SSS-2SS1, if no anawar 
SSI-Ì7S4.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG of all 
kindt. For aatimatea call Jerry 
Reagan. SSPS747 or SSS-2S4S.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
typea. Ardell Lance. tSS-3MS

21 Help Wanfod

WANTED:
Maebinift.
SSI-22U.

FOR BUILDING New houaea, addi- 
tiona, remodeling, and painting, 
cail SSS-714S.

HOUSE LEVELING -  Floor cover
ing -  cement work. Call for all 
your borne repairt. Remodeling 
and additioni. Koy Bogget, phone 
SS2-4SS2.

HOUSE LEVELLING
'  Eugene Taylor

MS-SSS2

WE HAVE The loweat pricea on all 
the material for the Job.

Buyar'a Sarvka of Fampo
____________tSS-ttS3

14E Carpet Servicea
Carpet A Linoleum 

inatallation
All work guaranteed. Free eati- 

matea. Call tSS-2t23.

CHECK OUR Line of quality carpet 
before you buy.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST 
Buyar'a Service of Pampa 

SSS-SM3

14H General Service
‘LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditching 

Service. Aiao aeptic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford, 174-2217, Clarendon.

QUALITY FURNITURE RBININSH- 
ING

Family owned and operated 
or W2-M44

14J General Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER R^AIR
2132 N. Christy (M-Mll

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. MV2M3

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acouaUcal ceilinga. Herman A. 
Kieth. MF-431S.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Joba Roaa 

Byara. MI-2M4.

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and re- 
finiahlng. Cuatom remodeling and 
cabinet work. Phone tg$-4MS.

2 LADIES deaire interior A exterior 
pamtiag. Experienced and neat. 
Call MF-3IM or MS-1S3S.

P/Ti NTING, c a r p e n t e r  repair, 
mud and tape, blowing, accouati- 
cal ceiling. Paul Stewart 222-1141.

14T Radio And Television

GENE A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Salea And Service 
322 W Footer 222-2421

14U Reefing

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high A aleep 

roofa. Any type. 22 yoara experi
ence. Insured. Work guaranteed. 
ROY’S REPAIR-REMODELING 

222-3223

15 Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 

slow student. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 3:22 - 2:22 p.m. 
222-2277.

18 Beosfty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
212 N. Hobart 222-3221

21 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News hat im

mediate openings for bey or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
It years old. Apply withdreulation 
department. 224-2222.

SKILLED AN D unskilled Joba avail
able. No experience necessary
Starting wage $2.22 per hour, group 

paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing
Company of Texas, Inc., Pan»a, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

WANTED ONE full tim e beauty 
operator and one p a r t tim e 
operator. 222-4422 or 222-2211.

— ----------- — ----------------------------------------

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with

needed. Starting wage 12 22 per 
hour, group insurance, fringe be- 
neflta, pala holidays. Packorland 
Packing Co. of Texas. Painpa,

Bobcat . . . . .  .*65
Coyot# ...........*16
Gray Fox . . . . *19

Fur buyer w ll bo in Ainipa a t
- BiuMb AaU ----------2-

Sunday from B;IS am. to fr4S 
o-m. baginwhtg Jeot. IS.

•  SAM cawe oR h«r
•  Not open up iho MIddIo

Naillwvaataiii Fur Co. 
Colomdo City, Toaos

Sholby
2111 N

J. Ruff Furniture
Hobart 222-23M

KIRBY SAUS AND SERVICE 
112 S. Cuylcr 

222-2212 or 222-2222

HARVEST GOLD 4 r ’ electric 
range. Brand new. 222-2222.

electrical and welding experience, 
22 N  pe?

t insurance,
_  1 holidays, f
ng C 

Taaaa A el 
ployer.

Q .J ia n v i^
PE ALTOP

AA9-f3IS
. # 4 * ^ 7 «
. -AAS-S2BI.

69 Miecellaiteeua

TURRET Lathe 
For Intarvlow call '

SARAH COVENTRY -  No invest
ment -  work out of your home at 
your own hours. Call 222-2242 or 
2 2 2 ^ .

2222.22 WEEKLY Possible atuffing 
envflepea. Send lell-addreaaed, 
stamped envelope. TK ENTER
PRISE, Bl8x 22, Stanberry, MO. 
2 ^ .

WANTED: MAN to operate welK 
equipped, small auto repair shop. 
Eithor full or part-time. C.C. Mead 
Used Cars.

Help Wantod
Local firm haa an opening for a full 

tim e keypunch operator. Must 
have at least 1 year of experience. 
Send resume to Box 2442, Pampa.

4B Trows, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN- 

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, 222-2222.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebuahei, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY, 
Perryton Hi-Way ft 22th

____________222-2221____________

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W. Foster H2-2201

White House Lumber Co.
121 S. Ballard 622-3221

Pampa Lumbor Co.
1321 S. Hobart 2222711

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUILOEWS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
232 S. Cuyler 2223711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ
ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows, plumbing fixtures and air 
conditioning units.

IT COST LESS AT 
Buyer's Service of Pampa

____________2222223

S4 Farm Machiitery
SMALL FORD Tractor with back at

tached scoop. See at 1121 Sand- 
lewood after 2:22 week days.

1273 KRAUSE Model 1222, 22 foot 
folding offset. Flotation tires with 
nearly new discs on front. 1274 Tye 
2Row 32 Hole-2 inch spaced disc 
drill. Has been used on 1220 acres. 
Good condition. 1022 C-22 -2 ton 
Chevrolet truck with 12foot gritn 
bed and 22 ton Hoist. 327 V2 engine, 
4 speed with 2 speed axle. Lossthan 
32,222 miles. Excellent condition 
222-2237 after 2.

59 Guns

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open 12 AM-2 PM Weekdays 

221 E. Frederic, 222-2202

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
213 S. Cuyler 222-2221

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
212 N. Cuyler M2-1223

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses.
Jess Graham  Furniture
1412 N Hobart 222-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

IMS. Cuyler 222-3121 ~

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
422 S. Cuylcr 222-3321

'  _K**2*°t Furniture At

CHARUrS
----  Furniture and Carpet

1324 N. Banks. Ph. 222-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestorso Store 

120 N Gray 222-2412

GERTS a gay girl - ready for whirl 
attor cloaniag carpets with Blue
LéASÈWÀ Omm2 aIaWìAwÌA alga ■fam e ftwwwwtWv fWVDI weWwTwv KIBSIBR̂VWa
$1. Pampa G lau ft Paint.

CROSS TIES for sala. Call 226-2414.

USED TOWER Typewriter for sale. 
Call after 4 22 222-2723.

FIREWOOD FOR sale. Contact fish. The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock

80 Pats And Supplies

PROFESSIONAL POODLE Groom- 
iBxaBd Uy cbecotatc Hud sjorvicc, 
22M124, 1122 Juniper.

REGISTERED GREAT Dane pup
pies. 2 weeks old. 2212 Comanche.

BABY PARAKEETS. All colors. 
AMatic 122’s of tropical

sh. — • ..................

103 Hemes For Sale

2 or 3 BEDROOM, garage, fenced 
Track yard^ t t t J  Terry Road.

120 Autos For Sale 121 Trucks For Sale

week ya
tIM ttt.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
201 E. Foster 222-3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

'1273 GMC pickup Vk ton, 4 snood 
Bill’s Custom Campers, 232 S. 
ttabart 222-4312.

2 bedroom house for sale. Com
pletely' modernised 2’ picket fence, 
1122 square feet. 434 ifilt. 222-3272.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 1272 DODGE H Too Uadod. 12,222
miles with topper. Bill’s Custom 

12-4211.

» / cwssavis g u su w .
--------- ------------------------- ------- PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever

greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. 222-2727.

per
dall

Terry Bidwell, McLean, Texas. 
022-772-2222.

FRESH COW'S Milk. Vet certified. 
$1.22 gallon North of city. 222-2224.

Loaky-Drofty Windows?
We have the low cost roplacamoot 

window that fits your existing 
opening. Storms too.

Lowest Prices 
Buyer's Service of Pompa 

222-2223

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre- 
finishod cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Service of Pompa
222-2223

BORGER ALTRUSA Club flea mar
ket will be at Buena Visit Commun
ity Center starting Saturday and 
Sunday, January 24,22. Tables are 
available for rent a $3.22 each 
day. Free admission to public 
Pam Hones 273-7741 or i74-2H3 for 
reservations. Open 12 a m .-2 p.m.

FOR SALE: Panasoic 2” portable 
television, Roger 22 automatic pis
tol, 3$ Special, 7 mm Mauser rifle, 
single shot 22 rifle. 222-2027.

GARAGE A YARD SALE
Tuesday through Saturday: 713 S. 

Ballard Antiques, recoro players, 
electric fans, car radios, electric 
heaters, hot plates, air condition
ers, gas stoves, furniture, clocks, 
sweepers, motors, TV’s and radios 
(some antique), 1 complete Model 
T frame in excellant condition. 
Over 700 miscellaneous items. 2 to 
7 daily Don’t forget, 713 S. Ballard.

MOVING SALE: Magnavox stereo, 
miscellaneous items. Give away
frises. Wednesday - Thursday, 

2M S. Christy

DAILY AND Sunday Oklahoman 
For home delivery call 022-2420 
after 2.

GARAGE SALE: World Book encyc
lopedia and teaching aide, 1272 
Yamaha 122cc - $300. and miscel
laneous. Wednesday-Friday, 2<12 
Magnolia.

222-7:322

P O T E XA S

w a  r

O ffica..................... ,,.669-3211
JudyFioMs ............... A69-3BI3
Chuck Iklobarry ........ 669-3S73
ha Dooron .................. 669-2B09
OwonPorkor ............ 665-B217
Doris Ekloborry .......... 669-3S73
Jim Fumoso................ 665-2594
FWwl Coiwnis . . . . . . . .  .665-4910

..... 1.....

A H  F IN A LClean iCB
•  Rwfngwrators
•  Elwctric Rangws
•  Trash Compoctors
•  Dishwashwrs

#  Frwwxwrs
#  W a s h « »
#  Diyors

C O S T  P L U S  1 0 %

T i r c s t o n c

AKCDOVERMANPinchor puppies. 104 Lota for Sal# 
Teacup poodles, white or black.
2744134 or 274-$n2.

G arage Sale: Noon Friday thru 
Saturday, 1020 Terry Road. Leath- 
ercraft tools - $122, gas range, 
study desk, drapes, curtains, lug
gage, lamps, vinyl, upholstery, af-
f;han kit, camera, linens, miscel- 
aneous.

BACKYARD SALE. 232 S Reid. 
Thursday - Sunday. Living room 
sat,' Lets of other things.

FIVE CUT Little puppies to give 
away. Several colors to choose 
from. Will be small dogs. 2322 
Christine. 2262347.

84 Offko SOero EQuipmont
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 12 coats each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-City Offko Supply, Inc.
113 W. Kingsmiy 222-2W.

90 Wantod to Rant
NEAT 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 

apartment or house for couple. 
Prefer North side. 2262122.

95 Fumithod Apartments
Good Rooms, $2 Up, $2 Week 
Davis Hotel, ll2Vk W. Foster 

Clean, Quiet, 2262112

98 Unfurnished Houses_______

3 BEDROOM framed house with 
garage. $112 plus deposit. Call col
lect after 2:30, 3$62233.

102 Business Rentol Property
IDEAL FOR store or office. Sixe 20' 

X 22', also 12' X 20' 301 W Foster 
2262221 or 2262273.

BUILDING. APPROXIMATELY 
33M square feet, located at 2112 N. 
Hobart. Call Joe Dickey 2263271 or 
after 2 p.m. 2262232.

103 Homos For Solo

WAl. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

2263241 Res 2262204

Malcom Denson Realtor 
026222$ Res 2262443

E.R. Smith Realty 
2420 Rosewood 226423$ 
Equal Housing Opportunity .

3 BEDROOM, new carpet through
out. Fenced, storage house. Near 
high school. After 2 2262400.

HOLLY LANE. 3 bedroom. 2 full 
baths, fireplace, 2 car garage. 
Storage barn. 2264212.

2 HOUSES for sale each 2 bedrooms 
garage and storage buildings, 
fenced backyards. 1 with carport. 
2263221.

3 CEMETERY Lots in Memory Gar
dens, in Good Shepherd section. 
CaU 2762240 in Borger.

RESIDOafTIAL LOT for sale. 1224 
Holty.ToO foot front. 2262312.

ACREAGE FOR sale on Price Road 
4k of mile north of Kentucky on the 
west side. Contact Jim  Keel 
2262321 after 2 p.m. Terms availa-
bie._____________

112 Farms and Ronchos
BEING OFFERED to settle estate 

by owners. 202 acre Stock Farm 23 
acres cultivated. Some improve
ments on highway 122,2 miles west 
Moheetie, Texas. Information, 
CaU 0462210 after 2 or 2462241.

114 RocroaOiqnol Vohkios

Suporior Sgitos 8  Rontals 
Red Dale ft Apache 

1210 Alcock 226311$

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 

^repair 2264312, 0$2 S. Hobart. ,

114B Mobile Homos
1022 TOWN and Country, 12 X 20' 3 

bedroom, Uk baths, skirter, re
frigerated air. 0262223. ^

AMERICAN WESTWOOD Mobile 
Home 12 X 20, 2 bedroom and un
derpenned. ^Pampa Mobile Home 
Park Lot 10.

TAKE UP payments on 1273 14 X 70 
Lancer 3 bedroom, 2 baths. Par
tially furnished 2260100 after 2.

. ino-FOREMOST Mobile home 14 X 
- 29, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 2262202 

Reduced.

1073 COUNTRY Squire Mobile 
Home. 14 X 00, unfurnished, under
skirting and anchors.' No equity. 
Assume note. Call 200-3002 or 
0260113

FOR SALE Mobile home, 2 bedroom, 
furnished Call after 2:00 22622M

130 Autos For Solo

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
207 W Foster 2262330

JONAS AUTO SALES
2110 Alcock 022 2N1

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
222 W Foster 2260M1

1272 Oldsmoblle Toroaado • 2,292 
miles brougham, leaded priced to
soU. CaU 2A-I72I Dealer
. PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.

n s  W Foster 0262271

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kloen Kar Korner 

223 W. Foster 2262131

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Mon Who Caros"

BAB AUTO CO.
227 W. Foster 0262330

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 42 month available.) 
CaU SIC, 22624n.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown 2262424-̂

We rent trailers and tow bars. 
C.C . MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

1072 DATSUN 212 Station Wagon 
.  Good tires, new clutch, Tadio, nea- 
V  ter, car-rack. 2262222 after 2.

by
condition. Call 2262022 or see at 
2337 Comanche.

Singer sewing machine, electric 
typewriter, pair snow shis, cash 

 ̂register. 2263272.

We repair silver and turquoise 
Jewelry. The KoyemsI Shop. 112 E. 
Foster 0260471__________________

70 Musical Instruments

Lowroy Music Contor 
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

Now B Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torptey M usk Company
117 N. Cuyler 2261221

ORGAN FOR sale. Call 032-2227 
after 2 p.m. or on Saturday and 
Sunday.

75 Feeds and Seeds
FOR SALE -  Good clean oats, seed 

or feed. Call Tom Anderwald 
4263220

1200 BALES of Alfalfa Hay for sale. 
Contact Emery Crockett at 
4261222. Western Motel

77 Uvestock
Horse stalls for rent. Steel corrals, 

well water. $20 per month. 0267344.
"___________

80 Pets Aitd Supplies

PAMPERED POODU PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
122>k W Foster 22612N 

— — — — — — — — — — — — —
B B J Tropical Fish

1012 Alcock 2262231

K-0 ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge.

2 BEDROOM house with garage. 
$1,202 equity and take over pay
ments. Call M623I2.

PRICE REDUCED on 3 bedroom 
brick veneer house. 14k baths, fully 
carpeted, central heat, big kitchen, 
1 car garage. Call.or see alter 2:30 
2263412, 1202 N. Faulkner

3 BEDROOM House for sale. 2 baths, 
fully carpeted, big kitchen. Large 
carport and garage. 1240 S 
Dwight. Phone 222;27S4.

APARTMENTS FOR sale. 212 W 
Francis. 2264423.

We Still Have A Few 
Good Listings

'LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 
new FHA financing availa
ble. Enjoy the 33 foot den
Élus 4 bedrooms, 14g baths. 

Ixcellent location 3 schools. 
East F raser. Over 2200 
square feet for only $22,000 
MLS 133

Move into lovely 3 bedroom? 
den home. Completely re
modeled. New carpets, air 
conditioning, ceramic tile 
baths. 1224 square feet. 
Travis school area. $17,200 
MLS122

Vacant - Ready for occu-

EWING MOTOR CO
1200 Alcock 2262743

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

222 N Hobart 1261222

Pompo Chryaler-Plymouth 
Dodge, IrK.

$21 W Wilks 2262722

droom home with large 
living room, kitchen. 1 bath

pancy 133 Duncan. Nice 2
b e '

„  Ing r
double detached garage. 
Strong cellar under garage, 
corner lot Priced at $12,220. 
Call for appointment MLS 
152

122 acres, irrigated. 142 in 
cultivation within 7 miles of 
Pampa MLS lUF.

JOEiiiCHER
I g A  In s u ro n c #  
^ ^ ^ J U fo l f s F a F «  _  

n y y w ^ j 6 9 - f 4 ? i

White Dear
Cute 3 bedroom home on a nice 
corner lot. Large kitchen and liv
ing room. All rooms have nice 
carpet, including the kitchen. 
Lots and lots of closets in the bed
rooms. Assume low equity with 
payments of only $22.22. Price: 
$12,200 MLS 177

Navajo Stroat
Start the New Year ofl right with 
a larger home for your family. 
This 3 bedroom brick has a large 
living room, den, and utility 
room. The modern kitchen has a 
dishwasher, disposal, and beaut
iful new cabinets and cook top. It 
is located on a corner lot and has 
a double garage. This extra neat 
ft clean home is priced at only 
$33,200 MLS 122

Huff Rood
This NEW LISTING is a one - 
owner home with 2 bedroom, liv
ing room, nice •*'f^:itchen, and a 
carport ThiC O W jorage build
ing in the feuced back yarcT. The 
inside is to be completely redeco
rated. Priced at N,220. MLS 122.

DuiKon Street
Partial wood, panelling through-L panelling througfc 
out this two bedroom home. 11X2 
hobby room in back of single 
garage. Ideal for first home. 
Priced at $2,222. MLS 122 

Trailer fork
14 Improved trailer spaces. Each

"  ‘ (Ji
carry the loan. Price: $12,1
space is 52 X 22 foot, (fwner might

MLS 222TP.
TRY US

YOU'U UKE US
Û U  L N T I N

WILL AM5
" ' realtor

Faye Watson . . . . . . .  .*65-4413
Judy MasRoy Relwwrdi  6*5-3*87 
Mary Leo OwnoN ORI 6*9^9*37 
Marltyw Koogy ORI . .6*5-1449 
Runny Walho f ............ >69 *322

• • s t

171-AHugtiosBMf . .***.2523

120 N. Gray
i â i

Real Estate Center

KNJSM^PK 
M9̂ 68S4

V  IneHtute m K

Moidelle Hunter........ **5-2902
Ctoudine BoMi .......... 6*5-8075
MmerBokh ............. #65-8075
Velma lew to r.......... **9-98*2
Norma Stiadielfar# OBI .5-4345
Burilewter ................ 6*9 98*5
At SliackoMardORI ..* *5 -8 *1 9
DwvM Hunter ............ 6*5-2903
l y t e O « a e n .......... . . * * 9 ^ 2 9 9 *
Qetiewlewe Hendarsen 6 *5 -3 3 0 3

Wa Try Herdtr Te NMke 1

Good Terms
Oe thit $ bedraom oe S. Cbriaty. 
Utility room, coatral heal, 
ftnead yard, $ rooms carpeted, 
cook stove. $7222. D-1

D e a n e  D rive
Nearly lltR  aq. I t .  te r  .only 
$13,222. Large panelled living 

It througbeut, central

Price R educed  
en this ceiy cottage to aely $7222. 
New red a id  whlta ahag carpet 
dretaea op the living ream, cee- 
tral heat, snack har, faacad trae! 
yard. MLS 212

le w iy  S tree t
tm anadón an I3 bndraom anadnn nn cornar let. 

Has ■ new rant and paiat, bat 
Beads redecorating lasid t. 
$11,122 MLS 17$.

Big commercial earner let en 
Amarillo Highway. $tl,$22.

r For Our O rn it i

FOR SALE: 1274 Cutlass Supreme 3 
door. Uadod. Call 2261334

1271 VOLKSWAGEN. Uw mileage. 
Good condition. 2263212.

i»7S FORD ELITE, loaded. Down
town Motors, 321 S. Cuyler.

1N2 BUICK Riviera, all extras, 
phone 2462522.

1171 BUICK Estate Wagon. Low 
mileage, good condition. 2262347 
or 2322 Christine.

EXTRA CLEAN 1174 Maverick. 
32,222 miles. MeUan. 7762555.

INDIVIDUAL WANTS to sell IMt 
Olds Luxury Sedan. Clean. New 
steel radial tires. 2263$n.

1N3 FORD Van 2 cylinder, $240.22 
1-1232Call about at 2263

1N3 THUNDERBIRD. 
2262137.

t lH .

1272 PONTIAC C atalina-4 door.
Equipped with whitewall tires, air 

'  conditionar, power brakes, power 
steering. 11222. 22622M

1275 Plymouth Grand Fury Station 
Wagon, Factory executive car, au
tomatic, power steering, power 
brakes, air, radial tires, luggage 
rack, 4,240 miles ................. 24425

Camper. 22643

1274 FORD 1 tea with waldiag had 
with or without Lincoln woidiag 
machine 2262121.

FOR WHITE HAT specials ea New 
Dodge trucks sec Harold Starbuek, 
Pampa Chrysler Dodge, 221 W. 
Wilks, 2261722.

122 Motorcycles

MEERS a C LE S
Yamaha-Bultaco 

1322 Alcock 2261241

Sharp's Honda
222 W Kiogsmill 2263753

1272 YAMAHA 322 Endure! good 
coadition, 4222 miles. $434 20 nrm. 
must sec. Phone 2461415.

FOR SALE 1274 lU  Enduro Suxuki. 
Bought August of 1275 new Call 
2262237

i r i  HONDA 752 cc. Must sell Cheap. 
2262512 after 5 p.m. ^

134 Tiros And Actwssorios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 2267421

OGDEN B SON
Export Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster 2261444

125 Boots And Accessories

OODCN B SON 
Ml W Foster 1461444

FOR BOAT -  A storage at A * M 
Green Belt Lake. See Paul T. Ed
wards, Lot 123 Angle Street or call 
2267242 Pampa, loxaB, 1244 South 
Chhsty.

15 FOOT boat. 35 horse power motor, ' 
trailer, motor needs work. $125. 
Downtown Marine, Mi S. Cuyler.

■FOR SALE 5 horsepower Sea King 
Outboard motor. Excellent condi
tion $124. M617II.

12* Scrap Motal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbcny Tiro Salvage 
212 W FosUr 2262351

If Yoai'ra rich- 
Forgot iti

This one costs only 115,222 and 
it's  furnished Too! Very noat 
mobile homo^ vory wtll ancherod 
and ikirtod with 2 badroomi, IH 
baths, carpet, portable/ dit- 
hwashor, plus a washer and 
dryer. Slagle garage with II has a 
nice basem ent that has bean 
panelled and carpatad. Some 
youag couple could iturt out with 
ever^hing! MLS 122 MR.

A IHtla O M rm o r
V a lu e  Packod  

A wise biiytn' Will count all these 
extros! Frame and brick 3 bed
room in Jarvis - Sonc West with a 
dishwasher, disposer, goqd car
pet, cen tral heat, and a rc- 
frigernttve window unit for 
summer air. All this and a good 
price tag too. ril.324. MLS.221.

iNormaWard
- 3 3 4 6

O.G. TrimMo.............6*9-3322
Vorl Hogomon OR1 . .6*5-2190
Sandra Oist ORI ........ *69*2*0
Ronnio Schaub .......... 6*5-13*9
Rotty Rtdgway . i . . .  .**5* t06
HAofciaWiso ..............«65-4334
Anita R raatoolo....... 6*9-9590
$2ory Clybwni ............ 6*9-7959
RubsFonchof ............6*9-71 IR
O.K. O oylor...............6*9-3*53
Mwgli Fa ap lu  .......... 6 * 9  / 6 3 J

Joi)

T exos.
Immodiot« job eponings 

in T*xcn an<d almost any- 
whora aba in tha U.S.A. 
you'd Ilka to work. If you 
quolify, yoti'll'b* guaroi6 
tood your choica of location 
aftor Bosk and advancod 
training. Mutt kavo dosiro 
to do chol longing work. 
Hort oro just a fow jobs 
you could bo doing: 

Eloctrkol Ropoir 
Accounting 
Construction 
Survey ing 
Radio Repair 
Food Pro^rotion 
Low Enfercomont 
Crane Operation - 
Computer Frocossing 
Printing
If you qualify, wa'll oIm  

guorantoo your choke of 
job tra in in g . Start at 
$361.00 a month (before 
deductions) w hile you 
tra in . W ith a raise to 
$402.00 after 4 months.

Coll

-2022
Join tho poepio 

who'vo joined tho Army.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

O

O
\

We Sure Didn’t Plan, To Cause This EFFECT, 
By AUowing So Much, He DIDNT EXPECT.

1975 OIOS TORONADO This car is lik* n«w. 
Has Bvarything you would want on a cor • 
tap«, tilt, full pow«r • b«autiful rod with 
whit« landau top. L«ss than 7700 m il«s. 
.............................................. .•................... $6795

1974 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO Rlu« with 
Blu« landau l^ it cor was w«ll -jw pt. is iii
«xc«1I«nt shop«, has l«ts than 28,000 iniUtt

9  •  O '#  9  9  9  I

1973 PONTIAC GRANOVILLE Coup«, Solid 
Black • Has a ll tho goodiot • P«w«r, Air, Tap«, 
Tilt, Cruit«, Low Miloago, Locally Ownod 

.................................................................... $3795.

g g  • m §  .  0  ^

Pompa Motor Co., Inc.
MS W Sm h    Ct mmmi I r a n  OoOar' _

All in F im  Of Savini Gas. Rrìsr Y«w Rifht N it
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Poloitiid
SX70 Camera 

Model 1
$ Ì 2 9 9 9

SX-70
Model $0099

V.

SX70
iMo(M

THICK S U C E D B A C tffU

Picutre Frames
Entiro Stock of 

Woodon Fränfos

Wieners

No
Glass

ALL
SUNGUSSES

Neralco MIGHTY MITE-

Hair Dryer ^. *16”Profossional

COVER

WHERE YOU A. WA^S BUY THE BEST ^OR L E . S

IBSON’S
PISCOUMT CIMTER

fl 9 a.m . to 9 p.m . -  Closed Sundoy ’

Bacon
Bor-S $  1  2 5  
Lb. I

Ice Craam
BORDEN

5 Qt. 
buckot

QUIK
Nostlos
Chocolate 2 lb.

Brownie M ix

Duncan 
Hines 

Family 
Size 

23 oz.

Polaroid

Polocolor

Instant Tea 
UPTON

Ü p t a i í | $ 1tea«w I

Cov Ì

Prices
Good
Thru
SAT.

G I B S O N ' S ^ p h a r m a c y

M  $AVE ON 
PÍ¿ÉSÍCR ÍPTÍÓ N S

EMSROirdCY N U M iU S  
669-7086 66S-3S23 66S-2698

ALL 
LUGGAGE

25%
O f f

SAMSomn 
Folding Ckaiis

R.g. 9.29

Where Rheumatism Pain Strikes
Rheumatic end Arthritic 
Pain can strike the joints 
in any of the indicated 
areas (see arrows on chart)

Milk Glass
v a s e
REG. 43*

CRYSTAL 
m u s h r o o m s

Chiffon

2 Boxes

FACIAL
TISSUE

IC

INFA-FEWERS 2 oz.
Strained Baby

F*u tsF*a in to

SliE ^

Fluorescent 
Desk Lamp

All
Fishing
Lures

Now for the first time, over
night blessed tem porary relief 
from the pain of arOiritis, 
bursitis, rheumatism, soreness, 

stiffness. Ju st rub Icy-Hot’s cream y balm over the 
affected joints or muscles, and you can actually feel 
the pain start lessening. Begin to sleep peacefully 
again.______

Zebco 33 ReelV*

Rog. 12.49

22 Hi-Power Sbellsi
Fodoral, Long Only

STPOil GoMen Bullseye

;; F it.

350 count 
Rog. 29* oo

Oil Treatment 
STP Q Q c
15 oz. 00
Gos Treatment
STP At%c

8 oz. Vaseline
■liB IIS IVO

PlAYTEX Bony Nurser

Starter $ 0 1 9  
Kit Á

Bathroom Tissue
NÍCG&
Soft

FOR
/OVER-DRY 

SKIN

4* Off 
Loboi

^ \ m
FOR ^

PUYTEXBoby 
NURSIR 

KIT
$ C 9 9

"ÄiktT
Seltzer

KtflSfc


